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Notes

This report delineates the efforts undertaken to determine if there is a need for a
standa-d that limits the maximum mounted horsepower on recreational boats. 'A defini-
tion of a powering related accident is derived and presented in the form of a decision
tree. The steps taken to collect a data base, and an explanation of the computer SModel designed to aid in organizing and analyzing the data are presented with the
results of the analyses. An evaluation of the current standard's effectiveness in
predicting powerino related accidents is presented along with a list of possiblealter-
native approaches to saving the lives of boaters involved in powering related acciaen.-
Conclusions driwn from the data analysis are presented with recommended consideration,,f)r futurE studies. Results of tne szudy indicate that there are a significant numberof li ,es ,over- I56) lost each vear because of powering related accidents- Theseresults
inicate .-t h-e is 3 need for a powering standard. Powering accident 'ecnanisrTs

were idenified. and detailed accident scenarios were developed for fata , accidents
within the Jat3 ease. The data indicate that the current standard predicts the high
risk and fatalt-i -rcbability for 'ohnooats which have high ratios of miiounted norse-
power ji,ided by h, rmula rated horspower, but is not a good predictor for other
boat types currently being manufactured. The standard seems to be less effective 'or
newer boats with lirger horsepower engines. The data also indicate regional diffe-ence'-
in fatality rates, accident types, and accident probabilities with the Southeast beinj
the highest risk region. A list of alternatives that need further investigation in
future effort is ;resented with cost/benefit predictions for- some of the wore viable
approaches.
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PREFACE

The evaluation of currently existing USCG promulgated standards at a point in 6

time subsequent to their effective date is desirable to understand the changes

created within the recreational boating environment and to determine if the
intended effects are being generated. Tnis project was initiated to determine

if the safe powering standard meets its intended purpose, i.e., reducing the 6

loss-of-life risks for recreational boaters.
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A STUDY TO DETERMINE THE NEED FOR A STANDARD
LIMITING THE HORSEPOWER OF RECREATIONAL BOATS

1.0 INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY

1.1 Background 0

Over the past several years, much has been accomplished in the Coast Guard's Boating

Safety Program. Among other things, standards have been promulgated in the areas

of safe loading, powering, and flotation. Each of these areas is now being re-

evaluated/analyzed to determine whether the existing standards should be revised

and/or continued. This effort concerns itself with the evaluation of the current

powering standard formula that has been in effect since November 1972 and the

identification of Dossible alternatives for reducing the number of fatalities

associated with powering related accidents in recreational boats.

,rini tne late 1960's and early 197C's, the Boating Industry Association and industry
representatives made several attempts to establish a viable industry standard for

'ae Dowerinq" of outboard boats. The results of this effort was an industry stan-
,ar l own as Pro.,ect H-26 of the American Boat and Yacht Council's (ABYC) "Safety

Standarcs for Small Craft." Project H-26 (Powering of Boats) defines a "formula" and

a "test course" method for establishing the maximum horsepower for recreational boats.

,ver a ,erioG from 197? to 1975 the Coast Guard expended considerable effort in

a,;dptifl tne industry standards to a federal standard. The first (now existing)
s<;,aara pr'nmqmuated by tne Coast Guard was modeled after the ABYC Formula :'ethod,
arl beire 'ctive in late 1972. Concurrently, researcn was beinr performed by
•ie LaoriltOrles, or t.ne Coast Guard, toward obtaining a "performiance" standard

to -;,, n [ or replace the Formula Standard (Reference 1,. The re'ort dncuments
r',5seir matna.sis of various test courses, boat/motor combinations, ano

sv r'de _ oect whico were aimed at defining an appropriate test course for out-

cdard L'a:;.

aS 3 ,et .f tis performance s-udy, and of Loast Guard analysis of boatioc acci-
ien' Jir. fur,,i-ier work in .his area was suspended penaing the establshenri ot a
,;d t , a powe s oc' tandari and/or the eszabl ;shment of a i;iore aporopriate standard

in ter' ,. of -ifet/. The effort reported on nerein was intended to deteririre thi,-

need ari,, rn o )rovie the basis for sucn need using previous research, boa.iri, icci- 0

den *a.., )i .f exiut,',tInc powering standard effectiveness; ard ,Jet -ro~
, n r .~- .; rj . , I on wcu re ore eten. v ;n reducin ; po erinQ ,e te'; "
ceI ]_r + .• •

- " 1 " " " - "" ' - 1 1 -' . 1 .. ...1 .0



0

o' tre previous work has been directed toward a solution (test course) which

)redicated upon the assumption that a "safely" powered boat must be capable of

xjting specific maneuvers without exhibiting undesirable instability cnaracter-

ics under full throttle. Many discussions nave resulted over this definition.

I-trhrottle stability is certainly needed in some situations to avoid loss-of-

r,-ol accidents. However, this is not the only type of powering related accident

, therefore, not the only characteristic that should be considered. Other

'acterisitcs are even more desirable when we address the question of "What is

31e boat?"

ieiinition of a safe boat (underway) could be the following:

, Loat is safe under full throttle if, in the process of transacting a

pec2fic ,aneuver or operational mode, the operator has adequate warning of

,itn, afe condition or imminently threatening hazard, such that corrective

3c*ion can be taken in time to avoid its further development."

ted differently, "a safe boat 'fails' gracefully (becomes unsafe in a slow

res i,'" as far as stability/maneuvering goes.

-tin o developing a more viable definition than this, the principal purpose

.r.n, hase of the safe powering program is to furnish technical information and

I. .a ana ysis to aid Coast Guard management in making the decisions con-

A :ecn; t ,'.ne coove ends, we have proceeaed to:

e.l1p 1 "powe-inQ related" boatinq accident.

S; - ,e tne trequency of occurrence of powering related accidents

,: :Irinant "accident mechanisms" (or common event-cause combinations).

hi i.e tne etfectiveness of the present formuja in predictina )cater

'en 1 j ,/ ) s iD e a ternati ve retnnvis for reduci nq ,ne nufber oF fatl i t ies

- nq ,';'run,, , er rl ated ac ident .

S - -. , .- .' -- . i
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. -. - derations

•esearcn reference 2' -errtre( ,'yie Laooratories, Coast - -

eater; an otner contractors, it s ap;arent tnat the boat/environrer../','erator
_(2v" -resents a very complicate' set of interactions. 0

t#ye of boat hui nas unique underay characteristics. As speed is increased

,-. ,iv boat will eventually reacn its thresnold of instani ity, vl et ner

s.r,3Vt anead mode. The present idea, then, is to limit power such S

"."r' itability tnieshold cannot be reached. Herein lies tne problem. Tnere
no convenient method whereby the threshold stability speed can be predicted and

sequently no convenient way of establishing the safe horsepower applicable to a
,en .)oat. Obviously, it can be done for a particular boat if enodgh money is •

"-is effort would be very costly and, for the average boat builder, it

,. ~' r eeyond his capability.

.1! /2es are common: flatbottom, shallow to deep V, rounded chine,

. , etc. Eacn of these rull types has a seemingly endless variety of

h. aaes aco, consequently, a variety of performance characteristics.

S . eff toese shapes perform Detter than others at high speeds or in

" -, r-inn boats have severe maneuvering problems at speeds around
,. ,eiera , the V hull family can take speeds in the 40 knot range

r, e i e weo and make reasonably well-oanked (cuordinateo? turns;

.. ever 17 feet in >enoth usually has enough draa that speeds much

s ,re iff ;cul to ontain regardless of tne horsepower. Turns at high

- ; ojii Doats are very "flat" and, as a result, can produce nigh lateral

, .. rS on occupants. It is apparent that the stability/handling character-

t"uical recreational boats are a function of speed and boat type.

,. ont of a revised formu~a or a performance powering standard will be

and costly. Therefore, tne Coast Guard must ue assured that such

n qa ,ar rar-nteg.

,'{n,, nei, tre O>ent ,anoaro is providing qlitle reduction
- : . ,.e~~]scv..v.no standari is very inexpen ;ive

,r ,' , Or , ,ni.i Z .', r. : ' ] ,. Sirm ly stated, the totial
", -, a,, ,eno noroepower capaci'j,

; ,,A ,!:.* 'niT: n'e a,-] 't" rnat caaac ity - ea.-,i] / 0> ,-

• -. .1- :_' , 1S



~nri:4~c at ionI of Al tern at ive ',,2Jroacnes

-Cars 'I't 4cen t, fication, feasibility analysi , ana pre-

e-- S Bd s o f a e ~en a sol ut ion concepts.

r, ne enrv Ir-c n me nt, L ne o pera to r, o r t hie D 0d t C CLfI

r, : u crr 5rl,5 prevented the accident. Those Docsible

e r cr re the even' sequence in the accident chain ard

C' e",.~: ~ e s.~jrV I'dD ic -Y*,n tne event of an acc iden t were i denti f ied

5> cwe r in ., uata . Trose cnanges were used to construct alterna-

er~ldcemfl cocetsand they fall into two general categor-

SK iyoac nes ,* 'nd 2 , eu(_a tLi oni/en forcemen t alI terna Li ves.

i i he --tanda rcds app)roa cnes addres s

see cu,,ren,_ stardaro;

' i ne~stanularsj

~r,; n~er -D*a nda rds i n '1ie u cf a powe r ing s tardard

.r nie-tS an)rdICI dre).: ,,a 3 terat ions i n boater acti ons and

I;~~ t- te ndePd ' (j dK(I tne Doater aware o f the uoweri no

j': n te rs &': size and utiIia ion',.

r v o cecIA' o, ~ e 13talI i ty ceciu titm s

Rn, ~5' ~SA~ i:~accident da .h r 19 20.

p pernent"ation 0f 5T c >'!enT

n,; t - I 7 2 c r a + hows Se

aj Ar d ir j



4. Determine fatal ity distr-,c.tion by "maneuver':i a c~vt,~r

'falls overboard" (acciua_- t type). 
- C t

; Determine tne mean norsepower for eacn geographical region for

boats ir PRA.M.

ne Dajt :12 these anaiyses gave ris;e to the Fl owinq iinpour--an Doints:

* mrerp are regional di-Fferences in toe power,'nc relateo fatallty distri-

,,tions tMiti toe Southeast reqion having the no'ghest number of fatalities

ind 'ne Pacific Coast reqiion having the least..

* rn0a ar (a major contri~utory boat type to power'.n -elated fatal-

:~ stv~t1*> it" a large percentage of these involing fi,]s overocard.

*incljia nr 'hp "'orinoats) toe Southeast regioni accounted for a

ri~C'~e~ratio t~iar acy other region; .tA also ,,ad' t e lovie~t

-xne o-coE nqyines. rhis agac z;dioSt -te~

oW nt~1 00,raro on b ca--s wi to Soltdl w oresent tnE

* nws c~4O cc~l er- mcre f a sal ie s re s ]t g fro a cc-,

cour'k inCrdr, - or maneuver,) toar anY otner re,3i vn.

0a Te n a lenca s a s mr)o~ .'

i n o at J a ae~ cwY



n-I c ,rrent poweri ng stanIaro a ,,s eval uated in terms - f~v -,Va3 r l5V

2laran;t-ers. This snowed no r<eaein risk anc non-cormi rance 'For

ac: re~ition boats, , Lit consi'mraule increase in r-isk for prs--

reauiajltion boats.

e d:rtCnW) a n-.. PoC iSle -er r.t c.zC O CT ae,& r 7r, - O-

a' 1 t a, C any X ttrrt a: - ueii92 an," cin-ne cnaijes Cd aref 0

t. over-ig rqorrfluuj.

:irl i aniar' nas soync y j, 02 , as evidenced, oy i V ottecti venless

* - .. and tar jconnbcats..oe'r since the prmt ct uno n

v'r! nj u)ver'a i e -c. eca indicating tne reer- tar ves'pan-

* .~jV urno r2 ' oricititsand,'or imp nov inq tne cur ju rt standard

75'rurert ,,tandarn cin -e oai fied in order to notire

* ;-,aP:r crta ul I cia atoes. A modest atten ~pt jas m~au i r,

* .. u~ r-a. n~cv:.,~e tsf'ec ti venes s fo r difrnt power -

' .&er o aa ind,-at at e cur Yrent s tanoa ro in not e fecn tive

7 'eespCia< 1 e r! ~ft 7 y*.i ce oa ts.

vsi ga t 4n of the rocAn Ine-ry ef fec tivenes s inc Iudi1!-g erto:rt s
. s.<tn afe powering~ project can be found in References 3 and 4.

a't"estrt to :oter:-;ine mne effectiveness c' +-e cur enit

fin et l cx tLed. Thseqes tions i nvol ved txlaaions as

a :455Ive e -,I;c.,:ions Dpsented. " 2Cin

o r, e.K.Q 'O Cit -;us j,,reed toc p ur su he (2; u 0r2

* ' cc-> '.eL in! fterernces in fatali di1iu 41',- din

it- ~ ) ii &.tqe and tye ('17 d'ft

S' ., C 1-ft-ndri 'oTr 'conrzOctsl. Di ius~r

I eI C':- ,e- r 'o- rnt ~u r~ ;,deneoci gjnt

ne~ ~~~i ow e rrr: -a :; i~O rio d is t ri ntOstvxC

C inca e int fe in tne Ta sk Mrepo rt



We have found few statisticall! Yl<Vnlicant and enginc-r,;'py i, - wrnl :'s"res

wnich indicate that the formula is eTr-ctive in determininq a safe powerinq level.

Tie most significant indicator found :.,ias that, Prior to oeino proiute as a regu-

lation, the Formula predictea very/ accrately the unsafe powerirng lovel of boats.

This could oe tr!ue as tnere are way, if compiyint with tne ,;nder., but stll]

defeating it by altering tne confiquration of tie ,odt null. Thi, vould indicate

that the present formula is 'ooo. ,but must be refined to elir,,nate the. loop holes

or inadequacies.

However, for the few statistically significant and engineeringly important measures

with positive indications, there were many engineeringly important easures that

gave no statistical merit to the present formula. An example is sron by the fact

that tnere is no significant change in the number of fatalities for boats in com-

pliance with boats not in compliance with the existing formula horsepower capacity.

Tnis indicates that the current standard does not indicate an unsafe power level,

and that a different standard shoild be promulgated.

Peraps tre rosT imporart finding oG Task ill is contained in the evidence that

tere does dpoear :o De avenues to Dursue tnat, if developed prope-ly, will greatly

increase tne safety art well being o. the average boater. One must keep in mind,

rowever, tna' or n,' u rrard or r e(;iiat ion, there is a group of people ,iho, for

variOA, rrI'., )n , *:", ose to icnre r( ,Ie and not comply with its stipulations.

oe - [3' r d] rdtIS n 0drd S nO e' C, I. O)

Ts- ,, . . va .atl on f t;r effecti veness f n -rent powering

A1 n] l , ' '-

o -n terms o 3ccioert frequency and severity, tne cirr nt powering

ntf, ; fective for outboard boots less than 2 - t in

-'anufactured after I ,72.

. r .:.-,e ' -: tanda-". a_, e -rs "o nave c r, 2 , t7 1 -.ti veness

rr .,n ,.i.' ,' S e- !n i - iS lengzn Tace prr '2, ard for

,r): ; -a

o re c' r'rnt oowerinq standari ipparently is not effective fer outboards -

ess tnan 22 it n le,ctn teat dre not johnboats, when all years of

IaIIjt ctdt I~e &ons'qered i'.o., when pre- ano post-powerinq recula-

thio boats are not distinuoisned,.

• . ... .. . . . .. ...- .. .. .. .: .. .. . ...2



* Each of three powering ratios considered [i.e., 1)mounted horsepower!
rated horsepower, 2) mounted horsepower/length of the boat, and 3)
mounted norsepower/ tota I weight of the system.] were shown to have a
significant relationship to accident severity, and to accident type,
wnen both pre- and post-regulation boats were included.

I t was found that coirpliancE q~lth the current standard was no more

frequent For experienced boaters than for the non-experienced. How-
ever, boating safety education was shown to lead to greater compliance.

* t -jas -:Ouno trat the boats in compliance with the current standard 0
,*-r', siq'r )antly I'ess I iKely to be i nvol ved i n a fatal .oyie t"nq

i--iJt~< '-,an tnose tnat were not in compliance, wnen both p-

~r'~Or -r;3uaton oats were included.

* 'o~rt ~;e:nanivere identified End detailed acc~dent scenarios
i.o eve:Qo ed for fatal accidents a,. five accept nodes.

* ~' ak T -Lvaluation of the Current Standard Effectiveness

- n '.i' :: dat& Lase T:o determine if the current standard
* '. e crin: t ai 'y o r sever ity of t he acci Oents ex pe r i-

"r :en t ef! I. ,1,ength and Dowe ced by an out-board
* . 4 r3 '1~(5 hat measure thle effect. n

-. >t r %,,mer s tests nave been a,_ro-it c 'r trne
-, f :twe,-er*, 3fC iV ncreases the safety of r, od prain,

r- *.. i on' 1 sf ,A r;, qu l, i 01 f *P f-,r: f,1 zn, -; pr ct 3s

* . > ret n) Doati nq safe-y ' es2a-'Crl atio develoup-

oF 't*V tie~ct-, veneso, of a _nj3-
- ~ ~ ~ 4 -J- IK'~~~r t- entire boatinq onpulatlOn. BYv

* , y er e ev- 1 in tne re-suitr ieaa" on

1 r ~>~~ cur :~1r-dent o)ropensityv is rprm-lrted.

* ua ~ vj ata~r ndicationr of ef'ectiveness, some of

* ' . . Ki<us 'uer azi ®ts accident rates, and acidentS



these accomplishments and presents ,ue of the conclusIons that can i,]. .J1  from

the data as tnus far analyzed.

Having arrived at a definition of a powering related accident and presenting this

definition in the form of a decision tree, we have used this tree to identify all

o' the powering related accidents for the year 1975 (fatal and non-fatal) and all

of the fatal powering related accidents for 1976. Over 7500 accidents were reviewed S

with 450 of these being selected as powering related. It was these accidents that

became the sample to be coded in the Powering Related Accident Model (PRAM).

PRAM is a matrix type model that was developed solely for this project from

considerable modeling expertise from Wyle personnel, consultations w'th several

persons within the USCG, from previously developed models, and a repetitive

review of several previously constructed models. Effectively, PRAil summarizes

and organizes the accident data supplied by the selected sample. S

PRAM identifies accident mechanisms and provides the information for develop-

ment of powering related accident scenarios. It is the PRAM data that was used

as input to the engineering analyses, the benefit estimations, and the evaluations

of effectiveness of powering related concepts (including tne present safe powering

standard'.

o validate tne data that would be storea in PRAM, each of the 453 acciuents was

independently coded by two analysts. Te two resulting sets of 6ata .ere compared

cy computer checks ana a third analyst to alleviate any cisagre._.-- "s between the

two data sets. Additionally, random samples from each of the t -ets were

examined in depth to insure tne correctness of all inputed ,atd.

HoIving analyzed the data in PRAM, several interesting finoings have blossomed.

Sone of these "indings are:

T ' ere is a nu(ed for , oowerina ,tjndant. This is indiA.a d t .1, -le 204

,;,,ns dttriutaole to oowe"ir.,. related accidents in 9 ; 9 ,- hid - 976.

alonq with the a.osociated nuries and property damage.

* Several comparisons of ore- and oost-regulation boats in the sample

,e!-, nadp. The data indicted that the ratio of mounted to ,-ated

ror-,epower was "me -ame 'or pre- -ind post-requlatnon craft.

'. . . -
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It can be seen that all accidents are potentially "horso,qer re* ' d T -:tressors

and subsystem environmental effects are to be included in the def r:ition. The 0
intent of the Coast Guard's requirements for definino power related" accidents

appeared to be to arrive at some consistent means of reducing tne sco e of the

accidents to be reviewed under this effort to manageable popo(tons.

Vast emphasis was placed on the task of defining a powering related Iccident to t

make sure that every possible consideration and circumstance was investiqated to

determine the influence of propulsive power on the event sequence and the regulatory

dependency on the man-machine system.
S

Having defined a power related accident, i.e., having selected a group of accidents

to analyze, a statistical matrix model was developed. This develoompnt revealed

refinements for the definition and started an iterative process wnic. resulted in

a highly complex definition and comprehensive model (see Figure 7-5). The com- 0

plexity of the powering proolem is evidenced by the in-depth thought process the

analyst must employ to decide if an accident is power related. Once the analyst

decides, his thought process is captured in the model and utilizec in the evalua-

tion pnase of the project.

Although it may appear that the definition and the accident model were ,ndepend-

ently generated, the two were simultareously derived tnrough iterative refinements

dictated by each otner and the insigit gained with each update. -ec:ion 2.0 dis-

c ,,.ses the development of the definition and the development .f : -.. e!. The

interdependency and simultaneity of the two should be Kept in ; i ,.

The analyses done here answer the question, "Is there a need to n,rvesticate toe

Powering standard that is presently in effect?' The answer is asserted in the

fct that there were 450 powering related accidents involvinq -69 boats and

resulting in 204 deaths during 1975 and 1976 alone. This is a very significant

statist1; when one realizes that I out of every 14 deaths accourte, to re reational

oat no e.as ,irectiy involved in accidents tnat the present safe r , erlnC rr;Lu-

iation i; supposed to alleviate. This point in itself provides sutj i.nt reason

for in-depth evaluation of toe powerinq problem.

Several ajor accomplishments hdve resilted :rom the ef'ort', on -n- v''jP'J

and are presented in detail in the s bsequent sections. This re ort su; es

- . . .. • •



E. SjetJ - Horsepower i s c; 'ec-t. rel ated to toe soe'l X eec.

Soeec, in turn, af~fects:

* 7 ne react i-,n ti me a v ai!a c i e t% tne vessel ope r3to r t o i d an.

oo C

* Tne kinetic eniergyv -ihicn mlust be dissipated lJirin.1 a collision 0

or attempt at uto~ping tne vessel.

* The inertial forces acting oni the boat occupants during sudden

manew yer n riq

* 7the nrd,, forces actlng on the boat and occupant.,- during steady-

s tat e turns.

* Vessel, maneuvering capability.

L r -jsr - Thu thrust vector is very important to the position of the boat

n -pace at any -iven point In time. Vessel thrust is obviously important

for maneu.vering capability, trim, heave, heel , and yaw during any m~aneuver

co- stra'cot-anead oneration. The sudden appl ication of excessive thrust

'jur ingj -I low-,peeo turn can lead to shipping water over tne side to whnich

the )oa t is t~o'iny

),ri-4 s;ummarizes ',ne amscussion a",ove, showing tnat norsepower can act on the

c>'~~'s,-xsvsrem envirujnrent, and iceleration/tnrust, whicn, in turn, act

~y r< 'ants an tro m)oat s met ,ncn that powerinvi rel ated ac-cis-ents can

STRESSRS -v PERFORMANCE

AcDEGRADATION
A ON

* ~ r,.,f z.~, ~ 4(TQPI '~ PwE 'vN 'EA r)AVEET
C'NERIN

d/ n r .REL
." 

j j.. . . .
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B  : ss,0 ss,E S )

Further, each subsystem could be expressed as some function of its basic sub-

elements so that:

Bss = g(B ,Bss ,B ss B )
1 2 3

Ess = k(Ess ,E ,Ess E ss
p

The point of this is that there are some boundary conditions within which this

system exhibits "safety". Sometimes a small deviation in one of the subelements

can act as a catalyst in actuating other accident causal factors.

Some potential accident causes that could be acted upon or aggravated by horse-

power are as follows: •

A. Sressors - Horsepower is directly involved in the generation (both from

an amplitude and frequency content) of severe noise, shcck, vibration,

and windburn effects on tne functional capabilities oT boat occupants. 0

Tnis, :n turn, affects their ability to avoid and recover from accidents

.Vrfin may occur on the water.

_- _ssem Environment - Noise, shock, and vinrator, ' e:n a subset

vibration in this case) also act on the boat elernents and caue failure

o' mechanical/hardware components and parts, leading to the occurrence of

certain accident types.

. cceleration - Horse:ower is directly related to the oat's irility to

cce~erate, which, in turn, can cause occupants to, De tnr'wn overboard.

However, acceleration can nave the positive efects of allowing tne

buat to rT!ove quick,' away :rom on impendina collision and spend minimum

tirre in trans iinn kusu.iv with poor visibility betwee n tne displace-

'afl ino ,.e pIann'nq modes of operation).

-. V . ' .. •. 9[' , . . " " . . . . .. 1 . ." . .S



Also, sudden acceleration or decelera~in may lJead to a fall overbcarc. rwa-

ing. This partial list illustreates -an ways in which powering Can~ contribute

to boating accidents.

* The second problem in defining powering related accidents is concerned with the

*recognition t-hat the effect of powering is dependent upon many other elements.

Toe oasic del'inition problem can be iilstrated in Figure 1-3.

SY S S B "

R('A f OPERATIONS ENV I RONMEN

___ (STs. SUS SE SSS

-,RELA7ED wT

WAVES, CHARACTER-
'IPEWAKES, ETC SIC

____LOAD & VSBLT

Df7TRIB. CNTO

IL ILA,

T T _N,

4-..

-~ LK <W> -OVINu SYSTEM

,i -j(,-,,,er' 'Loazinq ,/'stem, is composed of tnree "iasic

.. ->~2',Veratior subsystemi, and tne env4 ronmeirtal t w-

* , ~ -'" . ( ould be expre%,,ed a% :
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1.3.1 Task II - Define, Mon -,, and Analyze Power Relateu ;

The purpose of Task II is to define 3 powering related accident and estaolish the •

data base to use in the remainder of the project and in any subsequent analysis.

It is, by far, the most important task of the safe powering project. OperationallY,

defining a powering related accident is equivalent to defining tne sample to be

coded and analyzed. An incorrect or incomplete definition of power relared acci- 0

dents biases the evaluation of the current standard and its effectiveness in

saving people's lives and preserving the integrity of personal property. If the

definition is conservative, many accidents will be filtered out, thus giving a

false representation of a highly effective standard because of ot minimal number 0

of fatalities and property losses registered. Conversely, if the definition is too

liberal, it registers fatalities and property losses that could Det,,r, be prevented

Dv otner safety standards such as safe loading, flotation, etc. The definiticn

must, tnerefore, be as precisely correct in encompassing powerinc related accidents 0

as is cssible to ensure tat the results of the effectiveness analysis are real-

istic and self-meritorious.

The efinition of a powering related accident is a complicated and Illusive problem.

In one sense, we could almost say that any accident which occurs while the boat is

underiway witn power is powering related. Obviously, we cannot accept such a general

deAirl-n. At tue opposite eno of .re spectrum, powering relaced ac ;serts could

')e Je-,ned i cn>v tnose directly .- ,ibutable to boats operatiw, " 'u1 speed.

.anion .erQ se lls us that for our rem t ta be meaningful res,, te dcinitions

.mLst so.n-v.ere tetween these extremes.

P,)we r n; ao contribute to virtually every type of event-defi rec Jrc iet. For

e arip , e xss i ve speed during a sudden rianeuver may -esuit .,,. a cs% 9Is g, fal

overooard, or swamping. High speed while underway straight ahead mv cause exces-

sive pujrJing and snock which leads to a fall overboard, injury, or .:u.ision in

Snich the boat is proceedinq too fast for the conditions. Too little 3s ,,ell as too

mucn power may contribute to accidents - for example, in handling ar;e wakes or fol-

liwing - as where ootimum advance speed is critical, and the abiity to peed up

is important. Furthermore, the link between powering and accidents is not

invariably seed. The weight of an excessively large outboard engine may increase

tne crj;ces of swamping for small boats because of the reduction 'n freeboard.

0 - .- "
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$2.00 per boat, including Coast Guaru compliance testing. Assumin 41 .

boards per year are constructed, then the total cost per year is less :han 1

million. Using a cost of $480,000 per life saved, only two or tnree lives per

year need to be saved in order for the existing standard to be cost effective.

Since the standard was promulgated in November 1972, boating industry market

surveys indicate that roughly 2-1/2 million boats have been built which are

subject to the standard. Compliance testing performed by Wyle under DOT-CG-

31538-A, "Perform Compliance and Defect Testing of Recreational Boats and

Associated Equipment," indicates that about 85% of the boats sampled were

labeled in compliance. This information contained in the data sample selected

for this study indicates that approximately 81% of all boats in the field are

in compliance. This, however, includes boats that were built before tne effec-

tive date of the present standard.

We are aware of the fact that the Boating Industry Association (BIA) Formula

standard was in effect prior to the federal standard. If we use BIA estimates

of the number or percentage of boats constructed by BIA members and to BIA

standards, we can estimate that maybe a third of the boats built prior to 1972

also had a (voluntary) standard in effect (the boats were labeled). From Uyle's

experience, prior to 1972 the number of dealers who actually limited outboard

horsepower to that shown on the BIA labels was small in comparison to the number

to do so because of the federal standara. So, in actuality, the situation is

quite complicated, and it is difficult co estimate the exact effect cf the

existing standard (see Reference 3).

1.3 Project Overview

A ;raoh c presentation of this project is shown in Figure 1-2. The depend-nce of

tre Cjr,'ent tanoard evaluation and determination of proper alternative .onceots

on *ne a1Iequ,:y of tie definition and modeling is clearly seen in Lne i it

0 extr-,'Iely rnoortanc tnat tnese tasks are correctly and comprenensivev ,nler-

,ta~en ince an/ utjre ,asK, aenether under this project or sor _11Lo-oN ce'f't,

.] ze them as a startina foundation.

". . . - .- : - • " ..- . " : . . - - . - • -. - . .:-- , . . -- - -. .-. ,"



# Power related accidents jc-:,ount for over 100 fatalities per y. -

and approximately six per2, ._it of all reported accidents

* The current standard formula is not a good predictor of risk for all

boats (i.e., without distinguishing pre- and post-regulation craft)

in the powering related accident sample

* The current standard formula appears to be a good predictor of risk

for pre-1972 boats and johnbcats (all years)

* Regional differences in power accident risks exist

* The potential for siynificant benefits resulting '1rom amendments to

the current standard and/or other approaches exist, pending more

detailed analysis

Bdsed upon tnese conclusions and other findings reported herein, the following

* major reconmendations are offered: a

A tneoretical and empirical sensitivity analysis of the current standard

formula should be performed

0 Field investigations should De conducted in order to verify the assump-

tions of the analysis in this report, particularly those mace with

respect to exposure data

* Nationwide Boating Survey (NS) and Boating Accident Report ,,BAR) data

collection forms should be modified to provide needed powerng related

data currently not available

0 A detailed formulation of the alternative powering s3fety ennancement

concepts, and tneir associated costs and benefits, should be under-

* . Re!or, -ontent

be(uen-. seo; ,ns af '1 i riDort poesent tre technica tpproacn und ana!

si,;porting these conclusons.

* Sect on 'n :)r; t-, a letal , d ,uir' I n of the derivation tne lefitoni * , f

a ;riner1 ; r"'~ d , , , dent andi a it,:] , i chronoloq'y tbe seecti r o tC

*-. .. . . " . . -. . • . • . . / .- .. .



:- ,et, -A aaai,,z e, unoer this . pro ,:-. Additiona'ly, this section presents

tne ande~o.et ond validation procedures for the computerized Powering Related

.c:-Ient Mode (',.M) arid tr, e analytica, results of the analyses on the powering

re],1Oe accgent samole. Tnis section concludes with a presentation of toe acci-

aent :,(a( ;j: r iatn powering reldtea accidents and scenarios typifying

, on ,'ou t1 frm each ;ecnanism.

C~t ;on 3.0 ;-reCEnts a statement of tne rr.' nt standard for the reader's ready

e'erCenct. Also, this section presents t;e selection criteria and exhibits for

the non-powern1nc related sample. Subsequent to this discussion is a detailed

pe'eser, ao of tne efforts to determine the effectivenes of the current standard S

,. , ;:'eicting the risk of havinq a powering related accident with increasing

* r : o,,er in ,iew of several relevant variables. Interpretations of the

re eed to assist the reader where appropriate.

o. .... are>en, t; in detail the analyses performed to clarify and assist in

e i nir, i [,e resuIts founa in Task IA.

r r- s r'isnt, a detailed (iiscu-.,ion of the preliminary alternatives to

' .veIt , ti to tls aCCun'en for in the powering related accidents in

e_ ,i r i:-ont .ne cord * s ,)s dnd ,'eC ')mmendat ions derived from toe data
,< ,£i ,,,"':i r's )ro jec*.

r e iterative develoment 3f tre Powering Relaec cciden
S,,w : Ly ,[e di ,< x prfesents ,no n'.t*" ctions utilized to inciude cata

C e ted ( :cident re,)ort) i r thte PRAM.

• " "] ° " % " "" " " " " " -" -" - " '" " " - -" o - " - . • ,- . " • • -." - % •. i ,0



2.0 DEFIITION AND AA.YSIS OF POWERING RELATED ACCIDENTS

2.1 Definition and ldentif cation of Powering Related Ac i.'r, ts

2.1.1 Criteria for Defining a Powering Related Accident S

In order to establish a starting point for defining and identifying a powering

related accident, it was decided to select a small group of accidents from the USCG

accident file and review them for available pertinent data (described below) for

the powering project and to de*-.rmine the categories into which the accidents could

be grouped. Three hundred nd thirty-five (335) cases were selected at random from

the 1975 and 1976 accident files maintained by the U. S. Coast Guard, Washington,

D. C. Of these, one hundred and eighty-three (183) were immediately rejected as

being noi-powering related for one of the following reasons:

1. The boat(s) involved were not powered by an engine.

2. The boat(s) were not underway.

3. The accident was a fire or explosion accident.

4. There were no survivors, no witnesses, and no definite indications that

the boat was in motion at thn time of tne accident. (This group did not

include: a boat found with the motor in gear and gas tank empty; or a

boat found beached with apparent grounding damage and motor in gear, as

these would be definite indications that the boat was in motion).

Tne one hunarel and fifty-two (152' a.cidents remaining were broken down into the S
fol1owin, cateqori es

Y'EAR OF ACCIDENT TOTAL
ACCIDENT DESCriPTION 1975 1976 NUMBER

1. :nvolvinq swimrer or skier 2 3 5 S

* 2. Hit 3 oa Ir pier 26 46 7

3. Gr-unkir: 5 6

4. Hit uer;eojec 5 18 33

n 1i ctr 15 20 36 0

TAT\ 60 92 152

Thii tota3 wds still too large a sample to be manipulated efficiently by hand.

Thereflr,,, , we were dt.tenptinq to identify accident types, and no, predict

trequencies. ,e ecced to saFDie the above categories again to reduce the ile

*_ _-_, , S. Z . , ,.. _': - . - .. 1 , : -



down to a manageable number. Althourh sampling a sample is not normally a sound

statistical proceaure, we felt that th Probable degradation would not 'Le experi-

enced in the accident-type analysis due to the fact that we would not filter and

lose any accident type but would only be limiting the number of accidents in tne

large categories. The sampling plan for this step was as follows:

ACCIDENT DESCRIPTION SAMPLE RATE TOTAL REMAINING 1
1. Involving swimmer or skier 1 for 1 5

. Hit boat or pier 1 for 3 24

3. Grounding 1 for 1 6

4. Hit submerged object 1 for 3 12

5. All other 1 for 1 35

TOTAL 82

After reading and reviewing the eighty-two (82) remaining accidents, they were

again sorted into the following categories:

Hit Submerged Object

2. Hit Other Boat or Object - Did Not See Prior to Accident or Attempt to

Avoid

3. Hit Other Boat or Object - Attempted to Avoid 0

., Accident Peculiar to Water Skiing

5. Falls Overboard

6. Swamping/Capsizing - Hit Large Waves

7. Swamping/Capsizing During Maneuver 0

i. Swamping/Capsizing During Acceleration

J. LoSt Control Prior to Swamping or Capsizing.

After iiscussing each accident category and the degree of powering involvement in S

the crise or possible future solution, the following list of accident categories

verii.1 lejr-,e of powering involvement was derived:

-"ir cantly Powerinq Related

Tose accidents where the operator lost directional control of the

vessei whilie it was anderway and under power.

2. Those accidents where the boat did not respond to the helm as the

operator intended while it was under power. S

22
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3. Those accidents whe-e persons fell overboard or the boat capsized or

swamped during a nark- ver.

4. Those accidents where the boat capsized or swamped an,; indications

exist that its seaworthiness had been degraded by the sueed at which

it was operating.

5. Those accidents where a sudden application of thrust initiated the

accident.

6. Those accidents where the vessel's kinetic energy contributed sig-

nificantly to the severity of the accident and no other viable

regulatory approach appears to exist.

Tangentially Powering Related

1. Those accidents where kinetic energy was a factor but other viable

regulatory approaches exist.

2. Those accidents involving a material or subsystem failure.

3. Those accidents where the operator was unable to detect an object,

and a collision occurred, due to visibility problems involving the

vessel's trim or heel angle.

4. Those accidents where the operator was impaired by powering-related

stressors.

Not Powering Related

All other

Based on tne foregoing, the following macnine sort for the powering related acci-

dents was (lerived.

RLN l

Elim inate if:

Horsepower = zero

or morsepower = unknown

or Operation at time = racing S
or driftjirv
or Iriftin(,, fishing
or drifting, nunting
or driftini, diving or swimming
or drifting, fueling

L J



or at anchor
or at ancnor. fishing
or at anchor, 7unting
or at anchor, diving or swimming
or at anchor, fueling
or tied to dock
or tied to dock, fueling
or unknown

or Type of accident grounding
or fire/explosion (fuel)
or fire/explosion (other)

or Cause of accident = load related - hoisting or lowering anchor
or miscellaneous - equipment failure (steering, throttle,

etc.)
or miscellaneous - starting in gear
or unknown

or Accident descriptors = boat found/body found, no witnesses
or improperly moored
or carbon monoxide poisoning

or Cause zfailure to detect nazard - submerged object (logs, rocks,
swimmer, diver, etc.)

and Property damage = less than $1000 U

and Number of drownings = zero

and Nurber of other victims = zero

and NncDer of injuries = zero
0

XSt !f-

* orsepover = unKnown

* 0'" *u[:erat at time = unknown U

or e .cc-.dent = unknown

S:,'e rile L'{ order of state and witnin state by montn and day.

fie d0-Jve :eCKed against tre 82 accidents in our file which we accepted as

r:nwern, rei Wel and tne o-nding is per the 1975 Boating Accident Report (BAR)

,into,;. ." u n the ceses we -accepted "passed" the above sorting procedure.

A ,O/ :rie..,' r.; te anove criteria against eight random pages (25 cases per

Ie :eT P 117' 'intour ,ndicated a rejection -ate of fifty-four (54"', per-

c -nt 'o Qd oe ex,-ected frou:; the above coding sort. That rejection rate is

.Jwer tnan :o'I be possiDle for the fo',owing reasons: B

2 4



1. Accident descriptors are only coded 5", to 10. of the time. Parely is

more than one coded. It was our observation that two or more should be

applicable to each accident. As this coding is unreliable, it could not

be used for identifying acceptable cases.

2. Not all applicable cause codes are always coded and often the cause codes

are not appropriately used relative to the series heading. As an example,

improper lookout is often coded when the other boat was seen prior to the

accident. 0

It should be noted, however, that of the thirty or so cases we checked, no "major"

errors in coding were detected, which is a positive reflection on the coding staff.

After the machine sort criteria was derived, the decision tree shown in Figure

2-1 was derived for sorting the accidents into two groups, 1) powerinq related

(accepts) and 2) not powering related or tangentially powering related (reject)

files. The decision tree was tested by having someone unfamiliar with the tree

and boating accidents code a number of accidents (15) and check them against our

interpretation. 100% agreement was achieved. All 82 cases we accepted were

checked against the decision tree, and only one disagreement with our earlier

subjective evaluation was noted. The case was unique and the tree accepted

it, whereas we rejected it.

Thus, from the above, it can be seen that identifying and defining ,owering related

accidents is an interdependent process. By defininq a powering r~lated accident

one identifies powering involvement. By identifying the powering involvement, one

refines the powering definition. For a candidate accident to survive the iterative

selection process, it must show powering involvement at eacn decision point. These

decision points are refined as new events are discovered which demand expansion of

the decision tree. Hence, the "small" croup of accidents chosen to proviae power- 0

inq related selection criteria did so by providing the powering related definition

and identification mechanisms. The definition, therefore, is a multi-event deci-

sion tree wnere an accident that survives the "tree" becomes "identified" as a

powering related accident.
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2.1.2 Initial Accident Sdmple

Application of the machine sort on the 1975 accident file yielded 3600 accidents to

be investigated by coders to determine if they were accepted or rejected bY the

decision tree. Each of the computer selected accidents .jas taken through the tree

with 1200 of them being accepted as powering related accidents. Upon further anal-

ysis and consultation with USCG personnel, it was dec~ded that the definition of a

powering related accident needed further refinement; i.e., the sample needed to be

reduced in size, particularly in the area of collisions and loading related acci- 6

dents where the involvement of powering was tangential or secondary in nature.

The result of this further analysis reduced the number of "Accept" cases by 49".

(Those accidents that were originally "A-cept" cases but are now "Rejects" are not S

statistically lost since they will be analyzed under projects in the safe loading

and collision area). The decision tree was modified under this effort to that

shown in Figure 2-2. The differences between this tree and the original tree

are subtle. The first four decisions in the tree are not different. On the S

non-collision branch (node 13 and below), the change in Figure 2-2 was the addi-

tion of the top decision in that branch. This was inserted to reject those

accidents where underpowerinQ may have been a siqnificant causal factor, and

other accidents that were not related to overpowering. Note that accidents 0

involving boats operating at less than half throttle can be included in the

sample, but only if their horsepower per foot of boat length ratio is nigh.

Thus, a small boat with a large engine, which could experience a powering prob-

lem at low throttle settinas, is included in the sample; i.e., it can be acceotea. U

For the collision branch of the tree, several changes were made. The concept

benind toe decisions in the tree in Figure 2-2 was to include tnose accidents

where: 1) the operator theoretically had a chance to avoid the collision (ne

cetected the other boat, etc.), and 2) his speed (lack of time) precluded the

execution of an effective avoidance maneuver. Cases where the operator lost

control of the boat are still accepted. Cases where the object of the collision

was not detected, or the operator did not respond in time because of alconol or

oter stressors , or wnere the environment (waterway, etc.) -,recluded voidance

were .oilisions whicn the decision tree rejected. t should be noted that te

decisi on ;ree allows for some engineering judgment in cases wnere t'ie Jecisions

can De surmiised but are not directl/ Known. S

S +
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The remaining accident sample was zntn interrogated to determine the , nensive-

ness of the information available to the coders. A coding sheet was prepared and a

trial sample of twenty (20) accidents was processed. Results from the sample indi-

cated that additional information was needed on a few of the key variables in many

cases and that a problem existed in the decision tree for nodes involving throttle

settings and speed. It was also apparent that the decision tree should allow one

to recognize a boat that was being operated at a low throttle setting but, due to S

the size of the engine, was actually being supplied more horsepower than the boat

was able to accommodate safely.

Additional research into the problem of determining whether a boat was over powered 0

according to the present standard formula was apparently hampered here because the

coder could not determine a value for "Horsepower in Use" with a high degree of confi-

dence.

Equation (1) was used to obtain the critical throttle setting to exceed the value

of one-half the rated horsepower of a given engine (see References 5 and 6).

horsepower = K - (rpm)-c (I)

'11s rlationsnip nds been shown to be close to empirical data and allows border-

ine cases to be processed fuetner in the powering related accident decision tree

-ice it c-cedu-ts ne operatur with sng sligntly more horsepower than empirical

ta ; v"iicate.

4,ia: .;n 2 .4as ised to calculate norsepuwer in use if speed ani weiqnt are
nsownr -- e :-elfe ence 7.

Soeed : 160 (2)
/Weight/Horsepocr In Use

ne rel3tonnip of horsepower to throttle setting is shown in Equation (3).

D :  Throttle)- ' s  (3)

La
29S



-ailed discussion of the derivati on of equations and the impc - ,- t ne present

dard evaluation is presented in Appendix A, "The Powering Related Model,"

,me I. Conversations with members of the Boating Industry Association and the
a, review of boat manufacturers' literature, and water tests conducted by Wyle

,onnel led to derivation of the formula for computing horsepower in use for a

'n engine and throttle setting. This formula was programmed into a calculator

:h was available to the coders. The analyst could then input rated horsepower

mounted horsepower into the calculator and obtain a throttle setting needed to

.ed one-half of the rated horsepower. The calculator was also programmed to

,iay the horsepower in use and a throttle setting required to produce it on a g

.n engine if the speed of the boat and weight of the boat, motor, and gear are

qr,. It was found that in most cases, there was enough information about the

t cal /ariabies in these equations to calculate the desired variables. This

inique filled in informative data for variabies that the casual observer would S

ude eias .nknown or unavailable.

, Sm - u',jtion of problems concerninq critical variables, 600 accidents were

f)e -:_ fjrtner processing after processing tnrough the revised decision
'-5 , .r icure 2-?.

.3 Fina, Powering -eased Accident Definition

- : , .-e 1:.>; (aranalysis of the 606 accidents, further refinement of the U
- , , . n tree, and therefore, tne "Definition," occjrreid. This

.. - 1.vOu ,/ Oredi rted because of the iterative nature o' jei nrg

, , or Pxpandinq apoplications. The final definiti(.n is Snnwn in

,re in ac dent is defi ned as a poweri no rel ated aci--ent i the

- 3 it any o the accept rcaes . As one progresses trrough ie

, ,-. , e 'ccp z e vit of the definition and tie detailed thouqht process
r. deidinq if the accident is accepted at any node becomes

..., s iehVnition -- so ,ompiex, it ,s difficult to select )n1
* ! " ',;/ ; ,cri/ a 'il/ ca acc dent that w:wuld be accepted

., - r , a' ,e deve! pe'd to etter under5 and the _ , r ,-n

, -., 5u',~'( at ? racn no,;o.

.11

... . [ '.. -: .. - . . .- 0
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2.3.1 Raw - ency Distributions

-n of tne inforation presented or! tr, following pages was used to evaluate the

iative effectiveness and benefits of powering regulation concepts. This is

sented below to snow the type of rew data contained within the .tN.acel. Unique

J/or interesting frequencies in .n_ raw data are sinqled out. Comparisons with

data from non-powering accidents is -resented iri Sections 3.0 and 4.Q.

TABLE 2-2. STA.- aKDER OF FREQUENCY
OF OATS 1N POWER;NG RELATED ACCIDENTS

STATE t NUMBER OF BOATS REL. PCT.

I i f-rn C 1 3.2

Iorid. 1 - 37 7.9

_w YorK 32 6.8

20 4.3

w ,er;e, 20 4.3

rth Caror, a - 3.8

exa5 q 3.8

is j2 _ 3.6

hmtn ari i a 6 3.4

in,) ]3.0
_en ...c . - 3.C ,

Dfr ec?,Cr2 3 ,3

r; 2

'0

_ _ _ _ __i " _ _ _ _ _ _ _

J i

. - . .. . - - ,_7 ] _, :. .

. . : . > ., , . ,:



.Accident Viecnani3r,; '-enr H-i ition and Scenario Develonment

-previous sections the sample of powering related accidents to te analyzed

]entified and defined, and the analysis tool (PRAM) was discussed. This

- was coded and the results of that coding are presented herein, with addi-

analyses. The PRAM data are compatible with SPSS sorting routines and

"ca] packages. Additional analytical subroutines have been written to

a,.e powering ratios and other statistics from the coded PRAM data. 0

atios that have been used in some of these analyses are: 1) mounted horse-

over rated horsepower (a ratio greater than one for a boat signifies non-

-ance with the current standard); 2) mounted horsepower over boat length (hp

and, 3) mounted horsepower over total weight (boat + gear + people).

.-tes reflect measures of compliance with the current standard (ratio 1) and

"edardes to be used in alternative powering regulation concepts (ratios 2

es'e three power ratios were selected through consultation with Coast

er.ne] because of their relevance to the evaluation of the current stan-

tr'elr potential for the development of new standards and the availability of

J,,i 'rii-Orm ation in the oata base.

, . >,,/Cr ng ratio I above, orie needs to divide the mounted horsepower by

* - -1 r>epower. A boat that was rated for a 100 hp engine and had a 120 hp

r.,ei on it would have a power ratio number I of 1.2. To compute power

S,()nttel horsepower is divided by the boat length to the whole foot,

,,u ,s, 1 120 np engine on a 15 ft 9 in. boat would generate a

2 8.o. The tnira oower ratio is computed by div d'ng the

.he sum Cf the ooat weight, the weight of gear 0,! )cari, and

e on boaro. For exaipie, a 120 hp engine ieunt,2 or a ,50

Ds 2, o as ind gear ind 40 lb of people 4oula (.ererat2 a

-u CO, -: i; to - t, frequenies 'or the v,irik)[s C res.

i . , rn for'::ms te,, :)owerin-, *elated Accident 2La a Ba,.e. The next

, .-re deta. on r>' *an, dSCUSS ,r o0 Cer ,. isussls of

•O 'I tO .o , detac.J sCEmrlO dccelopmen. and a,.,i lent ech-

c , r i Ler i er, r .,.c ion 2.3.3.

• .- : S
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,ABLE ,. '- < . ,T BY NODE OF ACCF. T;->,-

POWERING RELATED ACCEPTANCE iO. OF NO. OF NO. OF
NODE (BRIEF DESCRIPTION) I BOATS RECOVERIES* FATALITIES

5 (lost control' 103 286 3

8 (no attempt to
avoid collision) 32 88 12 0

12 (not enougn time 173 12
to avoid collision)

14 (fall overboard cr
capsizing during turn)

15 s jdn application 31 51 22jr power)

16 :Vrectionai
rtro36 72 15

1 17 ave over Dow, 47 123 34

18 a. c,,erho(ard 52 135 22

19 :3s IS 44 102 21

5ce2< r 1&.,, in tree

1, 175 211

., , , r' tr';,e Fig res r, '; urknowns
.,- ie, rid :ecau soLre enr, eSC e2&C cadinq fmita-
. t"j, tn code ('9' 8 or Sore wS I

. - - % .S

. - . - .-. • - . .

• . .-' -'- - " 'z'- L -- ,,,- i ~ '- i " -" ' " . ..." ' " '" " "



ch boat that haa a powering related problem was coded in PPAM. in olj-er n1".S

ch as ARM for example, each victim is coded. Since boats are coded in P X

ere may be one boat coded for each accident in the sample, or more tha n cne if

e accident involved more than one boat with powering problems. If on.;v ore oo~t

a multiple boat accident had a powering problem (accord~nj to the povei-nc

lated accident decision tree), then that was the only boat that was coded.

e PRAM sample contains 383 boats from accidents in -1975 and 86 boats fr-in fatal
cidents in 1976. There are a total of 469 boats coded in PRAM from 450 accidents
wo boats were coded from 18 accidents, and three boats were coded from Iaccident).

ie PRAM sample is broken down by node of acceptance in the plowering related accident
cision tree in Table 2-1. The number of toats at each node, the nurbec- of recover-

s at each node, and the number of fatalities at each node are shown. '0eve-a,

pects of these data are intriguing. The probability of recovery (i.e., r)uII'er of
coveries divided by total number of recoveries and fatalities) for boaters at node
in the powering related accident decision tree is much higher (0.99) than at any

:her node. The probability of recovery at nodes 14 and 15 is lower (0.71 and 0.70,
?soectively) than at other nodes. These probabilities are not absolute, since two
ars Of fdta'ity data are included in PRAMi' and only one year if recover data. How-

/er, the relative differences indicate the nodes where sianificant nuTmbers of fatal-
2e,-s ire occurring. The fact that at least 31 boats were 3cceoted at eac-h noaje ani
iat recoveries 3nd fatalities occurred at each node, indicates that the decision

-ee generates a3 sample that has data for each kind of powering acciceret. Each 011d
F owerin-, acc-ident occurs in the ;awple wit-h some regularity.

2.2 .3 Sumry- of 'jAm

ie Pwerinq Relate-j Accident Model was developed to oranize and su;-rmarize n!ata

r toe acci(cents that are powering related. The model can 3rovide scenr.ris of

mii-on powering accidents and identify the dominant mechanisms of these accidents.

AM aisO ,r,viues statistics and probauilities on factors 'relevant to the '2sti-1a3-

c-n of potontial benefits attributable to alternative powerinj rer~tlition rc;s

;l ata to) Pnarle the evaluation of enrineerinq solutions no the Pvrl lo7t

powerin- ac:-zcents in 1 7-- eiere irccuded in toe "OA alm~o a ns o Ii

ical onwering accidents from 19 76. In orai 'oi - rr~res-erts 4170 aec- -~~iv~v-

ig, 169 ooats and 22rata, ities. The lar~e rnP'Det o' 3cci.Jen's indfa<VcI

idicaleos tonat :nwer~lnr cCI:Jent'ae i c r



The next five coced variables contain most of tne ;e4,ri/ ' or' 'r. "r "-,

accident. Property damage, injuries, and fatalities for the otrr ie. '.e, if any

(fatalities for this vessel were coded earlier) are (-oe-d.

Finally, event trees and other detailed information were cooed f,)r c :11,ts 1 c rd-

ing to their nodes of acceptance. These variables were created to nrovide a eans

of coding the detailed information that is often available in fatal accident reports,

and Sometimes present in non-fatal accident reports. The sequences of interrelated

events in powering accidents are particularly important, and this information is

captured in the event trees and other variables that are specific to each node of

acceptance. The trees were developed to enable engineering solutions to powering

problems by providing data of a detailed nature concerning accident causes.

Solutions (in the form of proposed standards) which break sequences of events in

common powering accidents, or break variable interrelationships, may be tested in

future research. Their effectiveness can be estimated from the PRAM data. By

building this part of the model around the node of acceptance, the key information

that was used to decide if the accident should be in the powering related sample is

coded.

2.2. Final Accident Sample

Wyle oroposed to sample at least two to three hundred accidents for PRAM. Origin-

ally, it was thought that two years worth of data would have to be screened in order

to obtain a sample of powering reiated accidents of two to three hundred. When the

accidents from 1975 were screened initially, approximately 12C0 were founa to be

possible PRAM candidates. Later, revisions in the powering relate,! iccicent decision

tree resulted in reducing this number by about OO or more ac:idents. At that point,

the Coast Guard and Wyle had a meeting to decide what additional accidents, if any,

should be sampled. it was decided that the fatal accidents from 1976 should be S

sampled to provide more of the detailed information needed for the sequential event

trees, and to provide more "known" data ooints throughout the model, since more oata

is typically reported in fatal cases. It was felt Uiat the non-fatal Jata already

sampled from 1975 would be sufficient to show differences between fatal ana non-fatal S

powerina accidents, if any.

Tus, the PRAM sample includes all powerino related accidents from ,-7- ind all

fatal powering related accidents fro i 197. These ac-idents were selected from

Coast iuard acciient report files si jnj the -owerinq re i ted iz ., d..ent le--ision tree

described earlier.

- ,
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in Figure 2-: ana instructions are presented it) Voi e 'f trwe ,fn a

brief IAppendix A). In this section, the types of Jt.i 1. " df t e

coding form will be discussed in gerrr', and a few v F'2i, ..,' , :> .9i3l

problems will be presented.

Several bookkeeping variabi es are in I uded in PRAIl ,jii .rol upwi i r nf- t irst set

of columns on the coding sheet. Tene "boat rno1 br' ,1 oIed n/ vaiabl' are

included so that accidents could be ioientified ]c'tfr, . . i ct. O'lC De (on-

sulted, when needed, during the verification process;. The state, neeth. year,

and time of the accident are other bookkeeping variables in the sawe vicirit'v on

the coding sheet, along with the accinent type.

Boat variables are then coded in successive columns, including boat type, length,

width, hull shape, year of manufacture, and type of power. The speed at tne time

of the accident, motorwell information, and type of steering controls are coded

ne.<t. The following four columns are for the relevant information about toe

motor manufacturer, horsepower, weight, and maximum rom). When speed was not

stated in the accident report, but the throttle setting and total system -e iht

are known, a program on Wyle's HP-97 was written for the analLst to jse itn co; :put-

ing the boat's approximate speed (for planinq hull craft). vias 'elt tat _suco 0

an estitrate would be preferrable to coding "unKnown for speed.

The next several variables to be entered on the codina sheet ( 'ourse' truq
"oDerator skil l/experience" ) provide some information :orcernirnq tre particuar

ac-i,,ent. 'Course" and "Powerinq Behavior' are decision tree varlacles whicol
incicate intentional and unintentional control activations inv';vii steering 3frd

the throttle. !lost of the other variables to be entered in t.O1i 1roj, rwoter -

eitiuns. visibilty, etc.) are coded directl/ as stated on t-ke acc4ident reoort. Tee 0

'Kiode of cceptance" refers to tne nede where the acoident was accepted into te

mRA ', samne in the powering related accident decision tre.

The rated capacities of the coded boat are recorded in the next several columns.

Several of these are calculated from other known data using Coast Suard stanoards

and formulas. The weight of gear on board and number of engines In ise re ce.ea

in order to provide more information concerning overloacing anc cne evaluation of

powering regulation alternativEs.

i



S Ie.. . - " K . .c h i nq e r r o r s a n d c o d ir q e c r , ..

,Oe' sere tnen recycled for KeypunM the corrections indepenr,,, 7.r each of

,, !an M -,T- -he wrocess iteratin ,  .t i two complete an n :a:e le -. o cor-

en'v ,cei Mta were obtainec. Tne an!, way that a Ke/punchil y or rjoing error

,c c'.L"; w, ris verification process undetected would be if the el. 7 MISA2%

Awe "'. re;. oode v th- -ame variabie. Sucn an occurrence IS a remote

, yen iq-n, aoprox'nately fifteen percent of a of tne coded acci-

?" t it ".n * Y ; rocnt , of each group of 50, were ver f'to 2 A code by the

- . -,- Ai2 ,,te, C. V A NK , a N . Whatley). ren erro-r, Vr codinq or

.e. ,! '-n were Psco\erpd, these were reviewed with all analysts ny Hoe project

eaer,. in the coding of the oowering related accidents, the initial disagreement

re ,'e per:entae of disaqreements, colurmn by column, in the comparison of the

ty, .. el lecys if coded data) was apDrcinately 10 percent of the columns.

S. ,e kpunchirg errors, and some variables cover more tnan one

the true disagreements between analysts were on the order of 5.

a r n->;nt (DO5J betwee; independent coders usin, PRAM gives a

: - q t'-; the :model dcq,- very good job of capturin; the important

,, accidents in a :ear ,a;ner. indeed, most of the disagreements

'., .ed canes wvere ons coder was willing to assume a little more

I>. .L,'u t an ac< _dent, a -noe c a vahue for a variabic vn; e the second

-Jn.Kwn. All of the iralrsts were questioned as to whe-hi Fiey had

: V IC Mumt. '. were not acequ.ely handled by the model; i , arcIdents

i-; mao no ;irovision for coi. the main thrust or nroc:e :, the acci-

: . * cin .i ,ted tna t iw, od ave been one or tau, " tha, these

i; , ,ue ana .o not war a:t the creation n s o i, ; r Tlbles

0 ,:P ,, 'unc i ,overlt, dir.i' re coded indirect! ; er toe cwa-

,. For ti.;, roole , boat len n, pecp a on board, and
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it at*ributacie to alternative :cw. ring regulation cor ceps, aswe as to

3a' -e toe erfectiveness and need for tnc present standaro. Furtner details or,

o- :nese issues have been developed in Appendix A, partic.4larly irl Volume 1.

2.2.2 Valioation of the flodel

'minary validation of the model was accomplisikeo tnrougn the processing of

.... )r 'ouqn PRAfl. These scenarios were developed to describe accidents pro-

.d t,,r(u9n jifferent acceptance nodes of the powering related accident decision

.,see Section 2.l.3).

•rior to the writing of Volume I of the PRAM technical brief (see Appendix A), 20

a accidents were processed through PRAM. The processing of these accidents

-, sc re modifications in the coding instructions for PRAM and the adaptation of

"ari,bles to more adequately reflect the accident data. B

.'- to ce writing of Volume 1i of the PRAM technical brief, all of the fatal

,;i,:cidents ,,nicn had been accepted into the PRAM sample were reviewed. Event trees

anZ utner detailed accident variables were developed for nodes of acceptance in the

c we~ng related accident decision tree which accepted ten or more fatal accidents. %

.-t ten acciients were needed at a node in order to generate enough data to

-- -toe construction of these variables. These variables were constructed in

,. r? Is 'Mucn of the detailed cequential information concerninc events

ocr: - :]e 's p, SS:Dle.

-> C ialit, CheC. aescribed iove, a PRAM codino v,,. -t. n pro-

:. [r any effort o' tnti kinu, the model is onhe .; ocod a the

a:e~ures cevelupec +-cx the data iriput vaiilat>in, cir,: ose of

: t' tne ro:le ; de,..e , e r(ujh coniera e 1-,v1 ..i Of ire-

* J. n' octa , and consi]Lt'or wi n C Oast GuC d and c"', r e×O:.'t

, .c cai, in Ere devec. --n sta-es addos to its exter,> ,. Ic-

o' " ., I and ac crc t_, -ri , r zwenn, acc -,nt. .

~flg.jCCVrl 1 -'aO. SC a rwcs, ne ~a'

,r Lc a k (e jt i.in use . e ier;ic4ue$ Cd sr edild'es

* . '.C'C I:'r'eg ./

" , , . ' HI-1". t _, r d<urC' 5rt' .].,-'*, .....,", if: 4- ' ' -3.:l_,& :( ! , 1er" ,

- .. , / a, , Irad .. . . . . ... , "- .' I,.V '-. {[-Jl ,>' ,l). i 0, t;:...irhed (lr'(
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After PRAM was developed, throuq' ,viewing previous modeling effortc. . .ng

accident data, and consulting witr ,,ast Guard personnel, it .qas pr . in a

two volume technical brief - reprod,.' d in Appendix A. In order to capture some of

the sequential dependencies in the events relating to powering accidents, event 0

trees were developed for each type of accident that was accepted into the PRAM

sample. Thus, PRAM has many of t.e good features of a matrix model (flexibility,

comrleteness) and some of the benefits of a tree model (sequential dependencies,

interrelationships). Some of PRAM's specifics are denoted in the following para- 0

grapns.

The model codes information by boat. Other models code information by victim (the

Accident Recovery Model (ARM), and the Flotation Effectiveness Model (FEM)). Only 0

vessels with significant powering problems vere coded in PRAM in Task II. The model

is or-,an'Zec so that bookkeeping data are grouped in the first set of columns

\n~,o ' vea,', time, accident type, ntc. ). Boat data concerning the particular

boat t.; tt_ noced are grouped in the next columns (boat type, boat length, etc.). 0

Foi ',rn :he brat data, accidenlt daa are coded (coarse. pc'ering benavior,

activity, etc.). Capacity information is then coded (rated horsepower, rated POB

capacity, etc.), followed by damage and injury information (damage to vessel,

injuries -this vess2l, etc.). Finally, event trees and special variables are 0

coded. These variables and event trees are specific to the node of acceptance on

tne powerin( related accident decision tree for this boat.

.* . . : *, '. ake ise 2 -  ,edictiof and assessment metn-'1i,,lo ies

,'; Cn ")0> is. ',-ti ns oi tnese exist n,, 2cra;2s and analy-

, : P _0r' 3e ed J ,-ect', 7 -- A. Additonal ca.s /ie e aesigned

- a : wn'cr ;se- ,-o,,. es , Statist-cal Prr'.- o. "or Social Sciences

", aiytl, a ,t.(.nnique, were developed ori-id;-.e e val on of 

.it. a i rna te and ew ,t est i maiJtsi n si acc ,enr s-ierity

i;,,-"i" 'r/, . a Ia-eetr, developed Jsin(j acciuent (iata, Wyle expertis.e developed

rvi i-, ,j analys is erfor:s, a,,nd coris ltatior.s withr tne Coast Guard. The

mode. n; e _ i ,;ned to Der-orm three funct:ons: 1i to sumarize/organize

powerinL re'ated accident data and provide sceno,,ios of common powering related

accidents, 2) to identify the domina . mec:ncnisms of these accidents, and 3) to

prrqv~ , stn" ,.ic i d Drobabi ,ie. , cIl re : ., z and combi nations of

ractors in trese accidents. ;he model was used to facilitate the estimation of

* 0 .. • . . • -



a;;r:'tion of the 1975 accidents rcP& ed that accidents involving 7. (;it, cn-

taruc 3 great deal more information for variables to be ccieA for tre ode1 than

: son-fatal accidents. We therefore sorted through the 1976 file for powering S

r-e:eo accidents involving fatalities. Tne result was the selection of 86 of

< - dLses to be coded in PRAM. The selection of these yielded a totai sample

- .;. powering related accidents involving 469 boats (or cases) and 2 30 fatalities
:, c , e 1 for botn years.

.2 -. def-nition of a powering related accident and tie decisioc tree are

,., 5 /:,ojS, any safe powerinG standard, to be effective, must pr-,.ent or reduce the

-n-, se accidents. 0

)pr rt and Vilidation of PowerinQ Related Accident t.odel

e.u: iom5 section, the method for selecting powering related accidents was

,c ;t,e,. This section describes the development and validation of the powering

,-.'ded a~ic1Cent model (PRAM). This model was developed in order to categorize and

s:maru t.-ne accident data. PRAM provides frequency data and other information

,icrs <: c LC ised to identify orevalent powering related accident mechanisms and

-,- ,ions

2. . The PRkM

- :?T.n orocfedure outl ned previously enerated a f' e c, acci dents

• - ,," .i .-' ,;nect to -,ower,n pr'_ S. This file was uscd. a long witn

- ', 10 .d uta analysis expertise, to formulate PRAM. The senarios

, , ;.s ne r.ies of toe powerir'; related model le,.' t.e were

.. ,, cne 'de co u .ccep, the relevant "a'r.' _'5 ,S

,1.:' n i very similar to other analysis models developed fr the

..' ,. t rias Many variables, allowing for the coding of all ele-

jnnriown Iata does not preclude thse coding of otner .no',qn data in

SJ -l r a eI nodI In wode ; composed of one or a ew large

-.nnown lata may prevent the Jecision at a high node 'n a t.reE.

h . . te codin of ,nformatior, that is known lower ir, the tree.

*. -, ,. s:i' in -PAM. (cor frtner di :cussion of tre di fferences i' these
.' ., , '.,<';, terenlce 3

-; < 0



Power Related Accident Scenario Noc, 16"

A. Operator is proceeding at high speed across a lake. He hits a wave and

loses control of the boat, which goes into "dynamic instability" and 0

capsizes. One occupant drowns either due to "sudden drowning," being a

nonswimmer, or being hit on the head during the capsize.

B. Operator is proceeding up narrow waterway at high speed. Rounds a bend S

and finds boat in path. In attempting to avoid other boat, loses control

and capsizes. One occupant drowns or extensive property damage occurs.

Power Related Accident Scenario Node 17

Boat proceeding at high speed encounters large wave which enters over the bow

and swamps the boat. One or more occupants drown prior to rescue.

Power Related Accident Scenario Node 18 5

Ioat proceeding at high speed encounters a wave or wake which causes one or

-,o-e of its occupants to fall overboard or fall within the boat. One or more

occupants drown prior to rescue, or is severely injured by the fall within

tne boat.

Power Related Accident Scenario Node 19

A oat proceeding at high speed encounters a wave or wake which causes the 0

boat to capsize. One or more occupants drown prior to rescue.

2.1.4 Final Accident Sample

After all of the refinements to the decision tree were made, all of the 1200 acci-

dents selected by the machine sort from the 1975 file were reprocessed through the

tree. The result was a selection of 383 powering related cases to be processed

tnrough the Powering Related Accident Model. It should be noted that eacn "case"

reoresents a single boat, and that in some multiple-ooat accidents, mcre than one

Loat experienced powering related problems. Thus, the total number o powering

related cases is greater than the actual number o; accidents. 't was felt that
i dditional cases could be .-elncteo from the 1976 accidert file .o provide a

*roa-er coverage )f boater exposure without gro&1v .tng the total sample size.

i e re , ,)s lo '1, enCo ;nom the recKlessness -)f boat operitors or
-d "P-fgers, whikr vou'd be nard to overco.le oy a powering standard,

* 5J



TABLE 2-3. MO,,. S BY ORDER OF FREQUENCY
OF BOATS !%VCLVE! I' OWERING RELATED ACJ:DENTS

MONTH NUMBER OF BOATS REL. PERCENTAGE

Aucust 94 20

June 31 17.3

July 76 16.2 0

,d 16.0

September 34 7.2

April 3? 6.8

Marcn 20 4.3
Cc t:_Der 18 3.8

no rjary 12 2.6

. ui r 10 2.1
* :..) £, e 1.7 6

1 1.7

T 7re 2, lt7. ooc:jr ir *k. tne five leaviest eonre .o;ths. The

,,r"''w , S i .... pr'oporti "& v exposure, sirce 75 of all aCcidetnrs
:.i, . . - " , ed nE, The aj-e f v, ;r,; on hs .

I l
- -0 J .". - . . . .. " """

... .0: . - - , ,:.. . . . ." . . " . . ." - - , , ' .. n.,'n nnmfunnl m nl u / " m



TLE2-4. BOATS INVOLVED ItOK\ RELAT1ED ACCIDENTS BY -,1 jA AY

3N CF DAY NUMBER OF bOATS REL. PERCENTAGE

53 11.3
10.0

43 9.2
41 3.7

.7
32 6.8
31 6.6

9* 23, 6.6

0 226

I12Z

1? 2.6
iD2.

1.7

(.9
-, 0.6

0.
0.0

4,
- ,4 F i'ly

-, i .y.'~i~ F



TABLE 2-5. OJ.L) i, OF BOATS INVOLVED IN
POWERING RELATEH .CCIDENTS BY ACCIDENT T'dE

ACCIDENT TYPE NO. OF BOATS REL. PERCENTAGE
Collision/Grounding 180 38.4

Falls Overboard/Within the Boat 1 147 31.3

Swampinq/Capsizing/Flooding/SinKing 128 27.3

Struck by Propeller 13 M

Other 1 0.2

TABLE 2-6. FREQUENCY OF BOATS INVOLVED IN POWERING
RELATE ACCIDENTS AND ALL ACCIDENTS* BY TYPE OF BOAT

SNO. OF BOATS RELATIVE NO. BOATS IN RELATIVE
* O.O BOT REATV NO BOAT N7 RLTV!.,'IN ALL ,CCIDENTS* PERCENTAGE** P-R ACCIDENT3 PERCENTAGE

upen .. r'oar I62.7 298 63.5

*Ca ,c".trioat I1 21.9 49 10.4

7 r , 3.2 5

I o I 793 1.1 I 0.4

1.) 3 0.4

0.

-'.32.3

, O .: ;'

'. * _ ,i i ,/ , ,2 .

* ,S



TABLE 2-7. COMPARSON OF NUMBER OF BOATS IN ALL ACCIDENTS*
AD : -POWERING RELATED A>"'EN'D BY BOAT LENGTH CATEGORIES

7.. 0TV NO. OF BOATS RELATIVE NO. BOATS i',% RELATIVE
TNY ,J ALL ACC!DE'JTS* I trICEPNTAGE** P-R ACCIDENTS PERCENTAGE

.,,1 tan 16 St 2053 22.9 201 0
,) 26 ft 4549 50.8 227

1309 14.6 11
L .. f, 361 4.0

30 J.3 0

5 2 7.3 51.1

,7 3 ,, t, Coats having powering related accidents were boat lengths regulated

'F.. - HCY OF BOATS IN POWERING RELATED ACCIDENTS BY BOAT WIDTH

NO. OF I REL.
. :BOATS PERCENTAGE

97 20.7

74 15.8

63 13.4

59 12.6

40 8.5
'*. 13 2.8-

12 2.6

.. .. oF KOATS IN POWERIN(I RELATED ACCIDENTS BY ,,iLL ..HAPE
I -

'MBER OF BOATS KL:. PERCENTAGE S

6.0
., 79 .

., , - 7

JI. .... . . i.1

' , ,(

" " ' " [. m r ] ' t " ' . .. F': ," " ] "'' j .. : * 'i ", - , ,1 ,., . S



Unknowns for this variable are quite nigh due to lack of manufacturer's information

on earlier model boats, and lack of model specification on BARs.

TABLE 2-10. FREQUENCY OF BOATS IN POWERING ACCIDENTS BY YEAR OF MANUFACTURE

YEAR OF MANUFACTURE NUMBER OF BOATS REL. PERCENTAGE

1974 53 11.3 0

1972 52 11.1
1973 44 9.4
1975 39 8.3
1971 30 6.4
1968 23 4.9
1970 19 4.1 0
1969 18 3.8
1976 11 2.3

Prior to 1968 98 20.9
Unknown 82 17.5

At least 42.4' of the boats involved in powering related accidents were built

after the effective date of the present standard (the addition of some of the

unknowns would increase this figure).

TABLE 2-11 FREQUENCY OF BOATS IN POWERING ACCIDENTS BY TYPE OF POWER

F NO. OF BOATS RELATIVE NO. BOATS IN RELATIVE

IN ALL ACCIDEJTS-A PERCENTAGE** P-R ACCIDENTS PERCENTAGE

tj Lto ri 3955 50.3 323 68.9
:, 1299 16.7 70 14.9 6

iDoar,, 2405 30.9 61 13.0
Otler 129 1. 7 15 _ 3.2

hearly C of tne oats in powering related accidents were outooards, the type of

oats (coveren :)y the regulation, whereas only 50.8:', of the boats in all accidents were

otboard. ne percentaqe of inboard boats in powering related accidents appears to

De c(r;sidrabl/ iess than the percentage in all accidents.

j-j> to r '7
I* ; pon oni , hce ,ateqories dsed in the table.

51

_ .. . . : ..:, . :i
.. # . .. . . :i:. : .. . .. 1.• : ..'.. -: .-. : : . . :- i .. '. .- - : : " .. -. -.. . : .-. -, .:- ,..:



E'- 2 1 2. FREQ~rEN'CY OF 6CA: ) POWERINGAC\ W

I P ED KmP.H) NUMBER OF BOATS REL. PERCENTA3E

0- 13 51 1.

K-'0' 22 4.7

132.

41-50 6 1.30

iJnk., ou~t increasinlg 163.

De, 15

e rwPe tr n e ped wa, nown , nea r- 707 we re t ra/e 1 ir rt socds

tbe safe for ;Po-. water craft.

AELE 2-13. FREQ)UENCY OF bOATS IN PO' ERING
ALCT DENTS BY TYEOF STEERING CONTROLS

S) RL71 NUMBER OF BOATS REL. PERCENTAGE

t? et-ri nor 353 75.3

'-'m EngI. 96 20.5
2 0 4.3

- ~ a 7 lt s 'n n e 'Iata base tj ere is indicationt: ' E'ar5

tc cionoje cars r~rr to the aicci dent; however . toep C3ase

a i onOr1 toot e ",,, itteanot to change cotrse, j-)' iso

Oilrit '50contr3' o' tie boat in ma -<no r-. o:rcilos

A te a<e te iu-,et .ct ocrlrin -no'oeiiional

~~~ p'eir c~'' i opea ts i > 'w if :the

3 ' -rofI 3L 0a i n oct ose control o- thelc rOa~s C D f

'I 1 inltent~ a or r ,;n(;o iccountad for incjt 22 o f l~ca t.,

14, r.,: n he o);er3Tur heini -'iicsp e d

'; ttw Oh ed". 1 c f'' Iaroiiver, or wiaves irnc, ~rke s , u



2.3.2 An..,ytical Results

Section 2.3.1 presented the basic results of the coding of the PRAM sample, one

variable at a time. In this section, the discussion will concentrate on those 0

variables and variable combinations that provide significant input to the identi-

fication of powering accident mechanisms, the development of powering accident

scenarios, and the evaluation of powering regulation concepts.

The powering related accidents and the accidents reported in CG-357 are broken

down by geographic region in Figure 2-7. The regions are comprised of the

states shown below:

Region 1 Region 2 Region 3 Region 4

Washington North Dakota Maine Texas

Oregon South Dakota New Hampshire Arkansas

California Nebraska Vermont Louisiana 5

Idaho Kansas Massachusetts Tennessee

Nevada Minnesota Connecticut Mississippi

Arizona Iowa Rhode Island Alabama

Montana Missouri New York North Carolina

Wyoming Wisconsin Pennsylvania South Carolina

Utah Illinois New Jersey Georgia

Ljlorado Indiana Delaware Florida

New Mexico Michigan Maryland 5

Alaska Ohio West Virginia

Hawaii Virginia

Kentucky

Washington, DC

The powcring problem has a regional character. In thi categorization of the PRAM

cata by states, Alabama, North Carolina, and South Carolina (all southeastern

states/ ranked fourth, seventh, and tenth in powering accident, respectiveiy.

The same states ranKed fourteenth, tenth, and twentieth in overal) boating acci-

ient; according to CG-357 data for 1976. Meanwhile, Washington and Maryland,

which were both in the ten states with the most accidents in 1976 (eighth and

rrrith. respectively), tied for twenty-eighth in the rankings for powering 0

.- . ,.. .. . -- .- 1 , -- - . . . . - - , . - , i - - . . , . - 1 . .
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0

accidents. The tendency for southL3stern states to have more power-, J ents

can be shown by the data in the two maps of Figure 2-7. The southeastern states

represent approximately one-third of the powering accidents. Meanwhile, the

north central region represents less than one-fifth of the powering problem.

This variable was singled out to be used early in this section merely to indicate

the complicated nature of modeling, regulating, and predicting the powering problem.

Based on these data (state) one could predict, just from knowing that an accident

occurred in the southeast as opposed to the north central area, that it was nearly

twice as likely that it was a powering accident. And yet, it is difficult to

conceive of incorporating region of the country into a powering standard.

Accident Mechanism Variables

The next section will describe accident mechanisms and scenarios in detail for each

PRAM accept node. In this subsection, general variables relating to powering

accident mechanisms will be presented.

As snown in Section 2.3.1, there are three basic accident types in the PRAM

sample. C ollisions, capsizings/swampings (including floodings and sink-

inys), and falls within the boat or overboard count for 455 of the 469 boats

in :ne PRAM sample (97.). Thus, the mechanisms for these accident types, identified

in the safe loading projects, collision projects, and in-depth collision and capsiz-

ing/swamping investigations, are applicable to powering. However, the powering

accident mechanisms and scenarios represent special subgroups within each of these

dccidcnt types.

Speed was unknown in 306 (65%) of the cases; therefore. nothina can be stated with

confidence about its role in these accidents. This larne number of unknowns occur-

red desDite the fact that soeed was estimated when throttle settino and total weicht

were known.

For 401 cas (63- of the total) the operato- aid not change throttle setting or

,his informatlon was unkrtown. For those who did change throttle setting, 44

increased power ano 23 decreased power (one unknown as to increase or decrease).

W-..... ..............-.. .....



,Na~er conditions could have been a u-:tor for about half of tne.ic>

li- - 50'.), with 38'. of the boats in crnoppy or rough conditions, and 12-, in

yrougn conditions or a swift current'. For the cases reported in CG-357

re water conditions were known (1976 data, canlier data not available),
vere in cairm water, 36%' were in chcpuy or rough conditions, and 8% were

strong currents. The wind was strong or at a storm level in only 50(1)

one :aces, and was cairn, light, or moderate otherwise. For the known cases

or-ted in C -351 (1976), 13% were in strong or storm level winds, with] the

.dndtr in carlight, or moderate winds.

-odt of acceptaince data when viewed in conjunction with the acicotype
.j rep)-rtei above, indicate that a variety of accident mechanismis have to be 0

-11e" )Yrner to account for all powering accident scenarios. The data

-I, e : In ne precedig1 paragraphs snow that it is not true that a few values

ai 4rev. .'a will describe the conjlitions that are dominant iii pcwering

*;ri, Yo'rre detailed accident ddta are presented for earn accopt node ;n

~ nx~ utinand commonalities (sources for potential accident prevencion

jrI,,a: ,toandards'; are cal led out tnere, wren possible.

',->L'Lffct~veness Variables

-Icl 'nt ;ufatalities are included in the PRAM sample and over, 100 Victims,
a ,7jci"dt, of the powering problem. Several vaniaLsies wece Included

)rrto I io icate the cost of r.he ,e accidents i n damage II.J'r7es , and
*.j?.-0 -r data were included in order to allow the eval.uatr' C t qr :au 1-

cc>,2na the pjre ,en: s-andard.

ron tach af .tie power ing ra t ios i denti f ied previoris i wero- ct a ined

* -~A <w n uccoedinq. page s. Fiqgre -Psnows the numnber of noats at eacn S

u, 7ckun'ed hiorsepower divided oY rated hiorsenower lthe ILater

if thOe PO-aeri nu itandjard). For tne cDutrp o

*s q er"- UO Pd , i nc I u- I n, triote that were- oui ' t b-for e 'IS(nj~

qe qC t2III rcpl ianc, e withn the relUja'Lior. before ii. vw5 aeCu.

Icr -, tf tie e, s noul j p reven t many poweri nq ac(:i ('enrt~

- sv~i , ' a htem- w,,hen one'o occjr. Fi~j ur2-8 shoi, hi t

310' .enn v f'~ *n~ 10.or powor-iir] .tandir -nj
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S

".ents anyway. standard "ere very oefeerive, :, n , , n,

.. ,eents Qulo have been prp~me. While these data cannot z an ,-"

a," si.;estie of the 'ac trat tan, ,owering accidents are not 'jreventea

, aonp iace at St c"r,'er starOrO.

- ro-e>& tre same data f>r noatia !K t prior tv 1972 and afte" ]072,

___0 te I. 7- crves are ruarlv i jert 1W . Tre murrent powerin;g star'carm

or r e, the ,wctribution of powerin, ratios for boats involved in nho.s 0

!er7. '; 1 nOrn in the figure, t. e :.,ean tor power ratio . ,mter One (mounted

ncw.., rvtec norsepower) was the sar , -oir pre-regulation and posj-reulati p

,r -Pin ' GA ,aKes sense intuitively, since many ooater "a' bui an

S ": - -t ligntly less hriepoer tran the boat is rzi ed for. raither 0

-:,a , er tUan the rating. 7nesp data car be broker cov, til

- j.,t-ouion of power ratio nuier one is tabled only for otboards

- ". r: n (i.e., only for tnose to whom the standard apolies: the iata

, . chisquare test* snows no siqnificant relationship betweer

,ratio (0 .66, four degrees of freedom, p O.,). This

inn< ." o. : in tne distrinution of power ratios after the rgulation wan

en , tIu' invo,ed in powerinq ac cidents.
0

"r rests are Ar., intis report. The p.urp-- of thi Toot-
/ tencrine the testn trat were erformed, and n.,e of Ne proper- S

. en:t;. Wihen one wishes to oeler.iine the 7ignificance - vffercrce

,wre r,.ups, d cni-sqture test may be used. The ,null hypothesis
3re di fferences in the frequencies observed in the fr;uen-

a q :me lata table. More specifically, the n,-otrenis under test is
no i, -w, or core) groups differ witn res;'ect to some chararteristic
.n-, ,Mn r,pect to the relative frequencv wito wrich qor su metnes-S fall

.-. ,.eqnries. The hypothesis is tested by counting the rmiber of cases
f j M d 1 in the various cate-ories, anu comparing thn ,<'oprtion

r.- , :r.rup ,n those cateqorieq w.ith the groporrion o; :ases fro

. z:onventor, a level of significance cf 5 (i.e., =A5) is
j s in 3c.eOUat probabilit of Type 1 error. Tre alte~rn irve

75'1 tM: is 3ccepted wren H it rejected is that tnere are differrnces

/een rnrups in Lne observed frequencies in various categories. The differences
.,;.he" ,xri:ned by inspection. In sorn cases, the cintribution to the A'-

i ion from a single co.ndr s.n (one cateqory! is enough to mak the
vi. nt significanrt. in these cases, such a category oovio'n_, ,  i

,,nir-c Ant difference between the two groups. 0

:" ' " :" ": " " " ' " "" ' - :" " • }, :] : .Z ... -...... ::.:.



* (continued)

en the data table is a breakdown of frequencies in a 2x2 contingency table, the
st is computed as,

N(l1AD-5Cl-N)2
2

(-B7)(C+C)(A+C)(B±D) I df=l

ere A, B, C, and 0 are the table entries. For a larger data table, witn r rows
d k columns,

K r (0,._E.,)
'=E 1: E. " df=(r-l)(k-l)

j-l i l 
E

ere 0,, is the observed frequency in cell (i,j) and EIj. is the expected frequency

,I ,.j). The Eij's are computed by multiplying the marginal total for row i by

e ;marginal total for column j and dividing by the total of all the frequencies in S
e table. When the .' value has been computed, ther a statistical table of the
stribution function for is consulted to determine the critical :( value based
on the degrees of freedom and the desired level of significance. When the com-
teo - statistic exceeds the value that has been found in the table, then H is0
jected, otherwise, H is accepted. In this report, we have chosen =0.05.

cn-square test on a 2x2 contingency table is often referred to as a "chi-square
st 7,)r association" since the rejectior of the null hypothesis implies some
sociatlon between tne two categorized variables; i.e., knowledge of one provides

,me infor-iation as to the probable value taken by the other. it also indicates
i 'ne -e> by cell probabilities are different, such as in Table 2-19 of this S

, '.. -1 cni-square test on a 2xn contingency table is often referred to as a
hi-' test for two independent samples" and results in a comparison of the
, ri,)utions across categories. The rejection of H in this case implies that

o
le o't ons are not the same. These -ire the two major types of chi-squar-e
s% Is aj in this report.

ie ir; erpsted reader is referred to:

-idney, N narainetric Statistics for the Behavioral Sciences, New York:

,raw. H411, I156.

Hayes, ,illiam, Statistics, New York: dolt, Rinehart and Winston, 1963.

.. i,e-, 3.,' .tatstical Prircijles in Experimental Desjn, New York:
_Gr-aw-rii ) 7!.

-'I
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ccident mechanism that is identified at this node is improper loading

ee water in the boat. A typical :cenario is:

A boat is proceeding At a fairly high rate of speed in rough water.

As the amount of water that splashes into the boat increases, its

loading effect increases and the rolling motion of the boat causes the

water to slosh from side to side. Soon the operator is unable to

maintain his course and a wave from the side of the boat causes the

boat to capsize. Without PFDs, the victims soon drown or in some

casds are trapped under the overturned boat.

7
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ode I8

accidents accepted at Node 18 include falls within the boit and falls

board that result from a wave or wake. The most frequently encountered

dent mecnanism for tnese accidents is unexpected boat movement. A typical

ario for this mechanism is:

a) A boat is proceeding at a fairly high rate of speed with the occupants

all seated in their seats or otherwise in good positions when, without

sufficient warning, the boat makes a drastic movement because of the

encroachment of a wave or wake. One or more of the occupants finds

that the movement was of sufficient magnitude to throw him into the

water, where, without a PFD, he soon drowns. In many cases, the

occupants' or the operators' reactions have been impaired because of

their ingestion of alcohol.

sli'jnt]Y -ewer cases, the sane accident mechanism is invoived in the same

a of accident portrayed in che above scenario with the exception that one

nore of the occupants contribute to the fall overboard by sitting on the

k of a seat, on the gunwale, standing-up, or otherwise being in a poor

ition within the boat. The results are often the same and the victim

unders q'thout a PFD.

ac :,, -cce2te,! at Node 19 involve capsizings that are -ause,j by a wave

cc. 1n , -cnanism tnat is identified here is -ollison with a

e. A t-,ca -enario is :

a' ,receedig at a fairly hiih rate of speed and encounters

Pr e-i4 ach enters the bcat ove the bow or side as the boat is

,-, n, rio fast to follow tho -ollina ,ncion of the water. W.ith the

bW :a- Fi'led with water, the a9ount of freeboard is lowered and

w toat eventualli capsices bPca-me of t-ne continuin action oF the

oaes. ; itnout PFDs and. in many cases, being hampered by the in-

gestion of alcohol, the victims soon drown.

."- -- , . • . - , -- --, .7 3,



to prevent it from crarking wnei it is in gear and when tne engine

is cranked, the sudden surge tosses the occupant out of the boat.

The victim, then, is either cut by the propeller, or drowns because

he is not a good swimmer and is not wearing a PFD.

Node 17

iccidents accepted at Node 17 involve boats which were swamped by a wave S

over the bow or side. The accident mechanism frequently encountered

oscillatory momentum along the pitch axis. A typical scenario for an

it involving this mechanism is:

A Doater proceeds against strong current or rough water caused by

.-eather or other boat traffic. Because of the poor judgment on his

load placement or the speed with which he should plough through.

dynamic oscillations of the boat are forced out of phase with the

waves. This condition worsens until a wave crashes over the bow,

flooding the boat and drowning the engine. Free water in the boat

compounds the problem by reducing freeboard and the oscillations

finally reach such magnitude that the boat capsizes. Without PFDs,

the occupants are soon victims of drowning.

r 3ccident that is frequently encountered involving the same accident

ism, ,i.e. oscillatory momentum about the pitch axis) is portrayed in

f a r o"

,Doater is proceeding at high speed and rapidly encounters rough

o.ater Unable to stop, the boater jumps the first wave only to find

tne ::aw of his boat pitching under the top of the next wave. That B

wave -rashes over the bow, fills the boat with water, and drowns the

"r.I 1ne. The boat then capsizes and sinks, leaving the non-PFD

, ,3rirc occupants in the free water and drowning.

72
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ere were a few accidents accepte t Node 14 that involved anotre,

cnanism. This mechanism is impact if wave or wake from the side. A typical

enario for these accidents is: 0

c) A boat is proceeding at a fairly high rate of speed, perhaps pulling

a skier. The skier fails or the operator otnerwise decides to make a

turn-around maneuver without reducing speed. While in the turn, the

boat is nit by a wave or wake resditinq in a capsizing or swamping

of tne boat. Since the occupants are not wearing PFDs, one or more

become drowning victims.

Node 15 S

)se accidents accepted at Node 15 involve a sudden application of power

?ther intentional or unintentional. The most frequently encountered accident

:hanism here is sudden transverse acceleration. A typical scenario for an S

:ident involving this mechanism is:

a) Several persons are out pleasure cruising. The operator stops to

drift for awhile or is proceeding along at idle speed. The operator

decides to initiate more power and because of his misjudgment or his

lack of experience, doesn't realize that this action will result in

an occupant's dislocation or a collision or otherwise catastrophic

acrion One or more of the occupants ends up in the water without

a PFD and dies either ,rom drowning or from injuries received as the

accident initiated.

other accident riechanism identified at this node is starting motor in gear.*

typical scer,,ario for accidents initiated by this mechanism is:

b; During a normal day's boating the operator experiences trouble with

the engine 'a weak battery prevents electric start, or perhaps the

en iu sn't runnine right,. The operator or a passenger

zittemcts to crank the engine by hand. The engine has no locv out

;ote: Tnese ac.idents were ini i uoc1 i the sample because "startinq in )ear"
was not or qina i I stated or rode,,I as toe primary cause cf the accident.

7 ] .. .
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2.3.3 Acciae-t echanisms and Scenarios

The development of the provisions in PRAM for identifying the accident illechansims

that initiate powering relatea accidents, and the detailed scenarios for the acci-

dent mechansims, is described in detail in Appendix A. This section uses these

provisions to provide an indication of the relative frequency of occurrence of

each mechanism. The distribution of powering related accidents by node of

acceptance is shown in Figure 2-11. 0

Accident mechanisms and scenarios were derived for those accidents that were

accepted at Nodes 14, 15, 17, 18, and 19 on the powering-related accident

decision tree.

Node 14

Those accidents accepted at Node 14 involve capsizings, swampings, and falls

overboard during intentional changes in direction (course changes). The most

frequently encountered accident mechanism for these accidents was excessive

lateral acceleration. A typical scenario for this mechanism is:

a) A boat is proceeding alono its way at a fairly high rate of speed

with one or more occupants improperly seated (i.e., sitting on a seat

back, on the gunwale, or on the deck), and not wearing a personal

'lotation device (pF). The operator starts to make a sharp (i.e..

a: nroximatelj 90) turn adc ;,:e or more of the occupants falls

overboard, is nit by the boat cr its propeller. and i', Killed or

seriously ihurt.

Sli,ihtly less often the same accident mechanism (excessive lateral acceleration)

is involvej in a scenario such as:

b) A boat is proceeding along its way at a fairly high rate of soeed with

its. occupants properly seated in their seats but still not wearing
"- The operator starts to make a sharp turn and one or more of

'he occupants are thrown out "v .te violent action of the boat. The

overboard victim is then hit by the boat or its propeller and i

killed.
Se
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3E 2-21. HORSEPOWER: BOAT LENGTh VS. FATAL AND NONFATAL ACCIDEN:TS

RATIO #2

NUMBER OF BOATS

0-3 3-6 6-9 9+

FATAL ACCIDENTS 82 40 17 25

NONFATAL ACCIDENTS 56 88 85 70

,OTE: There are 6 unknowns for this tabulation.

s i the other powering ratios before, the chi-square statistic for association

n Table 2-2'.' is statistically significant (,,=l.51, degrees of freedom = 2, 0

S9.005"), indicatinq that the distribution of boats in fatal accidents across power-

nj ratio number three is different from the distribution for nonfatal accidents.

'he difterences in the distributions are due to the fact that the boats in fatal

,ccidents are more heavily concentrated in the lowest (0-0.1) category, while the S

)oats in nonfatal accidents tend to be in the lowest or middle category.

'nus, al hree power ratios have some predictive power in terms of severity, when

sevPri y is ri:easured in terms of fatal versus nonfatal accidents.

T, section has presented some analytical results from PRAM, many of which will be

=xpaioed in Section 3.0 when comparisons are made between powering and non-powering

accilents The next section deals with detailed accident data. Descriptions of the

3. ciient i,,echanrsms are presented along with scenarios which reflect dominant power-

inn protlemis.

.. -t :ORSEPOWER: TOTAL BOAT WEIGHT VS. FATAL AND NONFATAL ACCIDENTS

RATIO #3

NUMBER OF BOATS

0-0.1 0.1-0.2 0.2+

-AIAL ACCIJENTS 104 31 6

NONFAIAL ACCIDENTS 114 77 13

i"i, F reE e are 124 unknowns for this tabulation.
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is tabled below for fatal and nonfa~ai accidents. Some categories verc ',. apsed

to provide ample sample sizes 4n each cell of a crosstabulation.

The chi-square statistic for association for Table 2-20 is statist cally significant

(.,2=9.39, degrees of freedom = 2, p-0.Ol), and indicates that the distribution of

Liats in fatal accidents across powering ratio number one is different from the

distribution in nonfatal accidents. 't appears, based upon these data, that the

formula used in the current standard may bear some relationship to the severity

(in terms of the distribution of fatalities by power ratio) of a powering accident;

however, these data do not include exposure correlations or separate the pre- and

post-regulation boats.

TABLE 2-20. MOUNTED/RATED HORSEPOWER FOR FATAL AND NONFATAL ACCIDENTS

RATIO #1

NUMBER OF BOATS

LESS THAN 0.5 0.5 to 1.0 OVER 1.0

FATAL ACCIDENTS 14 60 25

NONFATAL ACCIDENTS 13 170 36

NOTE: There are 151 unknowns for this tabulation.

.ne c'-squa-e statistic for association iri Table 2-21 is very significant (-2=54.85, 5

,erees ot fr~ec -, p0. 001) and indicates that the distri"ut. " of boats in

fatal ac-i4oents across powering ratio number two is different frri tn distribution

in noiiacal accidents, in particular, the boats with low norsenower: boat lenqth

ratio, in ttr. PRtl? data (6-9) are more likely to be in nonfatal accidents. Again,

tnhs cloe not cn-'mn.in exposure infor:v,ation and includes Loats builit tefore and after

tie e P:C date of the regulation.) Tnese two categories contributed 34.75 and

15.69 to te StaListic, respectively.

S
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TABLE 2-19. BOATING SAFETY EDUCATION VS. COMPLIA;'CE

OPERATOR NUMBER OF BOATS IN COMPLIANCE NUMBER OF NON-
EDUCATION (MOUNTED HP: RATED HP < 1) COMPLIANCE BOATS

None 134 41

At Least One Course 83 8

OTE: There are 203 unknowns in this tabulation.

Se veritx Variables

The powering related accidents coded in PRAM account for 200 fatalities on the

vessels cudea and 4 fatalities on other vessels. These four additional deaths iere

f'u)w boats which were involved in a powering accident, but had no powering problem

tnemselves. These boats may have had a collision with a boat that was coded in

R'1.. The fact that there were only four fatalities on these other bnai.s indicat.

snar -',er, ,,u tipie boats are involved in a powering accident (there eer- 26 Lotal

SIto~*es from boats involved in collisions in the powering sainple) th. fatit02

.re cftef, peeple from the boat with the powering problem.

,s otal damage to tie vessels coded in PRAM is between $220,00.' and S--f,4ji

.r ;amce to otner vessels (ones thit the PRAM boats coll ided tn 1 5

,,, $,, and S65,000. Thus, che toal property damage is between oqe-

, ", . r0e-, i if million dollars Thee fig ures are based upon ssmi > sne

,ver )ounds) and upper (for upper bounds) values for tne cce useo vr,

.re (iata base (see Appendix R).

!,a c)mbined for PRAM boats and those that they r.it) snow bet..er j,)

* , -~ncxnths of incapacitation, and tm, pecple permanently disabled. >vs,

, r. ," res- -"o i;iagni tude of the powering problem as stron]'/ 3- t:e j04

* 'e1..t :-Th1taOLe so powering acciderts in 1975 and 197S.

- , ,*- ios defined previousl/ were crosstabulazed -.4ith fa, ,

: >,r f. ir the PRO,4 data base. resimaoly, if tfle r'aio e20 I

-" or ir n owerimon accidents, Vev i qght al so yeasuare the ,e-'

ci ~ "h WS Cs *Xk 'nO is hip*S 2't 1-

' .1,-' r - t c ilen e the n .ie e o . Ei oc h o t hes r''i:t i 'S>

. • :] ]"-] ] _ , i ... o-. -
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TABLE 2-17. HORSEPOWER P -, T -AL BOAT WEIGHT VS. ACCIDENT Th '

HP/TOTAL WEIGHT

LESS THAN 0.1 GREATER THAN 0.1

Collisions 52 49

Capsizings/Swampings 86 23

All Others 77 55

NOTE: There are 127 uin-ns for this tabulation.

If experi2rce with the vessel involved in the accident is cross tabulated with a
compliance or non-compliance with the cirrent standard, the data in Table 2-18 result.

TABLE 2-18. COMPLIANCE VS. EXPERIENCE WITH THIS BOAT

OPERATOR EXPERIENCE NUM.IBER OF BOATS IN COMPLIANCE NUMBER OF NON-
WITH THIS BOAT (MOUNTED HP/RATED HP < 1) COMPLIANCE BOATS

0-100 hrs. 76 18

100+ hrs. 9'1 21

NOTE: There are 260 unknowns for tnis tabulation.

The corrected Chi-square statistic for association in this table is non-significant

0.01), indicating no association between experience with this boat and a

tencency fcr non-compliance in ,.he PRAM sample. A similar result is found for

total boatino experience (< 0.01). When the data for boating safety education

are tabulated (see Table 2-19), the corrected chi-square statistic for association is

significant (c- 7.59, 1 degree of freedom, 0.005 < p < 0.01). This indicates

that operators in tne PRAM sample who had some formal hoating safety instruction

.jere mucn les,, iikelv to be in the non-compliance category than boaters with no

boating safety education. This is indicative of a concern for gpneral safety

awareness, and education on the part of the boater. 0

- --



TABLE 2-15. ACCIDENT TYPE VS. COMPLIANCE WITH CURRENT STADAPD

(POWER RATIO ;l < 1.0) (POWER RATIO ;l .1.0)
BOATS IN COMPLIANCE NOT IN COMPLIANCE

Collisions 113 16

Capsizings/Swampings 60 21

All Others 84 24 S

%,uL There are 151 unknowns for this tabulation.

-c1'jot "is crosstabulated with power ratio number two (norsepn.er per foot

.r ooat l >nn in Table 2-lb. The 2 statistic for these variables is very signi- a
"U; "-' L~ee es nf freeaom = 6, p-O.001), It indicates that tne propor-

',-r of ;,72 involved in the three accident type categories differs from ne cate-

;or, !'. t ratio to aqother. Capsizings and swampings are less frequer:> in the

,--,a - d'4, norsepower per foot ratio increases. However, one must keep in !itOn a

""cr s initiated by water over the stern are not included in tnis sample.

T~l a-I6. HORSEPOWER PER FOOT OF BOAT LENGTH VS. ACCIDENT TYPE

HP/FT _

0-3 3-6 F 6-9 9+

21 51 53 52
z , ngs 66 25 22 14

I 51 52 27 29

' 7i, 'r . :,p 0 unknowns for tnis tabulation.

jenerted for horsepower divided by total boat weight (power a

Several categories for tnis ratio were coilaiseiJ to create

w .he table. Table 2-17 presents these data. Toe chi-oquare

.;v t. e i, statisticadly significant (,-=16.63, degrees of fre,-

* pro purtion of oati i-viled in the three acc Jent r./fS

,- 5. f,'> One Q ',C ratio to, other. T he two :el 1 !s i n t.e care._oir/

l" '-'o' id, rq;v zontrihited 12.il rn the overall .- calculation 'rirr 'Ut .

.o , ,>1at5ical sk iric oce of the *hole tahle;, irdicclno ow-,'

e; I r ln': that ate PCe"' i roloted are liKely to i ' lve broat>sn

r ai

- , - , . , . •
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NOTE: 124 BOATS HAD UNKNOWN POWER RATIO NUMBER THREE

FIGURE 2-17. FREQUENCY PLOT FOR HORSEPOWER - TOTAL BOAT WEIGHT

Accident type is crosstabulated with compliance or noncompliance with the current

standard (fmounted horsepower/rated horsepower less than 1.0 = compliance) in Table

2-15. Several categories in each variable were collapsed in order to provide ample

sample sizes in each cell for a chi-square test of association. The statistic

=6.64, degrees of freedom = 2, 0.05 p-0.025) is significant and inaicates that

ooats in compliance with the current powering standard are distributed differently

nan boats not in compliance. For the noncompliance boats, collisions is the

less freqtent accident type, while for boats in compliance, this is the most

freauent accident type. 7he contribution of these two cells to the chi-square

statitic i 3 (p(>- 3.34)=0.05 for 2 df), indicating that the category of col-

lisions is the !lajor source of the differences betveen the two groups.
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TABLE 2-14. POWER R,- NUMBER ONE DISTR:UT;J .,
PRE- AND POST-REGULAT -BOARDS UNDER 23 FEET

RATIO OF MOUNTED HP: RATED HP S

.25-.50 .50-.75 .75-1.0 1.0-1.25 1.25<

Pre-Regulation 6 31 35 16 10

Post-Regulation 9 26 28 12 11

VOTE: Entries are the number of boats in the PRAM sample in eacn category.

Unknowns (151) are not listed in the table.

Powering ratio number two (mounted horsepower divided by boat length) was computed

for all boats in the PRAM sample. These data are plotted in Figure 2-10. The data U

are spread throughout all categories of horsepower per foot, with significant

nnbers of boats in each category. The fact that there are many boats with a high

ratio of norsepower per foot (greater than ten to one) indicates that this measure

might nold some promise as a regulatory measure in the limiting case of a very high

ratio. That is, this measure takes on high values for many boats that were in pow-

erinq accidents, and may be able to provide a means to discriminate powering acci-

dent craft and other craft. The determination of the effectiveness of such a con-

cept is discussed in subsequent sections with these data compared to similar data

For non-powering accidents.

A third ratio that was computed was horsepower divided by the total weight of the

system (boat weight plus equipment/gas weight plus persons weight). These frequen- S

cies for powering ratio number three are plotted in Figure 2-11- .nis ratio shows

little promise for a powering standard based upon the data from boats in powering

accident;. Nearly two-thicds of the boats with a known ratio of horsepower to

total coat Neight were in the lowest ratio category. This means --at this measure S

needs .o be very accurately obtained in the lower end of the scale (ratios below

3.1; ir order to discriminate between powering accident craft and other craft, or

. , : iinate ,el I in jn ,:,i se,,

- ,ri ,- ...., ,_ticr'c were qener~ite ' nq the PRAN dat in orter

relatlonsnicc betw:een important variables in the model. Several of these, includ-

*ng speed versus boat .ype and people on board versus rated pt -sons capacity,

contained sc many inknowns (over 85v) that the tables were meaningless. These are

not included in this report. However, several comparisor.s were made involving

accident type, powe:'ing ratios, and operator skill/experience.

. ..
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3.0 EVALUATION OF THE CURRENT S ANDARD'S EFFECTIVENESS

4| Having defined a powering related accident and selected a group of these for

investigation, some method was needed to evaluate the reason why the current

safe powering standard had not prevented the fatalities associated with acci-

dents. To do this, a group of accidents that was not determined to be initiated

by uverpowering needed to be selected and compared to the powering related '

accidents.

Additionally, there was a need to investigate accidents involving boats that

were built before the effective date of the present regulation to determine if
the regulation had any effect on altering mounted horsepower tendencies. Bene-
ficial alterations should be reflected in a decrease in fatalities or accident

propensity for boats built after the effective date of the requlation.

This section describes the process of selecting the non-powering related acci-
dents and the results of tne comparisons with the powering related accidents

conducted to determine the effectiveness of the current standard in predicting
or preventing fatalities associated with excessive horsepower outboard enqines

being mounted on recreational boats that are less than twenty (20) feet in

length.

3.1 Current Standard

The current standard formula, as stated in Federal Register, Volume 37, Number
751, Title 33, Part 183, Subpart D, and reprinted here for ready reference,
Stipulates.

"The maximum horsepower marked on a boat must not exceed the horsepower
capacity determined as follows:

(a) Comnute a factor by multiplying the boat length in feet by the
maximum transom width in feet including spray rails if spray rails act
al chines or par- of the planina surface. If the boat does not have a
f.,111 transom, the transom width is the broadest beam in the aftermost
quarter length of the boat.

(bl Locate horsepower capacity corresponding to the factor in Table
3 35 3.
(c) if tne norsepower capacity in Table 183.53 is not an even multiple

f S,~it may be raised to the next even multiple of 5.
I>,r flat bottom hard chine boats with a factor 'f 52 or less, the

r _ ',er capacity must be reduced by one horsepower capacity increment
JL ,, ,,. J.- .,

75
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TABLE 183.53 - OUTBOARS BOAT HORSEPOWER CAPACITY

COMPUTE: FACTOR = BOAT LENGTH X TRANSOM WIDTH

:f factor (nearest integer) is 0-35 36-39 40-42 43-45 46-52

Horsepower capacity is 3 5 7-1/2 10 15

W4DTP: For flat bottom hard chine boats, with factor of 52 or less, reduce one
capacitj increment (e.g. 5 to 3)

No remote steering, or less than
20" transom

1f factor is over 52.5 and Remote steering For flat bottom For other boats
the boat nas and at least 20" hard chine boats

transom height

.1 rs e )ower capacity is (2 X Factor) - 90 (0.5 X Factor) - (0.8 X Factor -

1raIse o nearest 15 25
ultiple of 5)

Ihis regulation applies to all outboard motor powered boats, less than twenty

ieet in length and manufactured after November 1, 1972.

_'re ',7ust Keep in mind, however, that the November 1, 1972 date is not a precise

;,a-: -nr boats marked with horsepower capacities. This results from the fact

*, 1 :Ir'- , ere standards within the industry, promoted by the ABYC and BIA, in
n,',)r to tnis date. Also, some manuTacturers, in anticipation of the

-,_,va of tn)e ;tandard, marked their boats according to the formula prior to

,. ct',.,e ,ate. This is important to remember when comparing the accident

, : . _s for boats under the regulation and boats not under the regulation.

3.2 Non-Powerinq Reldted Accident Sampje

-AI 'r- an accident file that contained non-powering related accidents that

corelated the distribution of tht. powering related accidents with res-

m of )oat and power, regions of the country, and severity (fatal vs.

,, tne 1975 and 1976 USCG accident files in Washington, D. C., were 0

--e ed, oAd a reoresentative group of accidents was selected.

" " : iir.. ef,)rr 1o, d In Task :1 ,ond di;;ussei in A ti!,

* ,,,-,- £!') frl' c 0 , ~ .. r ri ri_,a td ,,:iJent snowe:l addifi,,ri i, til t •

1 , - : n . n o v,



The accidents were considered to be ron-powering related if they were .Q,t.ted

at any node on the powering related accident decision tree. The total number of

accidents selected was determined so as to approximate the sample size of power- 0

ing related accidents; the actual number was 400.

The accidents were selected manually from the files such that the ratio of fatal

to non-fatal accidents, the percentages of outboard motors, and the distribution

over the country for the non-powering related sample matched the powering related

sample. This allowed the analysts to test the powering and non-powering samples

equally without having to weight values because of small sample size. Such

equality greatly increases the confidence one places on statistical significances

in comparisons.

One significant difference between the powering related and the non-powering

related samples is that all of the non-powering related accidents in our sample

were taken from the 1975 accident file; whereas, eighty-six (86) of the fatal

accidents in the powering related sample occurred in 1976. This fact does not

negatively affect the validity of our analyses, since the two years can be

isolated in our coding and the 1976 fatal accidents were intended to increase

the event sequence information at various "accept" nodes to better identify the

accident mechanisms and scenarios in the Task II effort.

Of the 400 accidents selected for the non-powering related sample, 235 were non-

fatal accidents and 165 involved one or more deaths. Comparisons and cross-

tabulations between the samples are discussed in Section 3.4 with interesting

and significant findings being pointed out.

3.3 Coded Information and Coding Form

Because of tne size of the non-powering accident sample, it was evident that a

great deal of time could be saved during the coding effort if the information

to be coded could be streamlined. Since the purpose of the non-powering related

sample was to compare the probability of accidents between boats in compliance

with the standard and boats not in complidnce, it appeared that some of the

bookkeeping information (such as state, month, day and time) would be of little

value. Also, it was clear that information unique to powering related accidents S

would not be coded for non-powering accidents.

I-I
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Since 'any crosstabulations of variabies between the powering and non-powering

ai!'ples woula be required, the same coding sheet format was utilized for both

sa;,,ples to simplify the computer programming. The resultant coding sheet, shown

in Figure 3-1, ano coding instructions for the samples were identical with the

e\2eption tnat the coders were instricted to skip over the nonrequired variables

,3!,d leave the columns for those variables blank on the coding sheet.

-ie coding instructions for coding the non-powering related accidents are present- S

eld in Aopendix B of this report.

The :ame information was coded similarly for each variable regardless of whether

;t was a powering or non-powering accident. The variables and their columnar

positions that were not coded for non-powering related accidents are:

Colimn(s) Variable Name

5 & 6 State in which the accident happened. S

7 & 8 Month when the accident happened.

9 & 10 Day of the month.

13 & 14 Time of day of the accident.

25 Motorwell. "

26 Steering controls.

27 Motor manufacturer.

33 Y, 34 Maximum engine rpm.

3 Course. 0

36 & 37 Powering behavior.

, Body of water.

,33 Visibility.

44 Wind. 0

75 thru '3O Event trees.

:t ,ia./ appear thit some of the variables that were not coded for the non-powering
related accidents would be beneficial information for determining overall boating •

trends; however, that information is contained in boating survey reports for all

reported boats and accidents. It is more beneficial to use the more complete

survey information than draw conclusions from a small sample if the information

)s readily available. Therefore, we reduced the amount of time required to code 0

. . . . . . . . . . . . -.. • -'
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the non-powering accident sample without iosing any valuable informatioTr "nt

could be included in the BARs.

Results of some of the earlier analyses and discussions with Wyle and USCG person- 0

nel indicated that the johnboats presented a particularly unique problem. To more

clearly ascertain if this was a sound conclusion, the entire accident sample (both

powerinig and non-powering) was reviewed and each boat was coded by whether or not

it was a jonnboat type. Additionally, tne weight of the boat hull for each boat 0

in the sample was coded.

The information required to determine the power ratios for each boat in the sample

v;as included to establish the number of boats in compliance with the powering

regulation ana the significant difference (if any) of power ratios for boat.s involved

in powering and non-powering related accidents.

The foiisn, ig sections discuss the results of the analyses performed in evaluating

the current standard.

3.4 Effectiveness Evaluation of the Current Powering Standard

There are several ways in which the current powering regulation may be shown to be

effective. it may result in reducing the frequency (number) of powering accidents.

:t -,,y result in reducing the severity of such accidents, without necessarily af-

fectvlg their frequency. Finally, it may -educe the powering accident rate; i.e.,

i- :a reduce tre number of accidents and/or deaths per 100,000 hours of boating S

act'>'.:' or per 10D,O09 boats. On succeeding pages, each of these approaches to

cjrfent powering standard effectiveness are investigated. Modifications to trhe

-rrent s-andard are also evaluated. 7he modifications that are considered reiure-

,ereliv riultiplying the rated horsepower by varying constants. Comparisons S

a,-e ;:,die letween vowering and non-powering data.

An )m po;:i. cor;ceptual distinction is needed in order to fully comprehend tne dis-

;: ins tnat follow. The distinction is between statistical significance and

urt.c arce (o- practical significance). While there may be a statistically reliable

-liiference in toe average distance of a HanK Aaron nome run as opposed to a 1ickey

,,rtle hom, run,, the difference is not '-iportant (nor practically significant) since '

:ne end result of any none run is the saie. With respect to the powering accident

.30 S " .



data, the difference between the chances of having a powering accident with a 10

np engine as opposed to the chances of having a non-powering accident may be statis-

tically significant with non-powering accidents being much more likely to occur.

However, such a difference is unimportant (and not practically significant)

because it merely means that powering accidents are unlikely when the boat has a

very small engine. Issues such as these will arise in the analyses that follow.

The most important results of the analyses in this section are: 1) the current

standard appears to have some potential effectiveness if one looks at boats built

prior to 1972 (outboards, less than 20 ft, but pre-regulation), and 2) the effec-

tiveness does not carry over into the post-regulation boats. For boats (outboards, 0

less than 20 ft) built after 1972, the current standard does not relate to acci-

dent severity or frequency. Explanations are offered as to why the pre-1972

data indicate that the standard has potential effectiveness and why the post-

1972 data indicate that the promulgation of the standard had no noticeable

effect on boating accidents.

3.4.1 The Current Standard and Powering Accident Frequency

if the current standard is effective, one might expect that those in compliance

with the standard would be less likely to have a powering accident than those not

in compliance (assuming similar exposure). Table 3-1 presents the theoretical

distribution of data for an "ideal" powering standard, where no one who complies

with ne standard has a powering accident. The closer the data come to this

confiquration for the current standard, the more effective it is.

TABLE 3-1. THEORETICAL DATA DISTRIBUTION FOR AN IDEAL POWERING STANDARD

HAD A POWERING HAD A NON-POWERING
ACCIDENT ACCIDENT

In Compliance 0 X

Not In Compliance X X 0

rable 3-2 presents the data from PRAM for all outboard boats less tnan 20 ft in

Iength. The data indicate that those boats in compliance with the current

standard are less likely to have a powering accident than those not in compli- 5

ance (corrected 4.878, p < 0.05). This indicates that compliance with

the standard may be effective in reducing powering dccidents. If these data are



eparated into pre- and post regulation aistributions, a somewhat different

-esult is depicted.

TABLE 3-2 PRAM DATA DISTRIBUTION FOR CURRENT STANDARD

HAD A POWERING HAD A NON-POWERING ]
ACCIDENT ACCIDENT J

In Compliance 118 124

Not In Compliance 62 37

'4ote: Boats listeo as being manufactured in 1972 are omitted.

Tales 3-i and 3-4 present the same breakdown as Table 3-2, except for the pre-

regulation and post regulation (pre-1972 and post-1972) boats. The data for

boats made in 1972 are not included because the standard took effect during the

year (wa, d 1972 boat made before or after it took effect?), and many manufacturers

ani icipa-ed the standard in thier 1972 boats. The data in Table 3-3 show a marginal-

ly significant relationship between compliance with the standard ana the probability

of i owering accident as opposed to non-powering accident (corrected 2 (W13.215,

a.0 D -0.05). The data in Table 3-4 show no such relationship (Fisher exact p=0.14 4 ). *

inus, tn, overall relationsnip in Table 3-2 is based primarily upon the standard's

e 4,ti,,eness as measured by pre-1972 boats, and hides the fact that no effective- S

ne-' cn oe detronstrated for Post-1972 craft.

* :he Fisher exact test is applied in the same situations where a X2 test for a

ix2 contingency table is often used. The null hypothesis is the same. The Fisher
exact test, however, is more accurate. However, it is cumbersome to compute in
coces othe," tnan those wnere the total sample size is small. Wyle has program-
mable calculators that can compute Fisher exact probabilities for tables that do
not exceea the computational capacity of the machines. When that capacity is
.xceeded, 6 tests are used instead. Table 3-4 was the first case in this report
where the frequencies were small enough to permit the computation of a Fisher
exact probability on an HP-67 or HP-97. The interested reader is referred to
Non-Parametric Statistics, by Siegel, referenced earlier.
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TABLE 3-3. PRE-1972 DATA DISTRIBUTION FOR CURRENT STANDARD

HAD A POWERING HAD A NON-POWERING

ACCIDENT ACCIDENT

In Compliance 72 81

Not In Compliance 36 22

TABLE 3-4. POST-1972 DATA DISTRIBUTION FOR CURRENT STANDARD

HAD A POWERING HAD A NON-POWERING S

ACCIDENT ACCIDENT

In Compliance 46 43

Not In Compliance 26 15

The data for Tables 3-2, 3-3, and 3-4 were dichotomized by whether or not the

boats in question were in compliance with the current standard. This was deter-

mined oy computing a power ratio, defined as the mounted engine horsepower

divided by the boat rated engine horsepower. A power ratio of 1.0 or less was

in compliance with the current standard. The standard could be revised to accept

larger or smaller horsepowers by accepting larger or smaller ratios. This would

be equivalent to multiplying the current boat rated horsepower by varying con-

stants. Thus, if toe power ratio criterion were changed to 0.5, then the mounted

norsepower would nave to be one-half or 'ess of the current boat rated horsepower

,as determined oy the formula) to be in compliance.

Tne dati iere oroken down further (as shown in Tables 3-5, 3-6 and 3-7) to snow S

the chantes in the distributions of power- ratios for powering and non-powering

accidents. If the standard were relevant to the problem of powering accidents,

then tnose coats in powering accidents snould have (generally) higher power ratios

tnan those n non-oowering accidents. S

The results relect -he same pnenomena as before. Table 3-5 shows an overall

,ifference in the iistributions of' power ratios for the powering and non-powering

accidents ( 2 (5)121.834, p<O.OOl). Table 3-6 shows a statistically significant

difference 4n the distributions for the pre- 1972 data = ,) 5.113, p-O.Ol), whil2

33
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)le 3-7 reveals no significant difference in the post-1972 data (

).10). This means that there is a tendency for the power ratios for t.e boats

powering accidents to be higher than for those in non-powering accidents for

its made before 1972, but not for newer boats. The first category in Table 3-6

-0.5) contributed 9.06 to the overall :r2 for the table.

ice the standard was passed, it has not differentiated the powering and non-po.w'-

ing accident data by power ratio, or by accident frequency.

TABLE 3-5. POWER RATIO BY TYPE OF ACCIDENT FOR ALL BOATS

POWER RATIO

0-0.5 0.5-0.75 0.75-1 1-1.25 1.25-1.5 Over 1.5

J a Non-Powering Accident 33 33 58 11 16 10

i a Powering Accident 14 50 54 25 13 24

te: 128 unknowns

TABLE 3-6. POWER RATIU BY TYPE OF ACCIDENT FOP PRE-1972 BOATS

POWER RATIO

0-0.5 0.5-0.75 0.75-1 1-1.25 1.25-1.5 Over 1.5

d a Non-Powering Acc~lent 21 22 38 8 10 4

d a Powering Accident 6 31 35 16 V IC

TABLE 3-7. POWER RAT:O BY TYPE OF ACCIDENT FOR POST-1972 8OATS

POWER RATIO

0-0.5 0.5-0.75 0.75-1 1-1.25 1.25-1.5 Over 1.5

d a Non-Powering Accident 12 11 20 3 6 6

d a Powering Accident 8 19 19 9 3 74

,e analysis above leads to similar analyses for various re(]ulato V cri t.eria usin " 
ie same or,,nula. ;n other words, does multiplying the forirc.a by a constant

:quivdlefit to changing the power ratio criter;._-- 17r compliance froml 1.0 to the

34



instant) result in a more effective standard in terms of accident frequency. The

ialyses performed in Tables 3-3 and 3-4 were repeated for varying power ratio

•iteria. In each case, the relationship was observed and compared to the ideal

;lationship shown in Table 3-1. Figure 3-2 presents the results of those

;peated statistical comparisons, and includes the data presented earlier for

ie current standard. On this figure, the low points (near 0.05 or below on the

-dinate) indicate that the corresponding regulation criterion (abscissa) differ-

itiates powering and non-powering accidents well.

ie pre-1972 data in Figure 3-2 indicate that the formula had moderate or stronger

Ffectiveness at several criteria (0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 1.75, 2.0). The low

ilues (0.25 and 0.5 to some extent) correspond to severely linliting horsepower

i small boats. Obviously, if horsepowers were severely limited (say to the order

f a few pounds of thrust), fewer powering accidents would result. Thus, the

tatistical significance of those data points is not important. The upper points

1.75 and 2.0) correspond to regulating only against severely overpowered boats.

bviously, if a boater could not meet these lenient criteria, then he would be

zry likely to have a powering accident. Here again, the results are statistically

ignificant, out not important. The data for the current standard, as reported

efore, also show moderate effectiveness, and this result is important. It shows

nat the onserved relationship (in Table 3-3) between the standard and having a

owerinq or non-powering accident was unlikely to have happened by chance.

or tno Tr-st-]972 data, only one point i in the significant refion ':.05 or less),

nd tna: is for tne power ratio criterion of 0.25. This corresponds to saying that

owerina accidents would be orevented if all post-1972 boats were allowed only one-

uarter of tineir rateo horsepower. This result is statistically significant, but

ot important since such a criterion would be impractical.

nally, if the current standard is effective, then a larger percentage of the

re-regulation boats should be in the powering sample than the percentage of

ost-regulation boats in that sample. The data in Table 3-8 indicate that such a

elationship does not exist in the PRM data. The breakdowns of pre- and post-

egulation boats for the powering and non-powering accident samples were nearly

dentical (corrected x2il) 0.315, 3 '1.5). _
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TABLE 3-8. TIP, ]F ACCIDENT BY AGE OF BOAT

nAu A POWERING HAD A NON-POWERING
ACCIDENT ACCIDENT

egulation Boats 72 81

Regulation Boats 46 43

Table considers only those boats with ratio one being less than unity. 0

no matter how the criterion is changed, using the present powering standard

formula), compliance with the standard does not differentiate powering and

)owerinq accident frequency, nor the power ratios for boats in those acci-

;, for boats manufactured after the promulgation of the standard.

3.4.2 The Current Standard and Powering Accident Severity

a from the question of preventing or reducing the frequency of powering 0

dents, the effectiveness of the current standard in reducing the severity of

ring accidents must be explored. This issue can be addressed by comparing

powering accident severity to the observed power ratio. If the standard

mula) correlates well with powering accident severity, then the accidents S

lving boats with high ratios should be more severe than those involving low

os. Ideally, if the standard vere a perfect measure of severity, then those

comoly ,vith it would survive., dnd -hose that did not comply would be more

l/ :o .Iie. Table 3-9 presents rhe theoretical distribution of data for the B

I ;t.3,.lar. The current stancard is evaluated in succeedinq tables against

7' ILE 3-9 IDEAL DIST7IBUTION OF SEVEKITY DATA

(IN TERMS OF FATAL.TIES) FOR POWERING ACCIDENTS

N COMPLIANCE NOT IN COMPLIANCE

Had ,] .' - atal Acc i dent X X S

3Hau 3 : 4at', Acident ' X

hese analyses, severity is dealt wit in terms of fatalities. Data were

d in PRAM on the property damacc. in]'i-es. an(, other losses associated with S

ring accidents. However, Isln; 3 m':rer jf -.48O,00 )er ife, the non-

Ii t, los -es i~r.otjntei to es ti.. h . ,3e ,. 7 ,c 1 ves lost, while

J-.................................-



ities for powering accidents in PRAM totalled 204 lives lost. Thus,

!s other than lives lost represent less than 1.5% of the severity of

accidents. Therefore, only fatalities are included in these analyses. S

10 shows the distribution of fatal and non-fatal accidents for pre-1972

the PRAM sample that are outboards, less than 20 ft, and in powering

No statistically significant relationship exists in these data

?xact p = 0.359). Similarly, Table 3-11 shows the same breakdown for

? ooats. These data are also statistically insignificant (Fisher exact

3).

TABLE 3-10. SEVERITY DATA FOR POWERING ACCIDENTS
FOR CURRENT STANDARD FOR PRE-1972 BOATS

IN COMPLIANCE NOT IN COMPLIANCE

a Non-Fatal Accident 48 22

d ratal Accident 24 14

TABLE 3-11. SEVERITY DATA FOR POWERING ACCIDENTS S

FOR CURRENT STANDARD FOR POST-1972 BOATS

IN COMPLIANCE NOT IN COMPLIANCE

r '-ata Accident 29 14 S

. ., Accident 17 12

,ePW ,f zhe regulation criterion is varied? Figure 3-3 shoves the stats-

,nce (ordinates near 0.05 or below are significant, of using dif-

'it- ratio criteria in terms of differentiating levels of severity. For

1 7 . data, the oower ratio of 1.25 (= mounted horsepower - ormula rated

rer', co-relates well with severity. The boats that iexceeded this ratio

.... ,2 d.ta ~were much more 1 ikely to have a fatal accident than thcse S

1 qot. rjowever, no criterion even a!proaches statistical significance

-rejuhation (pnst-H72) data.

le! vas io e ndica1icn. that oa ; .aji, jf tre .2irrent st~nd,.

i( ,nted ri 'rate n i .2 a2  ccn I dLir c2 . cer , m I ght orovide a -'e,3
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relationship with powering accident severity, the same kind of analyses were

performed for non-powering accidents. There is no a priori reason to expect any

relationship between compliance with a modification of the current standard and

on-powering accident severity. Figure 3-6 presents the results of the non-powering

accident severity analyses for outboards less than 20 ft in length, for pre- and

post-regulation craft. For the post-1972 data, only the criterion of 1.75

generates a statistically significant result (ordinate <_ 0.05). This result is

difficult to interpret since a boater who has more than 1.5 times the rated

horsepower on his boat may violate other safety precepts which result in his

being in a non-powering fatal accident. In any case, there is no relationship

between the current standard (a criterion of 1.0) and severity in the pre- or

post-regulation data.

Severity and frequency analyses can be combined by analyzing the pre- and post-

regulation data for fatal accidents only. Ideally, if the current standard were

extrer.ely effective, then there would be no fatal accidents for boats which

compliea wizn it, as shown in Table 3-12. The data for pre- and post-regulation

outboard boats of 20 ft or less were analyzed hy varying power ratio criteria.

Tlese uata ,ere statisticaiy comoared to the i-eal shown in Table 3-12. This was

done by .oroarinig tne 3ctial. 2x continqency data with the "ideal" (meaning no

fa-a.taties for those in cop iance) 2p contingency table hdving the same marginal

tsta. -he test -tat1stic or meas, re used was a - goodness-of-fit test, where

the itedi >i -. t, .ja consilered Tye ., hypothesis ,i e. the "e peLted" distri-

btIon: "e resuts arc s nown in Figure 3-5, where a Icw orcinate ,e ar or below

' ,n. Lra rne ¢crrespondi 'q ,ri ter" ion 'absci ssa) ns a s Long as ;ociation

o tie i ne jncicated i; Tab)e 3-,? for fatal accidents.

-,-]
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TABLE 3-12. THEORE :KAL FATAL ACCIDENT DiSTR IBI0T1
FOR 'EAL STANDARD

HAD A POWERING HAD A NON-POWERING
ACCIDENT ACCIDENT

In Compliance 0 X

Not in Compliance X X

Figure 3-5 indicates that the current standard has a weak (marginally statisti-

cally significant) relationship of the type described in Table 3-12 for the pre-

1972 data, and no relationship for the post-1972 data. For other regulatory

criteria (0.5, 1.75, and 2.0), stronger associations are indicated in the pre-

1972 data. However, as explained previously, these criteria are impractical.

Therefore, the statistical significance of their associations is not important.

None of the criteria are statistically significant for the post-1972 data.

Tne concIsion of tnese analyses is that tne current powering standard does not

nave a significant relationship to severity data (in terms of fatalities) for

oost--Jujiaon boats. Certain moditications to the standard show some indica- 0

tions of associations with severity for pre-1972 data. These results seem to
on- i ,r . t tatr" n i,. t rh-vious section, where boats in powering

ovV '.~nA11 C (l~ 1ok 11 wi _urrent standard were shown 'o ha vp

* , 1.. . rbai / ,t -,erien,: i.< , a fatality. However, tiat analysi- did

C r f Cr.' t"ne tCas covered b,/ :.e standard (outboarr5 .f less than
rj- t' The... " e:,~r ,r,,, , . not d-,ffel-entiate ,re- and post-requ'ation crafT. Th

,,at ,as previously 'io not nold up wnen these additicnal

]-t.,rs , , 'a: .: ' ir tae anai,,es. The :oncljson stated in the first sentence

" ,ri.:r., i_ s tnat the current powering standarr does not Dear a signif-

,,:o,.er'rg acc-denL fatalitlies -:or post-lV. 2 boats. This does

• " ,,.,',- , , t rerp ,r roz other factors (Desides powerinq )rol)iemsI
. .: tno.e s that we -e founc in thie Cr1 i:dent

,-,:, ni ',i - ic r v ',- iris who did not wear PFDs . did '1ot know

,,,,,Cn, C]t 1;; C r:c C, ,'_ a i o h the pre-regu ation and post-rtqula-

- .e ntri''ar,] a,.oear _  o nave a significant relatio nship t,j

o vt 3 r, .02 t ost- ,'equaT1 on toars.
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3.4.3 The Current Standard and RiSK

,2 :I.ent~tioe earlier, there are several ways to evaluate tne effectiveness of t.-

csrrent stardarcl. One of those ways was to analyze tne risk associated with dif-

terent power ratios. In this section, risk will be defined as number of boat,, in

w..erinq accidents er 1 OI00,OM0 boat hours at. each power ratio, and the numner

jo tt r, s;l es in powering accidents per 1,000,000 boat nours at eacn power rdt.

ln -1o-1s of visk versus power ratio for these two types of risks would then be

called risk turnctions. Regardless of the type of risk, the risk should increase

a,, .ne power ratio increases if the current powering standard is effective. Figure

3-6 ;hows some possible relationships between risk and the power ratio (as deter-

:tined s/ the formula). Curve C, with the upward bend occurring at or near a ratio

of 1.0, ouid indiccte that the current standard is very effective.

x:CURVE A

.tJ", CURVE B -N ; /

CURVE C -N

Powerina Ratico - H

Formula oP

FIGURE 3-6. ALTERNATIVE RISK VS. POWERING RATIO CURVES

S
.re :-,ationsnio between risk and powering ratio in Figure 3-6 is:

-A , ,]e,,_i 1 le - Int.uition tells js that, 1Jr a given boit, there is
-,me oint above which the riK of ar accident occurrinq increa;es
itjstantially with increasing norsepower. However, it is qiite

;.,:2ile that peoole intuitively recognize that limit and only
tne rate "NUT" approaches it. The other possibility is toat even
boats whicn are overpowered into the potentially high risk ranue
under certain conditions are riot operated at full power under
toiose conditions by the prudent boating public. Certainly most
boits are over-powered in some conditions whicti are regularly
encountered (maneuverin, 'n crowded anchorages). yet most :eople
procee*d at less t-(i full tnrottle in ci swdea areas.

94 . "



CURVE B Positive, but Line /_ncreasing with Hcrceunw., - -
bility is particuiar ausible. It ,oulu ue tra to;e risr. of
powerinq accidents increases with increasi n power, if for no
other reason than t,-, increase in potential for serous damage S
from collisions at nr. speeds; yet, due to increasing driver
attentiveness and prudence with increasing speed, a dramatic
increase in risk rever occurs.

CURVE C = :osizive, Witn an zxce~sive Incr2ae at -Some Point - Tnis possi-
Oility coula ue bunun on if People "push" their ooats into S

r,,nges of dynamic instiuilty without consideration of the risks;
or if collision accicent risk is a function of speed raised to
sonm power 'iriher than one.

The PRAM data were used to generate the numoer of fatalities and rumber of boats

in powering icciients. The Nationwide Boating Survey for 1973 was used to

generate estimates tor the tota, niur, o," of boating hours (exposure_) tor all

powered boats, and all OUtboards under 26 ft in length. The latter number was

estimatt-o by addinq trne exposure data for motorized canoes, outboards, -Ind

motoriz7eu rowboats and johnoo.at-..

There ire severa . ss: :ons i,-, a,. d, aialyse . One is -nat tr-e 1973 i atiorwide

Boating Srvey exposure c.ta are accirate and trat they represent tr;e boats from

tne P-ro'i , . ne no:- pw.,- :'c(: a oPe;' uocats in PRAI. , E*re , to _sti mate

tre er'.:enta,,e , o l . .' ,T eacli power ra-io in the poprulation,

Leri 'e % , , :1 40e Ton v 1n.,,r r'3tin accoroi nc to tn 'rc renEaces in

.", ',O - . ' " *.t . s'. '..' I.,,,dSSunpTA]O . -li cnt -: ,e non-cower-
a K .O ti an re-. i cn :orce

S 1 r" . -. " r , ' ( f .. C1 ' t (:( t 2 t'[,*:7 7 'r a i ;' , A ';'it/I(

I",? '- , . n S . ..(, C .t i

SS
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outboards less than 20 ft in lengzn for the latter curve). Tne . ..

exponential curve is plotted for e:.u set of points.*

The data show that the risk function for all boats in the powering sample (includ-

ing pre-1972 boats) is much like curve C in Figure 3-6. It indicates that the

standard is effective. The risk function for post-1972 boats less than 20 ft in

length is much like curve A in Figure 3-6, indicating minimal, if any, effective- S

ness. The results in Figure 3-7 agree with previous sections: tre current stan-

dard has shown no effectiveness since it was promulgated.

Figure 3-. presents the rirk versus power ratio curves for tne ttuimber of boats

in powerin, accidents per 1,000,00 hours of exposure. As before, the data are

shown for _-Ii b'ats in tne powering sample and for only outboards under 20 ft in

length. Tte nest fitting exponential cur.es for each set of data are niotted.

Figure 3-8 also agrees with all previous results. it shows a strongly increasing

risk function for all boats (includinq pre-1972 boats) and a n:_,igible function

for boats to wniun the standard applies (post-1972 outboarcs less than 20 ft in
'engtrK Finure 3-8 also shows tnat 'ine current standara ndas nut been effective

sin.,_e -e-er-al ii,plementation in ._i97 _.

Figures 3-7 and 3-8 contain "aest-fitting" curves that were obtained using

standard regression analyses, such as might be found in Stati.sticdl Principles
in Eixperimental e-is, -B.j iner, New York: McGraw-HiTT, 97l; Reuression
._n al ssb Example, S. Chatter lce a;,d 3. Rice, New York: Wiley and Sors, S

7; arid :ntrodac:ion to Matnerajca Statistics, P.G. Hoel, york:
.e and SOns, . ,3 . as statted , tne Hoel reference 7 , af "

stPtrc- iaqram in te <, y olaf indicates that - straiqnft tne will not "it
a sct ..) . r c , sa is-actur ,y 3-ec. Fse pI -ne nonlinearit. -) the relationship.

, r:ay b pos e tc: Find sone sim:e curve that 4.1 y4,. a ;at sfactory fit.
1 nce in ,estisator awyas st-'ives :o explain re'at"on i, as sI, as S

pcs -ible, ,'t- toe 'estr ct )n tnat 's expianatior be consistent with previous
kncwiedqe, ne ;..ill prefer to use a simple type of carve. Tt foliovs, therefore,
Ihat t . type of curve to use q i11 depena largely on zre amount of theoretical
info-mati rn cne nis concerning the re ati sr i4p, 7ad tereaFte r on convenience.
T.e statistic is tne ceficient of Jetermrination an inUica tes te quality

af ct ch e ved ov -e r -'res on 7 s StaTi c can ontai.n val ues between
-,.t t ?e statli tc idtc'i a better and better fit of te regres-

mm as o t aoprcacnes Tne va ue of r- corresponds to tne proportion of the
iir-once :n y accounter {or :y ti)e renression on x. Tne tyue of ex,onential
cu,"i, that has been fit to the data \sinq an HP-97 proorammable calculator)

OX
,1as / i n F .;ures 3-7 a t' -, the exponenti al curves qave a he*ter fit
to t'e A a t a ,n a inear t, Oaed upon t-'e tatist: r,

JS

• . " .[ - , . . ,. . ,% . , . • . . .. , , o. . .. _ , .-.. ...: .......... . -.- =, _ _ _. , - _,. ,. , ", , : '. , .. . _. . _ . -. . . . . -: . .,£ : . :. . .. .. -



should be noted that none of the curves in Figures 3-7 ano 3-8 fit ne 3ata

ry well; i.e., they do not account tor much of the variance in risk vaiues.

e trends and differences in the curves are obvious, however. The fact that

e computed curve in Figure 3-8 for the boats to which the standard apply approxi-

tes a linear relationship with a slightly negative slope should not be inter-

eted literally, since the precise values in the regression equation for that

IrVe (or the other curves in Figures 3-7 and 3-8) are not meaningful. What

i:iportant is the shape of that curve (relatively flat) and the others, and the

.aning of those shapes as described above.

3.4.4 Accounting for Differences in Pre- and Post-Regulation date

,',grI2 these analyses, it has become very clear that there are vast differ-

,, n tne effectiveness of the current standard for pre- and post-regulation

Cat. If one were to look only at the pre-regulation data, then it woluo

pecar tout the standard had some potential for measuring the frequency ana

everity of powering accidents. If one were to look at the post-reculation

ata, the standard appears to have little or no relationship with the powering

robl er.

nree are many uossible reasons for the lack of effectiveness of tne current

"-nara i)n oost-1972 boats. Older boatS nay be used less often or in a differ-

, re toan newer boats. Boaters may have more experience with olcer boats,

ifrd ':re,-efore, have fewer accidents- Many similar post hoc explanati.ons can be

_rci i, vers of activity, use, experience, and behavior. howe', .:, it is

<>cuit -o :onceive of such variables accounting for the lar-e ocsrved df-

o oes "a few vears.

,;lanatinn is that engine and boat manufacturers may nave found ways to

, e toe norsepower on the boat that were not anticipated in the current

a!Ijar'. Fyjure 3-9 shows the same hull wi _n two different cccr, arrung3ereits.

,)p : of irawings miqht represent tr. Loat. before the standard eas enacted

, 2.2 The aottor, set of drawinos miunt represent the same boat after tr ,

r-lard wis nac-'ed. Although the hu" shape is essentially the same for notn)

, the !ow,:r boat ,ould ,)e ratJ f,)r i larnt'r enqi:.e because of the rie ,,,jrf-

r iseu r. the formula _ and '. )"  Jese 'mGsirements are ircr'ea,,ej in tho,S t
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Le 4-6 presents -.oe caza o r t:c e horsEdowery n;t Y wr

eiteo accident cati. -re rorsepcwer aistr,,Dution for tcn re-,on ,s sno~n in

:-,gure 4-&, by -ercerl32E - o]: tie sowe'i'ing related doiCicen, boats in -hat region

,r5o nf o frey .erlci rumcer of cases). -,!-e at Cearl[ Show 0 teST-

p ower'r'.g relatcl a cc,,ents -rvolvu ,Yt~izn Iea r norsepcaeruc Tor-e

7!eiuently ,nan in otner -rions. Tn~s ;,s snown oy .-.e n~mner of cases wfler'e

,re norsepower was less tnan or equal to 25 np and Ity tne percenoa e of all

powering relateo cases in tne recu-on Mhert this was true. Tne So,,-.,E-ast was the

on jy region in wnicn tne miean horsepower of toe Doats -,n power-nq related acci-

wet as 'ess than GOQ hp (see TaIle 4-6> Tne West is shown so have more nighly

o)owert~o teats i n its regional oowerinq acoloents. This is snown oq the large

)ear, ioroepower 'In the . est $spe Tabole 4-6)' and oy Figure 4-6. Near' y 30', of ali

:ne Lxats that were involved in powering reltated accildenoss in -toe W,,est nad horse-

L0owers o, over 2n0o.

TAD'LE 4-6. nORSEPOWER 5', REGION FOR 6GATS IN POWER:NG RELATED ACC'IIDENTS

%C'. CF -A'E SE AN NC. CiF CAs ES NO. OF CA S L S

-~~ 5 .0 -~ C, 7 7

'J .0 2,

s" a :.;s ,ic L w n orsr o re(,, Dn.

10



-,.5 Tatali ies Resltin' -,G,- Course Cnangeo. y

sr,' 5,1 -eason for regional di ference in fatality rates fr nC,.'er r re' ath

o ents Is tn e ty?,e of water oein na i,- atea. For smai rivers an k rrro ..'aYA r-

, a larger numoer c course cnanges (turns, may resuit in falls witi, Tne :oat,

overnoard, and capsizings. it wa, notec earlier that these types of ICci ents

e very common In the powering relae >a;e. Regona' differences co,-,c c.e cue

sote regions naving iore narrow waterways (run-off waters) and requiring more •

,rse changes.

PRA;.I fatality data were oroKen down by region for those iccidents which Involv-

. ntetlonal change of course on the part of the operator (see Fiqure 4-5). 0

're 6ere i4 sicn fatalities (nearly nal of all powering related fatalit . Thc

,t">aut accounted for over 41 of The powering related fatalities assoc ated with

:etlona] course changes, while tTe est accounted for less tnan 11 - Thi s sug-

'ha- '-he use of streams, smali rivers, and other narrow Lno ;vinding waterways •
th.e Soutneast ma'i contribute to the niqn powering related fatality rate for that

ir,. Toe type of Dcat and activity also play a role in now one intentional change

co.nrse affects the boat's occupants, ut tne data are suggestive of the course
K." ,. oroolern. 0

!

C" ?n~n eaa 4 ?owverllrn
,Crre ]f -ourse Related Charge

ta Ities of Cours --, eowering
Fataiities keiated

Course
, on Region 2 Region 3 ,atalit e s

9 Power rig Rel ated
.ance af Course
F t I ties

....-.. 4A- "E F T SY GC. r ;- . " ;I~k t4G .E,_AT : , A :,L )F .,uR F ,TiL[ .. _ R~d

, . . .. .- . % :' - ,. , , , : :. , - . . .- ]. . . .
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Ratio "',an str1 c ; tnir, GeogrdLonca I ,

ard 'rl r 4-4 show Ire ra: 3 cf ,,cunteo norsepm-;er to reti r ;o.

:epc.,er -itio) for a"1 boats in power-,-g (-e~ated accidents (ir 76;77 96

a r e g i regno. T ne Wes t, wni (-r nd !--re Iowe s 1 1 etal t ty ra te., ~e e tn

re I r owiest a v e-a, e po. e r ra ' I o Tnie Sc ,tneas:-, wr'cr na l ; wt

a. a. so ias thI n ,e t a v'e a ow,),e r' raIo s e ae.

*~ - nrms tnat the percentaqe of bo&-ts not- in coml, anc a; r re ren

;ressas one 'eads d'owr, cre table from tne v.,est to tno~ sou 1,r a s

iYracfes tre- trend in, fatali;ty rates showdr in Sec ico

4XC s o,.; a oa , rr d regijo n s, t oe fo~ req>in §a~ e~

Dgodat n poveri ng rel atedl acci dents was 25 to I h. e , os~

:),-I je a I w ,is .0, vnic was ob-, ned wren the boater E, ad mTo intel -,r

;,,d e The coits r~ated horse power capaic 1ty. roe .acrotcn; -)r

- ': .r-n Centra , anu to s rteOors are very stivar. .rc r~i;

i teas t, a di s t r,; sr,, e u t-,a ,;)e Te re .wnpr e f ew,2r co dts in rt rec) i'.

- , srcecalteqcr es (02:ann '. . anoi more boats -' tr rcr-cnr i

*. ;es (prciar & ri rr .-

r~~l I I

I R PO' N' RE - -C

t) r. EV c r.



TABLE 4-3. POWERING 42 TED FATALITIES BY ACCIDE TYP-,Y

Number of Percent of Total 6
Powering Related Powering Related

Fatalities Fatalities

Co i sion/Grounding 2 13

Swamping/Capsi7ing/Flooding/Sin~ing 85 42 6

Falls Overboard or Within the Boat. 85 42,

StruCk by Boat or Propeller 3 1

All Others 0

Unknown 5 20

TOTAL 204 100,J

TABLE 4-4. ACCIDENT TYPE BY BOAT TYPE FOR POWERING RELATED FATALITIES

Accident Type _______

Boat T 'pe CaDsizings/ Falls Overboard Struck "y
Collisiors Swampings or Within 3oat or Prop

Jonnnbo ts 1 47 25

- cn Performance :oats 1 , 3 0

2 en Pwersoas 20 2 0 41 3

,ibin ",troz oa: 2,D

3ds cas 2 2
____ ___ ___ ________ _I

1 •

"1

, ;S



TA3EE 4-2. POJERIJG RELATED FATALITIES EY "OAT T'fPE

NJumber of Krcent of To'al
Boat. Type Po.,ering Relat-~ri Poicrinrj Riela ted

Fa talI ti F ttalI i t.

Johnboats 73 3)6

High Performance 2 oat'; 2

Open Powertoats 2441

Cabin Motorboats 20 10(

Bassboats 14 7

jn known 04

All Others 00

TOTAL 204 J 00O'"

.e ajata indicate that over one-third of all the boats involved in powering related

j-r. ilents are johnboats, which are prevalent in the Southeast. Hligh performance

w.asvhich are prevalent in the Southwest, represenr onl/ 2' of the powering

1 a teo_ acc idents.

4.3 FatalIi tyO i stri iv tion b,, Tjoe o f Acc iderit

eo *:a a 1'tv da ta for PRAIM were broken down by acc ident ty, a,, cno,..n i n Ta bie 4-3.

'a i vertnard and caps iz ings /saaizp i nkj accoun t for '35- o tl-e ;wrr2rl

fa tal 1 s.

~ 4-2 r~owne (-rcrsstabula tIon of powerling rela?_ed fatal i'les b m r
:o; dent type for those( that werp known on botn vari ables (10 6 of ts e m

,)o,,jerinQ rela_-ed fatalities). The caeshows thal. over half of tee powerin~j

raedcaps ;Zings anld swampinoIs involve johnboats. Over 43 of tne capsizinq/

,;.jai-,'pir5 and falls overboard accidpnts, combined (the accident t,,,es toat acc:ount

rr 2of 'rie fa tal i ies) i nvo-lve johnboatIs.
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Data frrj- otner rS regions w-re sillIarly brcken dowin ' , '.i

mates for the four regions in this report.

74ftre 4-3 snows the resulting puwerlng fatality rates . ' i .

boating hours) for each region. The orer ing of the r0ii .. . ;

ratal it/ rate is the same as it was for fatal ties ir, v,,,, ;-. ,, ,

tne 'worst," West was the "best," etc. ) . hownever, t , I,, ),)I j t

shows that the regional differences are not as rat t l;.j,, '- . '

That is, one of the reisons that the )o-utheast e-peri,:, ,' ,,..i ,, i.,

fatal ities than the West is that there is irrore exposure ill t ,i , A . ,

-egional differences do persist in Figure 4-3, and the .fril,'I tI ', , +1 thi',

Section will attempt to demonstrate ,owe of tre poss5ible ".I-or , . ,'., ma I

differnces in powering fatalities occur.

4.2 Fatality Distribution by Boat 'e.,e

Regional differences in fatality rates in powering related accidents ay be dute

to any of several reasons. Boat types vary by regions (see Table -- and power-

ing related accidents could be more dominant in some boat types than in others.

The PRAIl 'atality data were broken down by beat type. The (esults are ;noar in

Table d-2. G

TABLE 4-1. BOAT TYPE DISTRIBUTION EY REGION IPEPCEHT,

Region

, . j otal of
_oat T,/pe Pacific Great Lakes , ew England 3 A , Req i , r

-imn Performance 7.6 4.2 2.7 .2
Open Powerboat 61.9 61.1 6. 2

abinl Motorboat 16.2 7.4 .

2ohnooat 5.7 25.3 16. 2.'

Rass Boat - 1.1 l.-,  .

Auxiliary Sail, 4.8 1.1 -. 7 i.3
Powered Canoe/Kayak
Hou's e oa t

inflatable (powered) S

!ne V P.r5 3.. -.

a , c. of !95 15 *

in ke r -

Per~enta:e .7 2 .5; . ., I a

Note: t-ta of si t oa ts .,ere not in one cf the t -resc-ibe rm,.n."'

" -" " " - " ", . -.. . . . . . . . .



20.0", of 24. 31 of
All Fatalities All Fatalities

--Z3.b of
All Fatalities

Region 2

Region 1 Re

32.1' of
All Fatalities

Region

FIGURE 4-1. ALL FATALITIES BY GEOGRAPHIC REGION
(INCLUDES 1975 AND 1976 CG-357 DATA FOR THE 48 STATES)

-AlS

7.1 of the 19.1-'; of the
gPowering Powering

Fatalitiels Fatalities Z7.- c'f -ne
?oweri na

Region IRegion 2 Fatali ties

ReaionS

46.d-1% of the
Powering
Fatal ities

FJURE 4-2. POWERI 'NG FATALITIES 3Y CEOGRAPHIC REGION
(1171L'JDES ALI. 1975 AND 1976 POWERING FATALITIES)
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4.0 AD00T 0NA i,,,YSES AND RE-S .LTS

S"sts of tne Task 11 effort to eva >,ate the eff'ect- veress of troe -jrrtrt
Atoorcfor;oUld in predi cting ri sk, w.ii tn inocreasing mounted rorsepoe.er _2ave ris

'C' SeLera i q-esti.oris. The qcuestions centered or issues related to the "§an(t triat

'ne :current stanciri appeared zo be ,rcre effective for ooc6,e Loat types tr,,- fr

9eT. e vriu[t(ns 4n proininent, boat type s across regions vioO. tugeo

,o nl aIdi fferences 'in powering accidents. These issues arc nesytd ,n

-1-,'1 diata 4n tn -s section.

4. 1 3a,_.ty 2ij -ri nution By Reg ion

r-,juj-ps 4-" ani t-2 show tne distlribution of a$ l fatal ities (in C0-3-5/) _)y ec

>r nc ecjion, ana the aistribution of powering reiated fatalities by geographic

'einrospectively. *The data for two regions are strikingly different in

7 -oru.e ZI-2 tnrm the data for the same regions in Figure 4-1: tie 14est (and the

Soutneasc. Tnere are relatively fewq powering related deaths in the West, consider-

'; :ne VurCenta ge of all fatalities tiiat occur tnere. The Scutneast accounts f. or

* reor' na'f of1 all powering related fata-Ities, despite tne faczta ls tn

i rc of :,iftal -Ities occur tnere.

.trt Ot efCrt ttj it' L>2-O i

roy~' oe um~r r povtri- v ite Oie a n, ., i

4, r0. r ..



TABLE 3-15. COMPs'- ,"CE VS. TYPE OF ACCIDENT FOR
ALL BOATJ OF 16 FT OR LESS

HAD A POWERING HAD A NON-POWERING
ACCIDENT ACCIDENT

in Compliance 92 101

Not In Compliance 58 34

S

-. - ,' . .- " _ . ., • • o°. . .. - . . . , S
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TABLE 3-13. TYPE OF ACC1&.:X, VS. COMPLIANCE FOR J0H;2,C,-

f HAD A POW0 'NG HAD A %vQ-P-ERN0
ACILEi IC i DENT

in Compliance 45 69

Not in Compl iance 26 I 19

:,ote: Tnese data include 1972 boats.

Tu:ble 3-14 presents the data for ali other outboards less than 20 ft in length

,ion-johnboats). The data indicate no significant relationship between compli-

ace and type of accident for outboards that are not johnboats (corrected 7,

- ,162, p 0.75j. This result, combined witr Table 3-13, inaicaes -nat mne S

,' ,- C ve,,s of the current standarc is reflected primarly i_
'f~_tizinesss - ion_'_ lohnboats, since it shows no relationship in other qutoarris.

TABLE 3-14. TYPE OF ACCIDENT VS. COMPLIANCE FOR OUTDOARDS
LESS THAN 23 FT iN LENGTH THAT ARE NOT JOHNBOATS

mAD A POWERING HAD A >iON-POWERING
ACC IDENT ACCIDENT

:n Comp -iance 90 l I

o C.. 1. t nce 43

. sec a , -1mud no 1972 boa cs.

. I, ,' e e ta for all Doats Less or equal to 1 6i . .I',,

,, , , sinificant -elationsnip between comvindk,(- 'i 'f
, >',d~r : ;c.;rr-ened ~,,, 5.2.3 7, p 0.6,15' Tnis means tr a .?. der , "

I ,n,n, coy wi tn tre current stan,.ard are more i IKel ,' to [0 in :'e

. ,anle, wh i e tnose tnat co rot comply are more t,2 t '1 0 rn $ te

Te re aton.-hip Cor roats under 16 ft 4s re;ated t-n toe

* .,t r pcrtr1 . ,,riu', us].y for ,onnoats, since inOst jonroat-, are ;,ndfer 1C

-, orit on is iery s n i; br to Tce 3-2 in Section .. , wr, ,a..

a r
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lower set of drawings without C::,ng the boat's performance appreciabl,,.

Measures such as L2 and W2, nowew, " do not change. Thus, a manufa,;,

increase the horsepower capacity of ,.,s boat by flaring its cow aiQ transom

sides, without changing its performance characteristics. In effect, this cir-

cumvents the intent of the formula.

Similarly, engine manufacturers can rate their engines at a non-maximal rpm

enabling the boater to buy an engine that is capable of more than the rated

horsepower at nigher rpm.

Consequently, the passage of the powering standard may have resulted in creating

an opportunity to increase power ratings that are not reflected in the formula.

7Te formula would then not be effective for those post-regulatory boats and 5

enqines, since it would not a~ply.

Trese *ssues will be discussed Oriefly in the next section, and in greater

* deta;l 4n the evaluation of alternative concepts. S

3.4.5 Current Starcard Effectiveness By Boat Type

Previous data analyses have indicated that the current stanoarc is not effective

S,;r ojtooards less than 20 ft in length built after 1972. However, it may be

eT7ect've for some boat types or lengtns and not for others. For example, does

:r.e ci-rent staruara reflect powering accident likelinood for jonnboats and

otter fatbottomed boats?

e u r yonnDoats were separatea from the outboard data. r analvisis simi-

I.r : , 'r Section 3.4., was tnen performed, where all jornroats were categor-

;, ccrorci to wnetner the ooat was in compliance witn the cirrent standara

0 Vrc :-.e Kno of accident that the boat was in (powering or non-powering). The

,ta ~ve rnown in lable 3-13. These data snow a statistically significant rela-

'ns of tre type indicated in Table 3-1 between type of accident and compli-

-,T, L oe -onr,oats. Tnat is, in powerinq accidents, johnboats are much more

, -nave Deen overpowered (according to tne formula) than in non-powerinq 5

jc_-,;-.--1- r-,,qer exact p - -.&27 . ,onnzoats are not as siscELtile -o deIiqri

:rares ",t Jrtftlia, y irease r Led horsepower (see Se,:tion 3.4.' i n
,dt t, r,.

* 5t

. .



~.7~ ~Vers,,.t -,ier Ratio for *3-oaa

)a*, eporter, *n earlier sections '.rcica--ed tnat powering related acciaects ojre

.' revalent n :ne Soutneast ana cen Doats witn relatively small horsepower

~..ocxmoared to otner nout type,> -hese Oata suggest that johrboats, which

-ee rvalen t , n -,ri Sotna, L,-! rita sres en - c C lrge po rt ion of tote powe r-,ng
-ii~td accicert, proiolem.

ne Doviering reldtea accident samoL wds screened to select those jccidents that
-,nvo, yeti 'crooas )fora e~n~. Risk functions for those toats were

*,teC or~ tne noats' power rat',os m"lounted norsepower.'rate-I nursEpower). In

r iu~~ ..e nutmLer of fatai-ies per ,000,000 boating nours rom Na t io nvjide

-Gat,~I t-vey , ',73) at each oower rac :o was plotted separately farc jonnboats

r, toe poweri:ng relatea acrcient sample. Tne test fit5irg expo-

t'c onnocac data is not very good fit )r, =0.3), tutL it is better

e I.% -~ns near ;Dr logari tiic ;;,t 'r- 3.2 in ootn cases - see footnote con-

:err 'n 're s )- arc( 3-0). Th e iot-a points are Dasea upon a re 41ive Ij small 1

ja. &~ ;oncat'.s a t ea ch powe r ras. Despite the fact that: sne rve ,,oes not

- I of zne variat-,orn Lne n ata. tne risk assoc'arcac( *nt-n jonnn)oats

/rn.reiated accidents *is Sr-ater thnr tnat for all Dodts it al-iost every
s z :)arti c,, y. . e -ocr -nose ,,onnoca ts Inat a re niot in comn-

e j ri ~r-e,,t s ', d r vi -r rait~ 4 c, ,r I co e~p e Y- e c sever 3

e ao d vera ge bo .i 17C 2name power rata -1 fl .D I e S oc(Ie a S

rS : D e r nc re i er fta 1 <e, occ ur mo ret-i : ,')-3 Zosec -is

>r i droa -c , te preci se paaeer Va iucc- ne s,- :-jrve;s are not

Cr s na.uEs orie cu r 'es, and t re i te rces in s hac e. . are

J> rs at r f, (W"OS o 'r a i d- Iet n2~ ii eat-ed

* ". n0 0 n~ i Ac ent, r as e r)r G n rco c

I~~~~~~ c. ro P n orr oa. 1oa (1.'- otnct e wI sZ or.rn

*~ ~ :ja~n
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4.3 Powerino Acciaenz ever,:v by Power Ratio or Jonrn,,ot-

.he powering re'ated accident oata were sorted by boat type and power ra-o o. n er

tne severity of each accident was compiteo (usinq the lorder values zor each severity

,-ode). Tnus, Table 4-7 Delow shows tne total severity of accidents at eacn power

ratio cuntej horsepower/rated norsepower) for each boat type. This table dces 0

",o.. :wresert ar accurate picture of the severity data, unless it is temipered witr,

exposure cata. The severity was divided by the boating exposure at each power

ratio or jonnboats and all boats combined. The result was the set of grahs

'n Fi -re 4-9 (tnousands of dollars in severity of powerinq related acidents 0

per 1,000 boating hours of exposure by power ratio). For these computations, a

numan life was valued at $480,000. The graphs show a marked increase in severity

with increasing power ratio for johnboats. This function was much steeper than

the same Plot for all boats. In both cases, an exponential curve fit was better

than either linear or logarithmic (greater r2), but still accounted for only

abowt 25 percent of the variation in the data. (See footnote corresponding to

Figures 3-1 and 3-8). As before, the general shape and differences in the curves

are much more irmportant than the precise parameter values.
0

7ASL 4-'. "ERTY :,N! SI,500 IN.REME%-:S) BY BOAT TYPE A% DOWE P

7 C

S .. i :.;c. , 0, .

- , i , -i
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ccl, ~wi o29_ -o A na Iyses and 0:%rc D2

* r~p~'eeni ctiges nave snown trat reqg' oral di fferences exist in ecrein

re',j'teo acci*jerr cata. SUbsequent a n a!yses attempted to account for tlese

re u~CO c r 'rerces; in terms of Doat type differences, water type differences

-o t r rrs :nangces_ lecessary to navi -ate tne wvaters) n cietto

0 noe distribution. of powering related fatalities by geogr^aphic region is

very different from the distribution of all fatalities by geographic re-

b1r. The West accidents tiad relatively few powering fatalities .anjie

,oe Soutneast accounted "or nearly half of tne powering fataliti'es.

* The ,utntfast had a nign powering fatality rate kthe number of fatal-

-~~ , ,r,00006 boating hours, when compared to other regions.

* jk-)ntl ir-cooed or over, ore-tli rd of the boats involved in p)oweri oc

e te2Cc dents , wni open powerboat:- accounted for over 40 percent.

a ,'p ~ ricpic CQS -1 %?.? ar fal ls overtoard or wi thin teP boa~t

.rethe dominant accident types in powerin,- reluited incidents.

a i, f tne poweri nq re iate> un1irc.a over 43 percent of

)~2nsana falls over:>mr:c- (comibined' invol.Ived johnoats.

* ~~~ooc)Wer C3tID 0iiountprfQ coe'0 icro ao ,r'cce

Siines t i n the Soonecis, nr~ tne mear 2Cnr 16&vr ot

;oe~ grelated accicen, lin tre Nortneact, iiid to ~ut~ieacnt aas S

n c- - nace wi ro the current. .,->ierinrj:m

no-, o ou n te fa r o ver T, rc enot c) e. powe ri nq f ot , lit,;

n ' r etinnal , r 3 n(les ~rn wo' 'I re 4.e

'nor ; r try n'u P toe r ro (I

0.' Oi~~tner', LOrC I

* ~ '~''r.~'rs ~'yj rr~1rm ~ )fwerinrI,,- n 
1

'



100 np. However, diff e rerI, types of boats are jsed in 7 -- .e,"

.eions, and soee perfor-- ifferently tnan others wnen equ'pped -.4th

norsepowers aDove tnelr for , ,a rated norsepower.

In terms of risk of an dcciderr., risk of a fatality, and severity of

an accident, as the power ratio "ncreases on johnboats in tne powering

related accidents, the rsK or severity increases. The risks acciden.

or fatal ities per ,OO boating hours) for jonnboats were much nigner

than for an "average" boat in the data base.
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5.0 PRE' IN1;,ARY 7D','T: -:CAT 10 OF ALTERNATiVE ,,2,Q0CHE

The RBS R&D development process, as depicted in Figure 5-1, calls for the ienti-

fication, feasioility analysis, aria preliminary effectiveness analysis of alter-

nate solution concepts after the completion of the cause identification phase.

In tne present effort, it was decided to include a preliminary identifiction uf

alternate approaches task in the cause identification phase, in crier to ensnare g

tnat any concepts identified by the researchers working with the accident data

were properly documented for use in the alternative concepts phase of the project.

This section documents the concepts we nave identified, and provides any readily

available da-a ,ve had concerning the rough magnitude of tne accidents to wnich

eacn iaea is applicable.

As a means of structuring tnis section, Figure 5-2 depicts the interrelationship

of the man, the machine, and the environment in an accident situation.

In most accidents, a cnange in tne environment, tne operator, or the boat could

nave "broKen" the acc-dent cnain and tn u  'prevented the accident. Since tnere is

li~t: tnat the Coast G' ard can directly ro to "regulate" the environment, ,.,e

na,fe orrantzei our alternative concepts Into standards concf:;s a'med 3t tre boat,

3,1 Do "ie -r r enforcement approaches aimed at. _nc srtor.

o', 1i,-ed "ratne cc;oce o'- a;;)ro cnes is not easy. There a

3rer~c-. > -..,; ro~rl gat a suncaro or education pro-ram- atO ac,: viny t'e S
a_ ,r ;:ertor >rr;,ance desired. 3actors 4nde,&z

-: :.)v~r , ac',>eved 3' e c:3ro s, is sming n'gn Con> >'-ce. cur ,ca-'

G a.S e: ti :e >,e, J-er consiceration -,anufac'sr-c :, ter . vmr r cate.

- c~~ci 'r, oi-,s;r.- ' clver,.ie I so: r sently as widespreia at: a-., 3 e ;n;r o e

, ,.fl._,l ) .'I,, no r iC nte-e',~:e r c e¢ nmc or ieRi nO? o,:,

_ "' ... :; U ',dte":,i ] 1(jrao 2" t 'e. boc ter'- .ezu. t3' e d I  
]a, i' e- ' C

d

* '. "~., "* ;r'-G ""r ,. inC 1" ' n .t ,CCC t' ,I 'C >.'3 t5 d ' :
- C
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3 r Sa n d cs ap pra crt S , ;jd v I ded in to ~e , 1ufl o n d ,cn

or -~* -i ;O r~~C orspowr ~oc al ternatives to poweringr relt,.ed ac-

x s os £art in- otec*; or o,, non-sc id rf ~ce

norsepOvjer .O Al terni-. ve,

-e ~ . r o;re d , sc,,s s ion ~f t ne pre sen t s ta noa ra l sn tn r re a -

,)w~ > cciz.,n safetj st3ncdarOs is in order. Tne prt- en- --andard,

e 1 er.forcement, is a la li nq criteria. ~ rov Jt  i nf ormia-

jrnct -n1ng tr ,e ,re . capact of n> )a &tiffied0

j rnao 4 rr i s no !,i~ .e< dS

-:een tr a

n~~~j~ Ck. tlflodi (7u >Y jC ' r.jS 7niicar: i . .
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~~)d2 :n;-))Os ',cc idents wi tn Iar;er -()ats Therefore, . a irc. . K

ar - ercentage increaseS ,r, ower, pnooatly do not sinvc2. J Ce31
uecrejse recovery pnNo ds evertneless, In toL hene

~e', iar ~t ,cn or otner required -neans of determining norsepovjer z-apCcityJ,

e : .or (fo-r cornswo-,r -,n~cr,-d,--on -o .g of toe safe norSED.C~er G- a -L

l~e 4ro In etermin~ir, 'ca., capac ity a-.c flation cupai j:~ .j uo '

j rov pce d

r n reedn .n mind, we have identified the following ditennatives for

ofe 0 outnoarol rorsepower capacity for boats other tnan johnboats (as tne

ar*e-trdard appears effective for joninboats):

'!T'nate tne present formula -tandard but requ-ire 'Iaoel irc of ;ilanu-

.Ci,'r-er *eterm~lnea norsepower capacity. This approacn) would assumne

7nrc: no cost-effecti4ve capacity discriminator (test course or fonrnula,

.ou.u oe ;identified. As the loading and flotation nequlati ons- require

~'rsoove, r engine ,.e-Ignt limitation of sooe sort, safe horse-

p o ~ciyinformation would still be required, but the iiu~

:ese- :- toe ,anufacturer 'noany method he cooses. nI S k xr -

y, ,e sjstemr wrico r.nt exists for inooards -tnE in ~e

e, - D. ne', 11% OWf norsepower imUit, but must usE tne -u'r,

o ;on:in deterlm,-r rj neod capacity and foain .

~w~oane utcc~reapproacn mign(. 3e na~ ~ I

.c) -anz .nua-, r c) ;ne p re-,e n fo r,-,u a L r Tu r

i 73n~ Vi r n. re or , -enra':: ye ~~ru'

Cj L .7. De J0 fle~e ( a teA D.'

~ a. c a edc

o *r'O~e .. i'e r d c on sLste rc/ ~c r,) s-

L(oAns d If;A an rid v e to acrnils r.



Once a performance cri terlior est~a: i sred, Cc E.o -E

anc pass/ 'a ,Ii cr Iteria to e is reasoraK yi sore i grlforwars. r S

rortnatelv, developing one viin r 'rrieste irftjerce o(7&%r

cr ver s Ki' ' 1 dflC md ge',k , xer~enr, ,s rot as "In -er ate*, r rc

is *-r cse cIectro-mecnar',-.al r' anc tcrec, Dur o

cr'iec id Gl ser> / E .uI adttt~s '0sb?0
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." ~s e *.1: to c) r,',n, v)oe l~ wit h ]I j tt Ie p ro ba n li . of ut e .

, -; a 3Drs f -ne acc cent data also ,oi : ,nit tniS approacn

Iet;ve, v p at i ons As r. -ne I.z c:.:,rse formula a

,:.,oaC ,, r a ."ys-ar t.e susceotiblity, or ata7 va, :ca.,

e r i, as ,p,-. o to si,:p-e statit S ca: corr e',a on, of tne

,7., Cc "rae ~a:.' . app I-cabi :y to cra gln- design param-

ter~ u G.dve to : :novestgaed.

. Co7raer .aaros Approacnes
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~e :n q I Sa- m, Z)c D uC a '_aents ana coaGnq te

re~atea acc'2:enr -'oce, en A. 1, rty rg a cc -,'Q1nt i-e;-ndr.- 7s ±*Z ''

.3t'r' fC vd dZ cg~oer,,ng StanoarC Corce~tS, rC.nC,' ---e Ce'

a n za r c. -reo roucn te ceve',o~rent of ? RA1 -,s -eoc-te-

ev.rica,. Ore~perationally, aefininc a powering-re~atea ac:-Len

4s equivaient 'o ce'ning the sample to be coded througr DRAM. -nsa

3ccornplisnec ':nrougn engineering analysis of the proolern ,nl ccrs',a*_4n

,qtn C~a t Suari ersonnel. A aec'lsion tree was deve~ooec

sentea ani 1i.scussec n tis report. A Drelinary DRAM vas Levet, oe

an" 'es:ec -7:'e :_cdinr o' r accenvts. 7he -esj'*s -ia

*reser,:2d, ilonqc sitn recrmwencatcns ;::r tne 'an cr"y rc

tn :)r-cessina o' tne remainder -,7t~ ac:7oelts 'ne~ sar7o'e.



PREFACE

Tiis document is the first of two volumes constitutinQ a technical brief

on the Powering-Related Accident Model (PRAM). Since the coding of the

2C accident sample tnrough PRAM, several new developments in the powering

oroJect have occurred, necessitatina a second volume. Volume 2 will

zeta4i these further developments in the areas of the powering-related

accident decision tree, the nature of the total sample in terms of

severity, and PRAM. In addition, the data needs for the evaluation of

powering accidents will be reviewed in terms of the event and sequencing

,nc mation that can only be obtained 'rom in-depth investigations, some
zata accident reports, and field studies.
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-.nat is tne ra,.e, -power capacity s tiJt.. .

orn j.ur boat?

2; ,Wnat is tne norsepower rating of the engine you cur'ert) nave

mounted on your 0oat?

3, is your boat classified as a bass boat or fish ard ski toat.?

.) ere your boat and engine purchased separately or as a pdckare? 0

a A comprehensive definition of a bass boat and a jonnboat shoud be

developed and tne BAR form and iBS questionnaire snould be ;odiflec to

include these as to additional types of boats. The definition should 4

incluae considerations for future design changes.

S nrigines should ne cvnamometer tested and rated ander the same constra n-

regardless of manufacturer. a

* A sensitivity nalysn oi toe safe powering formula should be concated

,sing tast courses reiec to !.he powering relatec; accident scenarios

-cr erriricai varificatio,. .. is possible that the formula can ht-

-djusted to reflect its potential effectiveness as demonstrated i
too,. ore-requ'aticn Oata.

A q ,,ecent FrM:a snoOu, r5tvMan, for esnbli:snii, l0 ,.te *nr';e.nwwr

W ior ornroatc, and po;si. V other boat types.

,:£ent dC td-e sncuia ce e:oanued to inco=:,:

A ES in.or.er to leerm'e te effects o. :-e.

wr ns , c the 1n, ease -n te oss Eoa. pop.ai-n.

.i&-i rvestnatwoni ,tnin the identified reiorz snr,ld -c nrC.cted

a1 ' r I 30 z c s e'no;S t& j ie ri ntl r SSntl oI s "' xt;

, ,urr,1 t,; 2rse of 'ne :roject ,i.e .. co e t rY& -n,"- S

o " r'j ;0 3,t,' rene Air, noiI prov:e vl,a L,,t Mrs r'

-L .. . . ) ) . -. .. cc -.. tL . , - , . - -- -" " - .- . . .
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-ce current standard formula was aerive. empirically from :ests involv-ng cias-sca ]y

styled boats running small (less than 30 np) outboard engines. This innerently

indicates non-effectiveness for systems not included in the empirical derivation

,. e., flared-hull boats and/or high horsepower engines).

Tes, course methods (tnemselves extrapolated beyond their derivation criteria con-

iderations) do not substantiate the point of "safeness" for outboards less thar 20

feet in lengtn. This is substantiated in the results of the tests conducted by

tre B:A and ABYS in Naples, Florida, in October, 1977 on boats equipped with V-6

cutboard tn;otors.

,ere are regional variances in the probability of having a powering related

accicent and the probability of having a powering related fatality. The South-

easL region was the region witn the highest risk. The regional differences can

De accounted for in terms of boat types (johnboats, prevalent in the Southeast,

navirg consiceraoly nigher powering accident and fatality risk than other boat

types) and water types (Tany powering accidents and fatalities result from

ntertionai course changes, such as might be required on the small streams and

-,vers of whicn there are many in the Southeast.

" cnine )oats witn relatively low internal freeboard (passenger

1'. :,.men floor to gunwale) dimensions are tne most frequently encountered

,- -, ec in falls overboard during meneuvers. The most significant

in tne most fatalities) accident mecnanisms identified by tne sample

: rv.Jveg nign 'ongitudina. or lateral accelerations and unexoected Doa.

-ne roper-y da!vaqes are reportedly due to collisions in onicn t e opera-

* t c ICnto O the :oa. This appears to be a result of accident reQort-

S:': , c .... cases, insurance claim s are involved.

jl 7 11 study, several recommendations are urged:

* - 'Ie \ quet onnair-e snould se r-evise to include several ques*ions

•';at .V > pply, mucn of tne needed but missinq boatinn information.

,- reLi.: endee: uea ns are:

.. .• .- .- ,
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a) If sound 'aDelin criteria re developed arc relateu to oowerlng related

accicents eitner through, test courses and/or formulas based on test

course results or accident risk data: •

1. Change overpowering to prima facie evidence of negligent opera-

tion on feoeral waters

2. Encourage states to follow suit on state and joint jurisaiction

wa ters

b' If no sound labeling criteria are developed relative to powering

acciients but a labeling criterion remains:

Auvise states that federal horsepower limitaticns are important

-- iat;ve to overoioding and flotation only, excep for Jonnboats.

-or jonnboats, in any event:

Encourage states to step up passage or enforcement of overpowering

regulations for ligntweignt, nard chine boats (use definition in
powering standards) as most johnboats accidents occur on inland,

joint a,- state jurisdiction waters.

S !

: . . .", .



5.2 Education/Enforcement Alternatives

Two sets of education and enforcement related alternatives were identified a- part

of this effort. The first set are alternatives aimed at maximizing the effective-

ness of the powering capacity labeling alternatives, the second set identifies " - .

common operator errors in powering related accidents which may or may not be

addressed in present education or enforcement programs.

5.2.1 Education Related Alternatives to
Enhance Powering Capacity Labeling Effectiveness

Tne following alternatives were identified under this category:

a) If a sound labeling criterion is developed and related to powering

related accidents either through test courses and/or formulas based on

test course results or accident risk data and in any event for johnboats 0

1. Advise on the dangers of overpowering beyond tne capacity stated

on the label, including tne susceptibility to powering, loading,
and flotation recovery related accidents.

. if a new, relatively simple, formula is developed, advise owners of

existing boats on how they can calculate their new, improved,

maximum norsepower capaci~y. Be careful to note dangers of increas-
ing capacity as a result of tne calculation due to loading and 0

':o-ation consicerations.

no Souno iabel inq criteria can e developed:

cvse on rne ,angers of naving engine weignts acove tnose -rowr 0

nn t-e ,capacity plates relativp to loading and fiotation related

a,"c dents.

A.-v1se on means of avoiding or recovering from "powering rela~ea'

acc1Jr.

;.2.2 Enfor,.ement ) A naives to
-nnance Powering Capacity Laneling Effectivene s

:o :., i )rvH, ,,e-ierg eni:,d under this' catecory:

. -... -
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,r trose accicents accepted at noGe 14, possible approaches other :nan improved

rii's and guards can be identified. One possible approach is imposition of pro-

Dortional steering ratios. This would result in a softer initiated turn and

,ea~s forewarn the passengers of the forthcoming change in direction allowing

.re time to initiate rcstraining actions. The maximum benefit to be realized

-- s appracn according to our sample is approximately seven lives per year.

'.-ieins that in order to be cost effective, the one-time cost per boat must

3e ess :nan $6.90. This approach has some disadvantages in tnat the avoidance

inejver i; nan;pered by the additional movements required of tne operator. This

t at any benefits realized here may be offset by an increase in the

, I:er o coIlisions.

0 t Q. iveral standard approacnes that could be investigated ir a fuure effort

S:resentej in Tanle 5-i along ,ith tne number of possible lives to Le saved as

-ae i' r sample data.

* .

* S . . , .-, , .- .. . .., . . " . .• , •- , , , " • , .
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encasement is not the solution. leaves 29 tota, livts :o te sd,)eo n ..,o

years.

Now, one must consider that by their nature, guard rails will result in a certain

amount of bodily injury to tne persons that are being kept in tne boat. T'is fust

ot deducted from tne oenefit. However, we will asregard t nis oedjc .ior nere.

Tne disadvantage to this alternative lies in the costs to thne consumer. An esti-

Mate of the cost of adding hand rails (Dased on wholtsale cataiog pricing of pres-

ently available railiny hardware ard including nuts, bolts, screws and a no!iinal

labor estimate) runs on the order of $150 to $200 per boat corsicering an average

lengtn of 16 ft. Using the number of boats sold in 1977 as a >ic, the ccsts * ro

ou.ooaras Kper year) is somewhere between $50.4 mi lion ana 6,. , ili)n .rc 0r

ir.oarG/outdrives zetween $12.6 million and $16.8 million.*

ne total cost per year to the consumer is then between $63 ana S84 million ulCars.

he costs wouli have to be recucea to approximately $16 per boat ir. order to oe

5st tfecctive.

* tne oene-ft to society is tc De compared to tne cost, then botr must De e/pressed

i terms or collars. Various dollar values nave been assigned to a huma: ife dur-

.nf iar'-,o S researcn programs. For the purpose of llustration, a value of i4;0, O,,
I C , C'S f",.
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> sot to be construed as protir.(. a theory that Iives of boaters t-r'e

ur~~t in a monetary sense only.)

-- ere are tywo approaches to standard promulgation wnen attempting to save boaters'

.. Basically standards fall into one of two categories: l) standards to pre-

..c:aerts, and 2) standards that preserve the capability to recover from tne

..r~. Sctn categories have oeen .nvestigated by the Coast Guard. Obviously,

,a., of :ne boaters counted as fatalities in the powering related accident sample

. nave oeer saved through recovery measures such as would exist through recovery

, s.e stanaards such as PFO usage, mandatory swimming instruction, level flotation, S

- .ers. owever, the primary attention nere should be placed on accident pre-

-instead of recovery.

* i,,:ve ,,on category, there are alternative approaches that cross over the

. o 4aaor, between various rcdes of acceptance and may therefore save a

r . :,cse I ves 5o,cumenteo in oifferent nodes. Examples of these are:

. , carion, 2) im,,proved hand rails/gjards, and 3) beverage control laws.

:.o:ion nas been addressed earlier. Beverage control is a state enforce-

i I extreme'] niqn costs.

* - *... ¢' ,:]hards ,Kould Se <.wJri)iJ~fd a viable alternat ive. r''nI
" " .'. L r or ,e -nc'T iito rne ,esi,]n of heir O r_- c,3u o .

r trose fatait es listec under nodes 14 and 18.

*i t7n er e were so afc a ies listed uoer soe and 2L" ' t ,

.. . .. . , :e , " , (C._ .nv ., -, " .o.D' .m (.7eVe , r,.-

3.. rl~gC I'l noto soo o
-. .r - otn node 's . # , rce tre present form,(i a works fo,-

Y -ra : es :ror ne ;iriic.er. -,ese cases w 'e S

.. rs,.. . ; S, e e or;e ccidc ints. , art ot tnose -3 ro:ai lnq

, . , , .,:z ns al wam :, s ea'fn , that 3ou t )ossici no ir

. ,a t'e, not gone over tne side. 1oever, approximately SC , of tne e

0 .. :s. , t*e;r ,i 1y nein, a : o,)r otion. 1t must re i ssuind jmed . S

c. in' -ss trey n .
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~E P 0 'ER T ED ACC:DENT YC

d 1'.0 :NTP.OOL'CT:N

7ne obl-ectives of toe safe powerinq project are: 7, to tetermnne tne

-eei for a stardari limitilng the ncrseoower of recreational boats, 3nd

o, cetermine .wnevier there is a need -o improve tne oresent standaro

o-r 3evelop a new one.

3asicaliy, there are 'Iwo major work elements in obtaining each of the

obJectives 1isted above. First, powering-related accidents mus't be defined.

Th-is ty oe of accident is not as easily defined as others, ana tois work

eeme~z s citial n oterininq the need for a powerinq standard and

eva~~ingalternative standard concepts. Second, througnhc~etdt

na'jsis, :he need for a powering standard should -Le determined. 7hE

cefiilon cotlained in the first work element is used to define ',ne sampie

) tata tlo be analyzed. The 1,owering related accident model (PRAM, is

,evelcped as Dart of the second work element. t: is an analyticai tool

toe OCsed to summ~arize and manioulate the accident data. Provided a

s>:ncantnumber of cowering accidents do occur, PRAM will Enatile -ne

oesr~pionof t hese accidents in 'Erms of the prominent accident mecnanisros.

"'o eocrx elements that enae toe attainment of the second i ecly
~cc~o ~ evaludze toe e~c~ee;of the Ore ,ant power-toc -eou-

-eva' jate tr,,e -)et~e~s f otner ossible t~ro

-e: cn. inrc, cn tnis s;nase -r, toDroject_ cues ."cns siuco 3C, "'oec

-~ :etStar-cart o;revent --owe--.:atns, in~o '.c:arcz, er

taort reverlt Dowerinq acccents Nnicln mcnt occjr incer toe Dresentl'

* e'.a--on"' shout, ne answer-ed.

: tr.e' t)rovit-es an aczounting of th-e :ro,-ress to datie

3,7eoc"te 7irst 'ecietat 3: iete-Mn'.nq toe neeed (-,r ;Icw~

tartar:. e 'eiot n ,r "re je'-n'o,,n 0- d Dower-nn-re'ae 3U'er
~ et '3- rc - 'oa' trm otne I e n-o n e ec i 3 n 2 e 0

o ;acse~nn t e ain ~ r ,AM s cescr- ce,:, n c ic'nG
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ne results and implications of tne cooing of that samnple are analyzed.
Suggestions and revisions for PRAM are discussed, along with the proposed

approacn to the coding of the entire poweri ng-relatec accident sample.

2.C DEFINITION OF A POWERING-RIF.A7EC ACCDENT

The 4rportant first step in the powering project. was to define a powerina-
relatel accident. This task was complicated by the fact that powering-

related accidents occur in many, if not all, of the commron accident types

~e.g., collisions, falls overboard, capsizings, etc.).

As a start toward the definition of powering-related accidents, a list

of s~tiations wnicn were sionif~cantly or tangentially related to powering

was Facse. 'n4s list is snown below:

cr Zcart lv 0owerino-Related

* nose accidents where thle operator lost directional cotrol o the

vessel while -It was underway and under power.

7.nose accicents where the boat did not respond to the helm as the

,D-2-ator intended wniie it was under power.

7rose accidents where persons fell overboard or the boat capsized or

s.arod cur-,nq a maneuver.

-lnose acc,'Gents where the boat capsized or swamped and indicatijons

ex"it tKat its seaworthiness had been degraded by the speed at wrhic~i

t.as coe'-atinq.

* .~seac epnts wriere a sudden appication of thrust initiatec the

7. r: ; oents wo ere the vessels kinetic energy contributed sionifi-

C6nt'y tne ,ever"tY of tne accident and no other viable regulatory

,_,racr, d" iears to exist.

,' we-~nn-Peiatec

* o>acc-, ents wrnere Kinetic energy was a factor but other viable

reg~lator/ aporoacnes exist.
* . no>e acc~dents involvinc a materia" or subsystem failure.

* r>accodents Nnere toie ooerator Nas inable to detect an obiect,



and a collision occurred, due to visibility problems involving the

vessel's trim or heel angle.

4. Those accidents where the operator was impaired by powering-related

stressors.

Not Powerina-Related

All others.

2.1 Initial Sortinq of the 1975 Accidents

Through consultations with the Coast Guard and further analysis of the

problem, a decision tree was developed for the sorting of the 1975 boating

accidents reported to the Coast Guard into the potantially powerinc-related

accidents and all others. This tree is shown in Figure 1. :t rejects

a large number of accidents at the top of the tree that are not powering-

related (those involving boats that were not powered or were not underway,

etc.). The later decisions in the tree involve the accident mechanisms

and tne involvement of speed, power, and thrust in those mechanisms.

This tree was used to perform an initial sort of the 1975 accident data,

and to select the potentially powering-related accidents from those data.

.n order to minimize the number of accidents to be read and sorted, t.e

Coast Guard's computerized data system was used to cull those accidents

wr cn were easily eliminated from consideration. If the ooat had no

encgne, or crsepower was unknown, or (in some cases) tne boat was not

jrdervay, :nen tre computer could eliminate these accidents from consider-

3tion ouickly.

e personnel applied the decision tree shown in Figure t to the accidents

nat surviveC the computer sort. A sample of approximately 1200 acciaents
were ~'ccepted" from the initial population (before the computer sort) of

a oroximatel'y 5CC revorted cases. Records were kept of the number of

ace dents accepted/rejected at each ncde. •

*A-S
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2.2 'he Final Jefinitc - a Powerino-Related cci nt

'Jion further analysis and consultation with USCG personnel, it was dec'' ed

that the definition of a powering-related accident needed further refine-

ment; i.e., tne sample needed to be reduced further, particularly in the

areas of collisions and loading-relatec accidents where the involvement

of oowering was tangential or secondary in nature.

The result of the further analysis was the final definition of a powering-

related accident. The final decisicn tree is shown in Figure 2. Any

accident which is processed to an "accept" node in this decision tree

is considered a powering-related accident.

The diFferences between Figure i and Figure 2 are subtle. The first four

cecisions in the tree are not different. On the non-collision branch

(nooe 13 and below), the change in Figure 2 was the addition of the top

cecision in that branch. This was inserted to reject those accidents

where underpowerina may have been a significant causal factcr, and other

accidents that were not related to overpowering. Note that accidents
4nvc>vng toats operatinq at less :rhan nalf throttle can be included in

tne sample, but onl,/ if their norsepower cer foot of boat length ratio

is nign. Thus, a small toat witn a large engine, which could experi.ence

a Dowering pribiem at low :nrotte settings, is included in the samcle;

:.e it :in :e acceotec.

--e r rncn of tne tree, 3everai cnanges were mace. 'E

:rnceoz tev'.,nc "ne iecisions in the tree 7 :igure 2 was to inci;Ae t!Ose

ic:"'ert , r rjee: the jper~tor theoreticail nad a c.ance to avoic n~e

,:o"scr. ne ,'etec:ed tre otner boat, etc.), and 2) his sceei laCK o

'e' :r':,c.dea toe eaxecut'on of an eectie avoidance Taneuver. Cases

,Nreee :"e ooerator lost cont:o of the soat re st il acceoted. Cases

Vre--q-ie ]ec" o te col, son was not cecectec, or tne operator di:

,c cs:c , :-.n "e :ecause 3' aconoi .r o:ner si.ressors, or #nere.

nn- nimer '._ater'wav eic Orz ' Ce. . voiJarce nere Col's'ons r-

'e n T-ee -e:ectec. :[ sncu'd ce iote3 that toe iecison tree

Icws "or some engineering 'adqment 4n :ases 4here tne decisions --an

e ; r-i'-? d tut ire rot o'rec i v <nown.

".. ' " - . . ' ." ' ].
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This decision tree (Figure 2) was "sec to code the node of acceptance

-or tne 20 accidents in the PRAM eva'uation sample (see next section) and

wil'. e used prior to and during the coding of all accidents reviewed by

the analysts for PRAM.

2.3 Accident Scenarios Whic. Would Be Acceoted

Example scenarios have been developed for each of the "accept" nodes 0

in the decision tree (Figure 2). These are listed below in order to

illustrate the meanings of each of the decisions in the tree. The examples

are not intended to be all-inclusive but illustrative.

NOCE 5: A motorboat was proceeding at a fast rate of speed. While

attempting to pass a boat which it was overtaking it hit the wake of

tne other ocat, causing itne overtaking boat to go out of control and

strixe the boat that was being overtaken.

GDE 8: A boat enters a marina area at 3/4 throttle. While pro-

_ee,2irg past several docked boats, the operator notices one vessel

oacking out of its dock, directly in his path. Before he can react

t3 the situation, the collision occurs.

%CCE 12: A motorboat was proceeding up a river at a fast rate of

saeei. *,s "7 -cunaed a Oena in :.-e river, the operator noticed another

O," '~ieacinq :owards nim. Sotn toazs attempted to turn away from

:ne :m!endinq :o',-sion, out could not. The boats collided as the

ujrns 'were being executed.

';C E .I. An operator is proceeaing up a narrow waterway at nign

soeec. Lie rounds a Dend and finds a boat in his path. in turning

to avoid tne other boat, ne loses control anc capsizes. One occu-

:ant :rowns 2r extensive property damage occurs.

An ooera:cr acolies f' throttle suddenly hnie a lassen-

:er " ;niftng -:rom one seat 'o anothe. 7he casse-cer fa!'. oHer--.

:oard and Irowns oefore tie ooerator can return to pick him, jp.

DE 6. An )operatcr is oroceeding at nigh speed across a lake.

-ie nts i and loses control of the boat, wnicn g9es into

.A-7
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"dynamic instability" and capsizes. One occupant drowns either due a

to "sudden drowning," being a non-swimmer, or being hit on the head

during the caosizing.

,NODE 17: A boat proceeding at high speed encounters a large wave

whicn enters over the bow and swamps ..ie boat. One or more occupants

drown prior to rescue.

NODE 18: A )oat is on plane, and while it is traversing a large

wave at an angle, one passenger is knocked down, causing a severe

neac injury.

%ODE 19: A boat proceeding at niah speed encounters a wave or wake

.rcr :apsizes the boat. One or more occupants drown prior to rescue. 0

3.0 PRELIMINARY PRAM

:cni :ne com etion of the sorting of the 1975 accidents, the powering-

re*L ec cciten: model (PRAM was Ceveloped. This model was designed to

m'.o~ zene accident data in an organi.ec fashion to allow for the

en~';i:aicn of powering-relateo accident mechanisms and the evaluation

o tne ;ott-t a3 oenefits attributaole to alternative powering regulazion
:fce2t:.

-", ev e of the OowerinQ accident decision tree and the resulting

s an,> o' accidents, as well as several consultations with u C,%

cer~one',, several Key decisions were made as to the content, form, and 0

Duroose c DRAM. PRAM was built using analytical tecnniques similar to
_nos used in previous successful data modeling efforts (CAP, - the collision

ac-cider- onoel, 3nd ARM - the accident recovery model). Three purposes

e <en:;ied for DRA : 1, to sunrnmarize/crganize powering-related

3cc-,e, da'a and oroviae scenarios of conon powering-related accidents,

S en-t,/v the dominant rechanisms of these accidents, and 3; to

:rc'.-' statstics anc probabilities on all relevant factors and combi-

nations cf factors in these 3ccidents in order to facilitate the estima-

-ion oo-tental nenefits attribu:at>e to alternative oowerinq requlation

17- reviewing 'ie a>iden* ,ata ane purposes of 0R. , it was

A-8 •
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determined that sequential depe. rcies in powerina-relateo accicents

would be difficult to identify, if :rey were present. This suggested

that PRAM snould be a matrix-like mode', concentrating on the conditions

surrcunding the powering-related accidents and their interrelationships,

rather than upon sequential dependencies (a more tree-like approach).1

ThS, from :.e outset, PRAM qas conceived as a model with many variables

code-2 as separate entities and re.ationships indicated by the ability

to organize tne data in many ways. This approach allows PRAM to be

flexible in tne ways that information can be categorized, which should

Drove to be beneficial when the benefit estimations are performed.

A-ter acditional analysis of the accident data and further consultations

witn jS C oersonnel, a preliminary PRAM (incl-uding coding instructions)

mas lesigned. This model included information in each of the following

areas:

Acc-ent :dentification Number Speed (at the time of accident)

. '. >yle analyst, Trim Tabs? (yes or no)

Motorweli? (yes or no)

!cn n Helm ocation

Year Type of Steering Controls

Tme "oF .ne ic.-den:) v'pe of Throttle Controls

loa- Type of Propeller

ea: _"-.o "otor Manufacturer

-rteoweY (in use&

- 'Mczor 'reignt
. naC7.re tne Ocal a.mum En'nre RPM

_- reto'e on 3oadrS

/ I - -Cti'ty 'at -e t'me of accident,

* ... 'L " ~' -* s : c:roaces zO ]cc~zert 1","cce ;,

-v ] ", . :: eq" '. 3 - - ,4 c.ie -e~ r ' - - 'a" ;3r--
-3 e ' '3. ac e - e

-. o-, ~ ,. 
7  .ce-7 o or,: ~c 7; ~

. ......- - , - , , 376, oages to -2E anc,

.. ... - ' . .



0

Visibility Rated Weight of People on Board

4ind Rated Total Weight

Numoer of Survivors Rated Motor Weight

Number of :atalities Powering Ratios: HP: 1/10 ft. 0

ODe-ator Ski I/Experience HP: 10 lb. Boat Wt.

ODerator Fatigue/Stress HP: 10 lb. Total Wt.

teiqnt of Gear on Board HP: Rated HP

Course Tree (a decision tree to code information on course changes prior B

to and during the accident).

-,.erlng Behavior Tree (a decision tree to code information on throttle

settings used prior to and during the accident).

-oac Distribution Tree (a decision tree to code information about possible

loading problems and the engine's involvement in

them).

ioae of 4cce.tance ',tne node in Figure 2 whicn was the "accept" node for

this accident).

nis information was to be coded using the computer coding sheet shown in

-i;are 2. :nstructions for tne proper ways to code each of these variables

i 'e f)nc in :he PRAM Analyst's Guide (Appendix A). This guide includes

ce';ng-re teZ accident decision tree, a copy of the cooing sheet,

-' ed :nstruct ions on the coding of each variable. The version of

, :~.a -s 'ounc in Appendix A was used in the trial coding of 20 powering-

'atec ac, ents.

4.,2 C3DINUG OF 20 4CC2:ENT SAMPLE

: ' sa.,e'P of 2' Dower~nc-relateo aczcents was processed through the

gr --nDr A i rn o-der to test the approorlateress of the model. It

. ',t ;:iated "naz ,e preliminary PRAM would need to be refined in order

c:. , tne aczicent zata. ome varlaoles may have requested information

--)at qas si unav,'lale in the data base. The sample of 20 accidents

has .)ryee in or-'r to identify trcse areas wnere PRAM snould be revised.

A-hI
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.esults of tne coding of these 20 accidents are reported below, and their

implications for PRAM are outlined in the next section ,5.0 Tne Powering-

Related Accident Model).

Preliminary PRAM Results

Number of Accidents Coded: 20

.omouter
O'jmn(s) Variable

35- D6 States: A1abama 1 New York

Arizona North Carolina 3

Illinois 1 Oregon 2 s
Indiana 1 Pennsylvania 2
Iowa 1 Tennessee 1

Massachusetts 1 Virginia 2

:- 8 Months: March I July 5

April 1 August 6

May 1 September 3

June 3 ,. •

1f-12 Year: 20 from 1975

2-'4 Time:

00:01-03:00 0 12:01-15:00 8 0

03:01-06:00 1 15:01-18:00 7

06:01-09:00 0 18:01-21:00 3

09:01-12:00 1 21:01-24:00 0

Acciaent Type

Collisions 17 Struck by Boat or Prop. 1 .

Falls Overncarl

Boat Type:

0pen Power 19 Cabin Cruiser 1

A- 2

' ' ,.-. . *- *" ,. -. - .
-



Mn____s_ .ar able
0

7-13 2cat Length:

14 *:t. 12 17 ft. I

15 ft. 1 18 ft. 2

i6 f-,. 4

13 Boat 'Aidtn:

0-3 ft. 1 6 ft. 1
8 t unknown 7

5 Ft. 3

-j"' Shape: 20 ! rKnc*wn

'lear 10 Manuf-,-c-t..r:

or04.% 7

nK-on tut -.ncreasing

JnKnown

' Cd- -hvf& -r~m taos? 21 jrkny-,n

-e Dn - ,,3ve j 2-t-r) 7 D r)nowr

s:S



u n S, V a a.,i e

Tnrot:-/,f: [ontro] Levers: 2C unknown

Type o- Controls: 2C unKnown

Type of Propeller: ?0 inknown

32 Motor Manufacturer:

Mercury 3 Chrysler 1

Johnson 2 Unknown 9

:vinrude 4 Other

-orsepower:

3-30 5 91-120 1

32-63 6 121-150 "
6-0 7151+ 0 6

, n to wr,

Macr'b -e[nt.e : M

n Kno,) 0 wr

• " ,., e _e , -"c-.,irge course'

,rKn~owr

-1-erator ,ose control'

C- S

~n~rw n o

Yes

CoSS e: n' o~ lue to:

- o :i 'cJlt a manue'. , 5

.. . .



% 'ral arne :escr -z_- . -., Cooirg Instructions

Yea r En~ter tne .aztwo cigits o- tne Jear "o n~o N zc :E accent
OCourrec.

4,n Mce tnE tdQj 4iis n m", tary tinne; 4 e. , 20-24 nours)
corresoonc,,'n to the time, to tne n,;areS't nour, *that tne
accident oe'zan. Cae -ne tire o-F tne caps4i:-nc, 4or example,
wnen a -oa-, ca.osizes anc the peoole are not, recovered for

n ours.

Acciaert 7ype Coue :ne pr-r-.mary 's actildEnt type. For examole, if tnere
is a collision causilnc someone to fall out of the boat, all 0
Deoole o n zo:;ard are coded as vItisoa collision, not a
fa".S Ove-:)Car . Simlarly, if a personfal'.s out of a johncoaz,
causing it to caps~ze, tmrow~ing a second person into the
water, tctrn victims are cooed as falls over-board, since that
was tne orimary cause of the accident. Occassiona'ly more
than one accic'ernt na:opens consecutively i1n time. A person
mc17rt Fa.' 3ve rocard, ano a second person $~oigto nis ait
micrt De struc : :', tne boat or prop. Tnese two 'Incidenlts
wcu2, :;est '.e coce: as separate accidents. These types o-

accient ~' require Judgment, and otner analysts should
.e cons,_-.&_ - tere is any ,ouot.

2 wamo c s 'ca:s- :ncs '-^'od' ocs/sinK- ncs
es arzc eY2 cs ons

-. s ver~c-c,'f, sMtni n the :oat
s-c :v :oat or ;r-pe'ler

- toer

-- /:) c ce -e s 7r, t:-:: at cccr-esc cns totne zest :escr;:-t~-

7- 7 r- 7 C~ e D

-o -,, :ca-. Ir

-e 7c~t: :-.e:;c_ n~oe meurec

a,, 7t- to te nearest -Oct',



-.A i .. :ing :nstruc:ions

Tnce you nave zeci.:ed -cent is acceotable for ?RSM,
rcw on tne :ccing sneet , for tnat accicent using ,

tructions.

umn(s) Variable Name rescritir d Coding Instructions

01 Accident # This is the , rnoer of the accident in our sample. It is
02 used to Ident'fy the accident in case we should ever need
03 to -ete)- to it again. The first accident coded into PRAM

,i21 :e 00; Adn tne next wil, be "002,"etc., until all
oF oh.3o7.r. ,,te accidents have been czded. Eacn time

ac _o.aoe accident is founo, it should have the
next secuential accident number written on it in bold B
black printing.

Coded By The anayst who codes each particular accident should
enter mns perscnal one digit code here. Codes are:

SMarK Perry B- Sob W'hite •
2" Sc.ar: 3urr>i 5- Jack Bowman

--enny S6-t- 52 Olivia Corcer
Chris St'en. 7= Nona hat!eY

:nzer tr- rncriate two digit cooe cr te state where
t,- :e acc:oL-: occurrec, according to tne 's telow:

. . s~a 02 Arizona 04
".r:s c -a ""orn3ia 06 C-orado 08

so'orldo "nnecticuT 09 Deiaware 10
-'.s. ouma " or7oa 12 Georgia 13

uawa: - "..aro inois 17
"na "a."ia .9 ansas 20

2§,C s-,a n a Ma -, ne 23
" ~.asacnusettS 25 25

S i ss ippi 23 A - u r i 29
v n Ka .da 32

- , eSnre, e 3; e&-/ 'e 35

' , '
, Oaroina 37 icr'" .iakota 38

kl.a 7rna41
" /.an'a -r " :.aroina 45
I ae a 1 s e - 48

-a ...:* .e : ' rr a % s,-onsin

:'~ e ~. r:'~ri cn:.," *nen :n,"e
,,7 -,,72 7 1, -"^, ,,',,

i--- -T T:-

... .. . . ?NC : ce : r -.-e .ai the
c:- , :: -e Z o :.e on, e-. cn' torcet tze

:tees -:,,as z".. -,m o-,; .r,. .

/ B
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APPENOIX A

P.R.A.M.* ANALYST'S GUIDE

uune 1977

USCG 61700

C. Christian Stieni 

an abbreciation for Powering-Related Accident Model)

The paces tna: follow contain much of the information you will need to

analyze accidents for PRAM and fill out the code sheets. 0

The firs: oage has a decision tree that you should use to decide whether

an accident should be cooed in PRAM or not. Whatever your decision may be,

you Should write "rejected at node 1 or "accepted at node "_ on the

f-ont of the BAR. If the accident was rejected, set it aside. Tf the

accident was accepted, then continue coding the information for that accident

intil tne cooing nas been completed.

Suceeding paces show you exactjy now to code all of the information required

by PRAM. A -ow on the coding sheet is to be filled out for each accident

codec -nto DPA'. The firs: a,e o5 r-s section is a reduced samole coding

snee: or T£AM.

-he as" :;.e of oaqes snow the cuaii '_,./ assurance procedures for- PRAM.

-'ase ,.c., te -eaG ano nerstocd before coding begins.

S. •.



proJect leaders, and 3) has all tne necessary information to do his

job. It should also be noted that all accidents (BARs) are retained,

including those that are not accepted by the powering-related accident S

decision tree. The rejecteo accident reports are retained, and the node

of rejection is recorded. This is cone so that particular kinds of

acziaenzs may be used in future comparisons with PRAM data, and so that

an overall comparison of powering-related accidents to other kinas of

accidents can be made. PRAM will have many uses, even beyond those

described in this technical brief. The major conclusion of this phase

ef the powering project is that a viable Powering-Related Accident Model

nas Deen constructed and modified through engineering judgment and test

on tne data. Once the approval of the Coast Guard is obtained, PRAM will

De complete and the coding of the overall sample will commence.

-J



0

The motorwell and steering contro, jding instructions will be changed

to allow the judgment of the analyses to be used. For example,it is

unlikely that a twelve foot johnboat has a motorwell. Similarly, it

is very likely that the steering controls for an outboard of over 50 HP

will be remote. The new codings will be:

Code

Did the boat have a motorwell? 0 a No I - Yes

2 a Unknown, but pretty sure
"No"

3 - Unknown, but pretty sure S

"Yes"

8 - Unknown

Steerina Controls Code the Approoriate One-digit Code

0 = Controlled from engine

I = Remote Steering Wheel (push-pull type of connection)

= Remote Steering Whee7 (other)

3 = Tiller

a Otner
5 = nKnowr, but pretty sure "Pemote"

3 Jncnown, but pretty sire "Controllec from engine"

- nKnown S

na' Y, 7 3cc'dents 4nvolvino more tnar one boat, wherein mcre :nan

one oat 4411 be processea through PRAM, will be numbered starting from

9C. All -tner accidents coded into PRAM will be numbered "rom 001.

-hese .tranges and amendments will be incorporated into tne PRAM Analyst's

u'Ie re Mencx A'-. ipon the approval of tne final version of PRAM

D', *.- &dst Suari, tre coding of tne entire data ease of powerinc-reiated
jc-idlents ii" jroceed. S

The iual t! assurance Orocedure3 for tme PRAM coding can oe found at :ne

end jf me PRAM n t ude 1Apoenaix 4. Briefly, these procedures

asjre ~ 'r aral ''s qe.--rained, 2, is checked by qualiied

. -. ...

. - ... •. .. . , . .,,



S

5peec (.o'umn 23, now has the following codes:

0 3-10 miles per hour1 ,I -2,- '1 m pn

2 21-30 mpn 
3 31-40 mph
4 = 41-50 mph
5 = 51-60 mph
6 = greater than 60 mpn
7 = unknown. but increasing speed
3 = unknown S
9 = unknown, but decreasing speed

The instructions for coding the motor weight capacity have been revised to include

representative weignts for outboards that are given in the Coast Guard's level
-'otation test procedures. The analysts will be instructed to code the motor weight

,.,Dacit! as Defore, if it is known. If the motor weight capacity is unknown, but

.ne norsenower caoacity (outboard) is known, then the following codes will be used:

"orsepower Capacity Motor Weight Capacity Code

25 03

-. to 3.9 35 04

to 7.0 55 06

to 15.0 75 08 0

15.1 to 25 100 10

25. to 45 155 16

45.1 to 80 240 24

7C. o 135 32

: 230, 420 42

ne irstrct;,n. fo- cooing tre motor weight have also been revised. 7ne new codes

a 'engines weighing 87 I s. or less are coded as ,efore, see Appendix A:

poinas

-5 ounos
J ::-u POufldS S

":-" J' 50S pounov-

3.. -350 Pouncs

i reater than 350 pounds,

not aoolicable ',1/0, or :nboarO)

. --

. . . .
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ew coding procedures have been developed for these two variables. If the

new procedures do not result in fewer unknowns, then these two variables

may be deleted in the future.

The objectives for this project incluce not only the evaluation of the present

powering standard, but also the evaluation of alternative concepts. This is S

wmy several powering ratios are incluced in PRAM. One may prove to be a

more predictive indicator of the potential for a powering-related accident

than tne others. All powering ratios will be calculated (all listed in the

preliminary PRAM) for each accident by the computer, when the relevant

information is available. Thus, the ratios will no longer be calculated or

coded by the accident analysts.

,ransom height and maximum transom width were considered as variables

which could be added to PRAM. However, a quick inspection of the 20 sample 0

accidents revealed that these variables would be unknown in all cases. Also,

the numoer of engines in use at the time of the accident will be added to PRAM.

Tne coding o speec will be changed to allow incrementing the speed by 10

mon. up to 60 mpn. The coding of motor weights will be revised to agree

. -n current standard~zed criteria by norsepower; i.e., 150 HP - 310 lb.

-le :ourse vriable tree will be revised to include information as to

wqy tne operator lost control of tne boat. Finally, accidents involving

rncre :na: )ne Doat, ven two \or more, of these boats will be included in

wi"';, o. numbered in a special way. The specific coding changes ire

snowr De Ow.

"nances in )PAM .ading

Snc several iaraDles nave Peen deletec cYom the oreliminary PRAM, fewer columns

c 'e computer cocinc sreet are needed to code all of the information. The final

Y, c- % sneet ;& snown irn Foure 4 witn :he columns labeled appropriately. For

-L " e :n - ss tnat remain, from the oreliminary DRAM, the coding Instruc-

tyr: ~,-e :ne ;arr.e a- they were previously, nowever, some have been modified.

ire new varidole Of "Numer of Engines In Use" (Column 61 on the coding sheet) is

.:Djea as fllows: • 1 engine in ise, 2 2 engines in ise, 3 3 or more engines

"n ise, JnKnown.

A-25
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FORMAL 5,- TING EDUCATION

None A.'x. Red Cross Other Unknown

P0WER:NG RAT1O 0.5 - 0.60 3 2 0 0 0

(HP/Rated HP) 0.7 - 0.30 2 0 0 1 1
0.9 - 1.00 2 0 0 0 0

1.5 - 1.60 0 1 0 0 0

3.3 - 3.40 1 0 0 0 0

Unknown 4 0 1 2 0

involving associa ;ors between variables. The next section will describe

the final version of PRAM, after modifications suggested by the Coast Guard 0

and by the processing of the sample of 20 accidents.

5.0 THE POWERING-RELATED ACCIDENT MODEL

The variables listed below were included in the preliminary PRAM, but little

or no information was available in the boating accident reports for these

variables:

u2 Shape Speed

Trim Taos Motorwell

Helm Location Steering Controls

Throttle/Shift Levers Type of Propeller

L.)C Distribution Fatique/Stress

a-e: 7 tai , e,;nt Capacity Rated Persons Capacity

.ae., '4otor 'Aeignt Powering Ratio: HPi. -- z. 2oat '4t.

Doer'ng patio HP/.1 ",. Total 't.

Snce tne coain of Information witn rescect to these variables requires S

zime and efFort on tne art of the analysts, without signilicant return

,n e-ers zf usanie in.ormac:on), most of : em will De deleted from the

,,na. r'on of P Speed, Rated Persons Weignt Capacity, Rated T7oal
Aei.:n: Caoacity, ano Rated Yotnr Meight will be retained. These variables S

are )f ararnount importance in understanding the powering problem, and in
*omoutinq oowering ratios. Also, the motoriell and steering control variables
w1 1 oe retained, at least 'or tne coding of the first one hundred accidents.

_l

A- '

. -. . .. . ..



:omputer
Cc~umnn(s) Variables

73-%~ Powering Ratios:

HP1'lD ft. 0-1 2 35 1
0.2 4 0.6 2

C.3- 3 1 .0 1
0.4 7

YP75- 7E 'HO' bI . BoatI Weigaht bnonown 17
.9 1

7.0 1

1.2 1

77- 1 HP IUknwn 18

0.3 1

0.6 1

7Ai-2 -.2'Rated H P Unknown 7

C. 5 - .6 5
.7 -0.8 4

0. 1 1.0 2

.. -. 6 1

-. 3.

-li :)~o~ f tnis section was to present tne oreiiminary PRAM ano sonow :re

-s ''.- t';e _-Dcng 'of a samnple of 20 azcidents. 7t is not *Thtenael- that

iiry -id-, Z)e ascr~lea to -.he resultE basec upon such a small sample, other

-'ian ,r>- edn-.n; in teris of tmie appropriateness and usefulness of tne model.

~osc:zua~;ns r two or ,more variables are easily accomplished usi DRAM.

-. r ~ b n~ e~cw, using tone fourtn powering ratio HP/rated HP) ano

5-n -)oQer3tor - 'rrial :,at eaucati~cn as tne cross-iabuiated variables.

-'c 3a' Len u- c -_3 eva"uatt: toe ef'fects of different types of

caP3atyecuca'lin on tone tenceroy to oe overpowered (HP/ratea HP 'i

-cmcrOi-raco acci:zen:. :n tis manner, PRAM can provide

S ~ a~a:on: of :;ata *toac re ,ate to rnany questions, Particularly those



Computer
Column(s) Variable

56-58 6
(continued) Formal Boating Education: none 12

Auxiliary Course 3

Power Squadron 0
Red Cross 1

6
State 0

Other 3

More than One 0

Unknown 1

59 Operator Fatigue/Stress:

Unknown 18 None 2

60-61 Rated Horsepower: S

Unknown 7 121 - 150 0

0 - 30 1 151 - 180 1

31 60 7 "

61 - 30 2

91 - 120 2

67-63 Rated Weignt Capacity of PO: 20 unknown

Rated Total Weight :apacity: 20 unknown

07-68 Rated eignt Capacizy of the Motor: 20 unknown

69-71 Weight of Gear on Board (estimate): S

1000 - lio0 2

1101 - 1200 10
* 201 - 1 3005

'301 - 40C 2

1401 5

A017

A-]7. "

S S
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d0

!

-orputer

^olumn~' Variable

SO Visibility:

Good 17

Fair 1

Poor 2

Si Wind:

None 7

Light 8

Moderate 5

5* Number of Recoveries:

0-O 3-8

1-2 4-3

2-7

,Number of Fatalities: 0 - 20 (No fatalities)

Node of Acceptance:

- 12 15 -

8- 2 18- 2

12 3

D, Operator Skill/Experience:

Witn this Boat: under 20 nrs. 3

29-100 hrs. 3

100-500 hrs. 3

S unknown 11

3oas 0 tnhIs type: ,ncer 20 hrs.
20-100 hrs. 3

'00-500 hrs. 2

over 500 hrs. 6

unknown

A- ,

............................-. ..'....L . ............ . .-. •. .-..... ,. . .



Computer
:o! umn( s Vz ariables

41-42 Powering Behavior: Did the operator change the throttle?

Unknown 13

No 3 Final throttle setting was..unknown 3

,Operator increased power, final

1 throttle setting was...unknown 2

Yes 4 high 1

j Operator decreased power, final
( throttle setting was.. .unknown 1

b

43-4. Load Distribution: 20 unknown

People on Board:

1 -2 
3-8

2-7 4-3

17 Activity:

Pleasure Cruising 13

Water Skiing 4

Docking I

Leaving ooc , getting underway 2

5ouy o ',,ater:

River, Creek, Channel 10

* Lake, Sdamp 7

3ay, :nler, Harnor 2

Unknown

- 4a-er ^ond4'*ons:

am 17 2 Chcpoy/Rougn 8

0 0



Zo r~:rei, Vscr1z',e and Coding :nrstructlons

0 J~~hd~~e cce t-ne ore dialt trat test : resords :;~ec
.:,E 3oa: nu Iu using tne fg-re

o - Oeeo V ~:e~ ~
7ransm I semn I ' ,-ass tnan 8

2 - Catne-- t or tr,-hul
3 a t o t rn

-.-r un d bo t CM

- '~~ -~cce - . /ear : 'c' na: :ne :oat vias
mau-Aa'e j Fa: r year,.

- - I:e Pswe'- Coce :z.e ' ccrres~ordlnS to t-E :v,/.e of ;owver 4n u~se.

C '.ar Ou,=ard 7 2 1 = ncoarl

-- c:e cr~e ~ n, n zes: tcor-es~cr-s c) .4nat is 'Known acou S

is :er h~our -rKown, ou-t c'ea:er :n-n 27:rn
rK*rcwn, out~ucn s peec:
r~ r'. c,' n ut 4ncreasimc soee-

-' -~:an -.cnon 'rKn-~r ~:c~f.~l s.eed

-r 7,~e ow, zcce -.i ~ res
097 ~ --7e :c aonc- r.e ~e - s:~~ a r -a as 4.S S4 e.

r -2~- c

*i E



:o'umn,'sy Var~aD'e N~ame Descrlp";:. _;nd Coding Instructions

3 hrottle/Shift Code tne one ."igit which best cescribes the tnrot:le and
sn~ift contro's.
C Manial

-. = 2ectric

Jnknowr

31 7Tv~e of :-ooellr Code the one aigit which best describes the type of
pro~eler In use. using the decision tree shown below.

7f the purpose of the Drop is unknown,
',.a i-,nrimri~vtnen code the number of bladesand blade

a_____ro o type k'if known).
a ovier Proo? 0

0 6)

~:r au~r --ode -ne one dii tmat ccrresponzs '3 :-ne rnc:or
maru- -:'j 'qr.

o on nso r 6 - Es~a
r uirYe 7 = Vo' vc e:

* Jrys',er 8 U-nirnwn
YC9 - tner (inc*,jIng Sear-s, e-c.

-: :*':- oce -e nc-se- owe, c' -me eng-ne 's' ~'n se. :1-' c-e --an r

er~ ef ,ads 'n- Se , tner c:zoe tne ccmcn: icrse:,owe-.

.. :ene e " :ne -nctor i'n pcurcs .~Ve>- '

_e~ls no:,%wr. -,,)r :n~S variaoe, -odcS we rn:: dOove C
sna',' De .sec as -o Ows:

* one enqvne .vas _sc

A-or



l.m~ ariaole Name Descr4i--.ion and Coding nstruct",r-

33 Maximum Engine RPM Code the maximum engine r-,m. ds a :wo igtnumoer
39 by cetermining the maximum engine rom and tnen dividing i

by 100 . ;ememnber that '933 is unknown. For any maximum
r:)rr over 8700, use :rne followng coces:

877- !G,OO use 89
greater tnan 10,300, u~il 90

40 Course Choose tine approPrIate one digit code from tine decision tree
sncwn Oelcw:

Did The Operator
Attempt To

Change Course?

Did The Operator

T Lose Control OJf

The* Soat"

LOSS

I~~~-u 7oe ...- ~r<~

nt~er

e c an I

I I' Pier

* 0 06 6 0 0
n*ncw
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a rr~ a Vnae Xam e Descrivt:r and Coding nstnuc-ons

Snace o ce 9n :e c 7c it t at ~e s ~r -e os n Cn S W a:e o0
.ne ooai's r ,using : ,e licura OeCow.

C - ee!) v ":.- irea :er tnar '2

Kor= serr- V "i less tnan :c

32 - at..edra' or ,r-.-nu.

5*unknown

"ear of :ode tne 'ast two digits of tne year :nat the coat was
23 Maru-facture ranufactu-ed,' mocel year',.

bfocat)

7.v:e o-F Power Coce one "g~t corresponding to the -.Yoe o' :o'..er 4r cE.

3C :ne- Outboard -7z:/^ 2no-

:'oecCoce one c~i wnicn best corespcncs to what 4s knowfl aDo.
'ne Doat'- soeed.

:-, r -es :er hour c fKOfO. ~et~ ~~:
~.n~nown, out reuCjC"nC Zsee.-

2r- ":,r,), 7 = .rxnowrn, out increasin: so-E-e:

g reater' t:nan Orrc~r 9 :JnKrOWn, cLr-:4n r0zsOCC2

o the :oat nave :--r acs? Code C - No e

tr 'E oat "aVE a 7r:'< 7 Coce n - No'es ? n~nowr

-e,,- -ca:Dn -sn -- 9 e ure celow, code t"he one :rca'rtst
:es:--:es -ne locatlor o-: the ne,-r st:.a:,on -na: 4as -s sti.
.oe -a %,~re o&vides :ne :cat 1,1 0 t-r!:Z, zn: c'i-c: S
zne 7'-: an: d"- Sections :;I the coat 4nto- -:.r .-c ce
a -a :--:e: a:, '::tner."

U' o: 7 -, a r

n.~ t nw

* em s Se-1, wree, :e--- :rre
2 -Eic~ eseer-n: wnec-7 'cter'

-j



,cumn{z 1arlatle Name vescr',:;on and Coding Instructions

if the operator had 50 hours of experience or
tnils type, 150 hours of experience on other ,oats, ano
hao had no formal boating safety courses, then ne Nould
be codec "12G."

-or Experience (botn types): .or Education:
0 = Under 20 nours 0 = None
1 - 20-1C hours I = USCG AUxiliary Course
= 100-500 hours 2 - Power Squadron Course

3 z Over 500 nours 3 = Red Cross Course
4 = Exact number unknown, out 4 = State Course

operator is known to nave 5 = Otner Course
considerable experience 6 - More than one course p

8 n Unknown 5 a Unknown

Ooerator Fatigue/stress Choose the one digit code from the list that
best describes the environmental conditions to which the
operator nad been exposed.
0 a No known stressors 5 - Fatiguing activities (swiming,
= ign noise levels etc.) on the oaeinc outinc

2 - Tnree hours or more 6 = Fatiguing activ-ties before -'e
exposure to the sun. boatino outing

3= some amount of alcohol 7 - Other
ingested 8 - UnKnowr

4 Considerable snock & 9 = More tnan one of tne stressors
vihration listed aoove in *-6.

Rata: Horsepower :oce two digits corresoonoing t tne rated norsepowe,
divYoec y I.

Ratec meignt Capaci:y of ?GB Code two cigits corresponding to tne -ated
rated weight o the people on board (persons caoacity)
diviaec by 13, ,p to a code of 88. "88" is used for
unknown. "89" for -his variable means a persons capacity
of from !01 to 1500 pounds. "99" stands for not
applicaole )boa:s which are not rated,.

;ateo -0tal Weight Capacity Cooe tnree digits corresponcina tc tne rated
total weicht caoacity of tne boat, cividec . ecall
oat "883" stans -or unKnown, and "999" -nears nc acoii-
cab7-_ ,)oats 4nicn are not ratd). "S" is sec for
coats 4nose total weignt capacity exceecs SC?' pouncs.

S atec 4ei.gnt Capacity of t'ie Mctor Code two dqits corresoond'ng :3 :e
ra-ec weight ol the motor ivicec by IC. Recall via:"38" stands for unKnown, and "99" stancs for not
applicable (:/O, inooards).

-- )-7 Sear >n 3 oar: Code tre oe-lont o" -ne gear onr tcart ,v-ce:
IC as a tnree r numoer. .rc .ce tne ve4rnos ca"'
zoems in oar, onrer tnan tre :eoole arc ne motor. 3

e2xamo, es: . ..-,
cs -arrx. 40 1b s.
:2"'c ce.o-% : '9 1-5 s ,.L .

•-arge 'ce c ,est "-l 'l 30-50 ibs.)
4ncnor (a 2C l:s
2ater" s'
Arcnor '"e arc c-7 er- line

- sr -' ec:.- :rer,- n'rc c e and -a-

a:)t and '-avir-atn c 's '-:mooas flasK'ort. cna,'ts, etc

A-34
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C31umns, ariaoie Name Description and Coding Instructions

72 Blank

73 Powering Ratio #1 Code the appropriate digits for each of four powering
74 ratios as shown below. For all of the oowerinc ratios

"88" is unknown, and "89" means a vale greater than
T.749.

Code horsepower per 0.1 ft as a two d.igit numoer where
the decimal point is between the two coded numbers.
For example, a 90 np engine on a 12 ft ocoat would be:

x I 0.75 and gets coded '08"

The same engine on an 8 ft boat would be coded "I".
The code for horsepower per 0.1 ft should be written
in columns 73 and 74.

75 Powering Ratio i2 Horsepower per pound of boat weight is coded in columns
76 75 and 76, wnere the horsepower per 10 pounds of boat

weight. Code this information as a two digit number,
where a decimal point is between tne two numbers. For
example, if a 120 np engine were on a cass boat which
weighed 850 pounds (boat weight only), then:

2 x - 41 which woulc "-e coded "14'

Similar-,, n e same enaine were on a boat nich weinned
15CC ocunds, it wcu>r ne coded "$3. ' ecall tnat "
used t.: cde UnKnown, and "99" codes any nunter ;rea:-r"
than 3.749.

-7 ?-,wering Ra-:o 43 9orsapower per total boat weign- an. :earlengine/eocle
weicn: is coded in columns 77 and 73. Code tnis infor,,a o
:, ivnc :ne norsepower ty tne :o-a' :oat-etc. wehcn:
and z y~ y ',0. F-,r exarn:*le, "or -:ne 7Z,"'no encirne
usei -c l e, -ne zoat mai weicn -30 -oncs, -e car-y~nc 5

S:ouncs - :as and :ear, and -KG :c',s:-zecoie. Tn~s.

.-- s -- 0.77 wni.n cu.: e ct - e 2

'In :ne : curij tcaz, -,4:.n :.ne sa.-'e c2 uncs oz ;eai-,
:as anG peco*e :n :oard, :,>s a-:"j cu*, :e 3.:5 ar ;
OWU Lj o e c '. eca,, -na-. s r, ncwn, ar,
'39" ,eans a iatio grearea, tnar 3..

Dver'rv ' nne ra:io o. -: acz e cez c "e"- 'n s z

a,74;, arg '99' : r sed ren :in ',"1c r s nct I
3"ca'e- :ucI -- Nnen :z 'nc "r'r .a:p:rr

zca= . rnc, ia Oc 0crse:cwer i-,:ic "r ri:- :.:.

r c J :ra 'r c tcrsaezcer ra3:,.-
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PRAM Quality Assurance Procedures

The acc~dents tnat are cooed into PRAM will be processed by one analyst. That 0
is, each indivicual accident report will be coded by only one person. At the early
Dnases c coding (for approximately the first 20 accidents) the analysts' work will
De thoroughly reviewed by the project leaders (R. White and C. Stiehl) for quality
a n aodherence to the intent and instructions of the model. Thereafter, a sample of
:Z./e from each grouo of fifty accidents that are coded will be reviewed by the
project leaders. 0

When all of the accidents have been coded, two decks will be independently
Keypunchea. These two decks will be compared using Wyle's "Check Decks" program
to find Keypuncning discrepancies. The discrepancies will be reviewed by the
:.roject leaders and analysts to arrive at a consensus coding. Then both decks
wil, be corrected. The final product of this procedure will be a complete set
oz codec data, relatively free of keypunching errors. The only way that a keypunching d

e-cr cou"d survive this procedure would be if the exact mistake were made twice
i-cecendently. The diagram on the next page depicts the entire process.

Cooing Steps for PRAM

vou ar ene analyst, about to coce aata for PRAM, you should:

7 Check with the project leaders to make sure you have the correct
samole of accidents to code.

2. ^heck each accident against the decision tree for acceptance. if the
accident is rejected, write the node of rejection on it. If it is
3cceoted, write the next seauential accident number in the PRAM sample
on it, and the node of acceptance.

3. -ode all of the required information on the data sheet for the aczcient,
azcordinc to the instructions on previous cages, and consulting w-.
Tme project leacers if any questions arise.

. nen you have ccmpleted a croup of accidents to oe codez, take the
Comoletec data sheets and the BARs tnat were accepted to The project
.eadev's for review. Then oroceed with the next group o4 accicents t, te
orocessed.

4. men er-ors are made (either in coding or Keyounching The proect "eade
Nill review these wltn the analyst in order to make sure that :-e
:orrec: infor-ation is coded on the computer cards. Th4s may recuire sore
,eeeauing of tne BARs on your part, and perhaps some recoding.

A-36
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PREFACE

This document is the second of two volumes constituting a technical 0

brief on the Powering-Related Accident Model (PRAM). It details

fur:ner developments in the powering-relate accident decision tree

and PRAM, after the initial coding of a sample of 20 accidents. Severity

variables and other information needs for PRAM are discussed, along with 0

tne sequential event trees which have been developed.

A-vi
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ABSTRACT

The powering project will 'nclide: defining powering-related accidents,

collecting a samole cf such accidents and coding them througn a powering- .

relatec accident model (PRAM), identifying accident mechanisms, and formu-

lating and evaluating powering standard concepts, including the present

standard. Additional progress in the development of PRAM since tne first

volume of tMis technical brief is reported in this document. Operationally,

defining a powering-related accident is equivalent to defining the sample to

be coded through DRAM. This was accomplished through engineering analysis

of tie prcblem in consultation with Coast Guard personnel. A decision tree

was developed in Volume I, which is amended and discussed in tnis report.

Significant improvements in PRAM are discussed in this volume, including:

tne aodition of accident severity information, the inclusion of sequential S

event trees for accidents and other detailed accident scenario information,

zne eCrarging ol the PRAM sample to include 1976 fatalities, and the im-

:rovemen: of :ne cuality assurance procedures.

S
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THE POWER,'G--OELATED ACCIDENT MODEL

1.0 iNTRODUCTION

'he cjectives of the safe powering project are: 1) to determine the

,eed for a standard limiting the horsepower of recreational boats, and

1, to letermine 4hether tnere is a need to improve the present standard

Dr develop a new one.

s part of attaining the first objective, powering-related accidents

Mere defined using a decision tree. Most of the development of this tree

Nas Jiscussed in Volume 1. Volume "i wi'l oresent some minor modifications

to te iecisicn tree and liscussion of the reasons for these changes.

a:a are presented concerning the nodes of the decision tree where fatal and

%on-fatal accidents from 1975 teriJed to be accepted. The fact that 96 fatal

ac-ioents (involvinc !17 deaths) and '85 non-fatal accidents were accepted,

n ....ates that tnere Is a s-nificant potentiai benefit to be nained by

,e euc tnose accidents. :t remains to te determined if (or how) limiting

,c'seowe might :iay a -oIe ,n :te reduction of these accidenzs.

'-9 iwerio-Relatec accident Mode, (?RAM) has been devised in orer

7c -7G I the o accidents, ai ow =cr the develooment of scenarics

"d ]es- ' s::n;cant numners _n jnese accidents, anc orovide oata

. :,ene' .e-s:rlmat'ors :o- l t '-a've cowerinq recu:atory concec's.

-::;r: &ocws that s'rificantiv more 'naor'nat'.on es zvai : ocr-

. .e a " 3cCi' en-. . "o Oen to oe rse' n 2rovi : 'e

:3 r enciner,"nr so 'c-rs tc :"e onwerinco.m,,

-u:- "o aoe sCrre aczount''o o' toe d'Viamts of the .toen.s, uevonO

.... ie .: -ct'r o t"e c:jmstances. Tre cuI< oF tn i s -,: 'oformatton

, oe 23'.re - r"-' _ r'-.r" ' :S

BI

B
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A

2.0 THE POWERING-RELATED ACCIDENT DECISION TREE

7ioure 1 shows the powering-related accident decision tree as shown in

Volume 1 of this technical brief. A problem exists in this tree in the

jecis'orns made in the vicinity of nodes 13 and 9. The decisions (as

snown in Figure 1) are based upon throttle setting and horsepower per

foot of boat length. The intent of these nodes was to allow those boats

that were operating at more than half throttle and those involving boats

wnich were at less than half throttle but perhaps overpowered to be Passed

on through the tree. The basic thought was to include heavily overpowered

:oa:s even thougn they might be at less than half throttle. The problem

w'tr one oecision tree shown in Figure I is that it might reject accidents

:nat snoulc be included.

:onsiaer tne following two cases: S

Case I Case 2

1 .onnboat 12 ft johnboat

fC rr ercine 20 ho engine S

"hrotze slightly less than 1/2 throttle

-,zse would be accepted by the tree in Figure 1, and Case 2 would be

* -ec:e. ~However, Case 2 probably represents a more severe powering

Drooem. To correct this, the tree has beer changed to: 1) still

a;7ez: a". or':se creater than 1/2 throttle, 2) if less than 1/2 throttle,

:nen Znec,, to see if ho.seoower in use is greater than 1/2 of rated

ncrseoower a:ceo i"es), 3) if throttle setting is unknown, then

* =e7 mcuntec nl: rated np - 1. This maKes the tree more complicated 0

Lo o out solv2s the problem illustrated by one examole. Figure

:rcAs "ne cranges thne would be incoroorated at roae 13. Figure 3 shows

-E Lfa n s -o De 1rcorocr3ec in the vicinty o- noce 9.

'e', :ec-:on tree ca Is for the analyst to use a pocKet-sized coMDuter

L,- :T;. Tese are a:ci'ent r,tre t!e throttle sctt r wao knc.;
: es oan E tnre(tie. The critical decision then is whether or

P.-~" -. a - e

A-40
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not half of the rated horsepower was in use. For example, a boat that

is rated for 30 horsepower may have a 100 horsepower motor mounted on it.

The analyst would input these two numbers and the calculator would display

a :nrcttle setting (0.468 in this case). if the tnrottle setting in the

accident was greater than or equal to that in the display, then the ac-

:ident wculd be passed on to the next node. Otherwise, it would be re-

jected. The calculator is programmed to use a simple exponential relation-

snip between rpm and horsepower in use to compute the throttle setting

needed (witn the mounted horsepower) to exceed one-half of the rated horse-

power. A flow chart for this program is shown in Figure 4 (see also

Apoenic . PRAM Throttle Setting Program).

-e 'ormula tnat was used was derived from the boatina literature and

eenone conversations with Mr. David Seach of BIA and Mr. Lvse Gray

of tne USCG. Typical horseoower and prop load curves are shown ,n Fiqure

z ,see ;eference 1). These curves allow the calculation of the norsepower

"r, .se 'or a given engine ana throttle setting.

-he fina, 'owe-ing-related decisior tree, including the cnan~es at noaes
rj 2n, is shown in Fioure 5. Accidents which are accepted by this

'eZ;s'on orocess are defined to be Powering-related.

;,,- -• .

• , . .
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S.0 THE DOWERING-RELA7ED ACCIDENT1 MODEL

DI'A as been modifiec since tne corpet;ion of Volume I of this te:nfl'cal

.rel. Severity information has been added, so benefit estl'mates can be

-,e'erae at a-atrlate, and so tnat other variables can be correlated

w't~seve~z1.A!l c-F -ne acccoents in the sample that were accepted at

noaes iZ, 111, 1E, 16, 1'' 1S, and 19 will be processed through the revised

P Nwe'c--elatea accident cecision tree (Figure 5) during coding. 1*t is

arM:ic':ated that a percentaoe IDernaps as much as 5'/) of these accidents

* 7 nc)w 11e rejec':ed at nodes 9, 13, 21, and 2-2. Those accidents which

.-e-e plreviously rejected at nodes 9 and 13 of Figure I will be rechecked

-,,=-7 neil tney should remain rejected under the new decision tree

* ot antlci:at e tnat the overall sample size will change appreciably,

:-.ese accidents must be rechecked since the decision tree has been

.ne r,~ornat'ofl :oded in PRAM 'In the version in Vo"ume :of this

wrs ;i-nooulation ano Oackground informat-ion corcerning tne

;'pr;.~ew ~the var~atcles ncluced deta,"ed seauentiai in-

'c,^~e ac:c.oe,!: causes. Dre reascr for trils was tnat over C

D',s' A sami e were non-faa acc 7dents , and i ttL E
n ~'r< ~r .~a: aa~ ace. vent trees have been e~~~3

SwrY cn processed a s-q!,.-,cant number of acciaer.:s. :n

-,ce inf,-- -:t- fital'; - "sw- accepted. : etailec eve-, -cees

:ecla-se tonE :nfora- cn neecec was not ava*, a,

er'e ievec- ec a-e Dresent-ed in sect~cn 3?

ever,.t' .aaes

t~ rw~>?, ~ta tie, rc ),r, Ir,' :amaqe wr e d

~ .c~2r , rv~ C>.7 ~ r ev a 8~to C) r' + -

e :ne :.r~ r:coeStin(8rO 7a V '"ucc toe

.: we oz r,) -jc :1 r=d s 'r s e a d o. or an ac c tD t zrevent-



For the boat that has been accepted through the powering-related accident

decsion tree, the damage to the vessel and thc number and extent of the

injuries to persons on that vessel are coded. The codes and coding instruc-

tions for these variables can be found in Aopendix A (Revised PRAM Analyst's

Guide). They are coded in columns 66 through 69 on the PRAM coding sheet

,,(Igure 7.

Severity information is also cooed for other vessels wnich may have been

involved in the accident but are not included in the PRAM sample. The

number of fatalities, damage to vessel(s), and injuries are coded. The

codes and coding instructions for these variables are found in Appendix A,

for columns 70 through 74. if the accident involved only one vessel,

tnen tnese columns are coded all zeros. If the second (or other) vessel

is also included in the PRAM sample, then severity information relevant •

to -t is included in its codina, and a "9" in column 70 indicates that

fact for tnis boat.

3.2 Event Trees

Secuenza even, trees nave been developed for nodes 14. 15, 17. 18 and 19.

,c- er, ucn cata was availaole at otner nodes of the powering-rea ed accident

,:ecs;on ree !see Section 3.3 PRAM Sar,,.ie). These event trees were develep-

c :n rer to caoture some of tne ecaileG sequential ,nformazticn concernina

:r]o~e :.;-e' -e,j accidents tnat is avaIlao'e orimarily in laa ,cc~ce : r. orts,

i- -rees .ere develooed to enable eng'neerin sol itions 3 )Owe,'.2 2rODres

2', .i,-ov''2in, cata c a deca' led nature cut :ne causes of trese acc;zents ano

-::e a: nsn;os oetween events. Solutions (in tne fortn o rooosed standar.s.

_,n -e Drocosec 3nd tested for nreainQ one o r several acc .ert Lecuences.
-7e -;ctiveess cf tne current standard can oe s'mi ar,/ ana :-e. - e

-,e noDes ndic.3:eo aoove were tne nodes oF acceptarce or 12 or more atal

aco' :ents each f'cm, tn e 1975 d.ata, and tnerefcre Drovid 3:n V'cant amount
ica o-:nt.tn vn re.M tcre es ia' te :on ,sr, ct~e and -nese" n s .3 a-n :n.% ine 11975 aa and *ieeceovi(e as_,4 nmun

-a .e 'e ne2. .ren "he e_.e , :owe'-nG-reated ac ents irm : I a-e teen

... _ -e . . .n 7 .> , 7 - ,E "r .. T:e trees c* -E :C "

a-, i-_ced 7n a mane- iery sim -2 o.trer /aria'e ,

A-09
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Note "'

Accidents accepted at this node involve capsizings, swamcings. ,-a s )ver-

board during intentional changes in direction (course changes). For these

accidents, three additional tyces of information are coded: the type of turn.
tne type of event that caused boaters' Iives to be at risk, and the significant

contributing factors in tne acciceic. The coding Instructions are snown on
,re fo"7owing pages and will be added to tne PRAM Analyst's Guide.

FOR ACCIDENTS ACCEPTED AT NODE 14:

Columns) Varia le Description/Codes

75 Turn Choose the best description. The turn aas:

I) "Normal" - often less tian 90', not "snarp"
for the boat's speed.
"Sharo" - often near 90', sharp for nre

toat's speed.

3) "Turn around" - a turn of 130' to 360'

4) UnKnown

Node 14 Tree Process tne accident as 4ar down this tree as
7 c~sile, and enter the aoorooriate code.
tne accicent invoiveo mu'tiple victims, code
,ne two test descriptors side c'! side in zo ' s
7 a r ,( "7. :IF te accident invo ved ore a .s'-
-ty and one or more otners, coce tne I:ta'"v
as ;ne code in column 16. :f lny ore v'z-Im
was involved, then coce C n column -cnsu:
.-'o-ect leader before us-,g an,/ 'ot-e' coces.

I

- t

' • ..'.

* ,. . o
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APPENCT,( P)mAM* ANALYST'S ,TDE

'Revised) 0

Auqust 1977

IJSC,- 61 700

C. Christian Stiehl

(* an abbreviation 'or Powering-Related Accident Moael)

The pages that follow contain TLci of the informat.on you will need to S

analyze accidents for PRAM ani ill 2.ut the code sneets.

The first page has a decision tree that you should use to decide whether

an accident should be coded ,n PRAM or not. Whatever Your decision may be,

you snould write "rejected at node I or "acceoted a- node ' on tne

front oF the BAR. Tf the acc_,ient qas rejected, set it aside. :f tne

3ccident was accepted, then cont'nue coding the information for that ac:ioer:

ntil tie codir.c has been compleei.

S.ccaeeoing oages 3'hw you exact ! ncw 1n cote a,1 f the -n ormaz -n -c

?y PRAM. A -ow on 'ne codin- 3n P o ce filed 3ut for eacn acr, cr

:cd into . The ; ,st :-i A n-s sec-.on 1S '.d.ceC samoc..

-le 'as: couo,> o-. oares --now t.t' ':" " / SrVFC: crocenUr: -, ".

-lese srcus ce reac i.rc jncers::< zc- :re :conc te2in:.

S -

.. .. " " , LI i .o . . . . . -.;-, , ." - -, -, S
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r i~~~~l 55 Accident k2 Sie

5C F~tals 1, --aals

15 Mo -Fat ls 5) Nn-Ftal

1GUPcE 8. NO0N-PCWEPING ACCIDE 1TS7 BY GEOGRAP 4IC PREGON

orocess will continue unti7 two complIete duplicate decks of correctly coded

data ae oota-:ned. The oniv way that a kevpuncflinocor codino error could

surv,,e suc77 a veri'ricat~or- orocesT. WOUld be if the exact mistake were made
0

:.%'ze 4nojecendentl i or trie same varia.ile in the same accident. e7 roba ti I ty

0' such an occur-erice is remncze. As Defore, a Iurther cneck is nrovicec

aart -nis Dos3iblitY since the project leaders (R. *vhite. C. Sti-ehl, and

,I. Whatlev' will review a samcole of 1I' of each batch of accidents that iZ5

-ocec.. When errors in coding or interoretation are discovered. there will. be

re,1eweoj with tne ana,/St s Dy tie oroject leaaers.

0

A-62



The comparisons of tre non-power'ng sample to the powering-related sample

i.l ne maae c.nly for those boat types which are currently covered by the

standard. Provided enough Cetaiied data is available from the accident

recorts, these ccmparisons may be made within individual boat types (or

otner suD-,:ategor'es of variables) in order to evaluate the relative ef-

ectiveness of the standard in various domains. B

Exposure data will be gained from several sources and estimated from others.

The exposure data is critical for a detailed evaluation of risk and standard

effectiveness. The non-powering accident sample will provide some data

concerning exposure, and allow a comparison to the exposure data estimated

from cthc sources. 7niis comparison will indicate the tendency (or lack

of it) for overpowered boats to be in non-powering accidents. After the

completion of PRAM and the analyses of powering ratios for boats in power-

ing-related and non-powering accidents, the collection, estimation, and

analyses of exposure data represent the next significant step in the

ara:jsis of the effectiveness oF the current powering ,:zadard.

A.otal of 5CC non-oowering accidents will ce sampled, including 200 f3tal

aczicenzs ino 300 non-fatal accidents (these are the approximate total samrole

sizes for fatn, and non-fatal oowerinq-related accidents). Accidents Hill

:e seected _n orler to De reoresentative In terms of geograooic region 3nd

coat t/e. -,;ure 8 snows the sam:iinq clan by geograohic recion. S

;':e :l acz-nt S aill ce sampled suc- Thnat 62.5"' are outboarcs irc . .-

.r. o ..ner c !Des. -hete nercentages iatcn the breaKiown w:... n T.-e

:ower'n:-re ated sample for those :cats covered by the presen, s.3aoac

inc, :nose t-at are no: covered. Figure . decicts tne samo' inq clan -or te

" non-:cwerirng accidents.

. uait sjoince Droceoures

-The 'RA. :uaY issrance orocecures iu'nec in -n-sme . c n's :e.r.

:r'e- nave reen imencec to incduce tr'..er ie'- ,caticr, 2 :-.e ,:ode, n-r-a- " "

,;r. Z.3cl icz',ent w'' -e orocessei incecendentli cv -wc ana'3. t -.-

-ieceere't :ccinqs ,w- , en ne (evcunc-ec and comparec .,v a ccmputelr. 2t-

:'-vr~7 I~ 1'cnos Th scrnranrc es vtl ce .:neCKec Ior

4e' :Li nQ ep-r'/, n,. re le,j " " ,evo ,ncnlnq the corre- *tc -oes. i.

A-hi
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:roDabilities of death, injury, ano property damage wnen the accidents do occur.

,ucn a standard may or may not demonstrably reduce accident frequency, but it

*ay reduce accioent severity significantly. The analyses of fatal ano nor- 0
Zata accidents will allow results such as those descrioed to surface wren they

are presert.

able 1 indicates that there are several fatalities at nodes 14, 15, 17, ,8,

and 19. Accident Event Trees nave been developed to code important sequential

4inormation for accidents accepted at these nodes. The event trees were described

ear', er in -nis technical brief. The fatal accidents provide much cf the informra-

on neeGed for processing data in tne event trees, while the non-fatal accidents

.picallv o not. For this reason, all powering related fatal accidents from

;7 o ',i1 -e samplec and cooec. This will nrovide detailed input for the event

.rees anc may provide a large enough sample size at other accept nodes to in-

crease tre number c event trees in PRAM.

The Non-Poweriro Accident Sample

samcle -: ncr-cowering-related accidents will be collected and analyzed

-:wC reasons: I', tnese data will be comoared to :he powering-related

er, ze-i's of the ratio of mounted horsepower to rated horsepower,

rc :n-i:a slons may te mace involving other oowering ratios or ozner

-,.rren' Dowerinq standard measures tie risk of involvement ir 3

we"rn,:-re c accdent to a slcnifcant decree, then tne powerinc

'-., ':, toe boats in tne powering-related sample should be i~zer

mj .veryowered" ocats) than in tne non-Dowering-related sam : "fo-

:v±.es covered cy the standarc). If there is no significant difference

in ,;cwerinc ratios for 'ne two samoles, thoer, either the standard

i-t ezatielv measure the risK Of involvement in a powering-related

i- ,.e, r cals :'x,, a'e overpowerer are just as likely tc De in a nor-

?cwer'nc acc ,ce,: as a xcwerinq accident. The second explanation means •

,. 3r"e arz ma. measure a 7eneral accicent oropensity, measures of

s re iu r, of coer 'n", numer of ovproowerea boats, etc. may ,e

,ieece : r-a' e tne orr.arisons.

A-6u
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3.3 The ?RAM Sample 0

The sample of powering related accidents to be used in PRAM includes all 1975

accidents in the Coast Guard files that survive the decision tree (Figure 4),

and all 1976 fatal accidents that are accepted by tnat decision tree. At the

Mriting of this technical orief, only the 1975 data had been sampled. Table 1

snows that a total of 381 accidents were accepted from the "975 data as powering

related, incluaing 96 fatal accidents (involving 117 fatalities) and 285 non-

fatal accidents.

TABLE 1. 1975 PRAM SAMPLE BY NODE OF ACCEPTANCE

PFAM Node of Acceptance Number of Number

Fatal Accidents Non-Fatal Accidents

- (Lost control) 1 93

2 :No attempt to avoid collision) 1 19

72 fAttempted to avoic, not enough time) 7 33

N4 (Fall overboard/capsizina during maneuver) £2 23

I ISudoen application of power' )2 11

1 Loss of d'rectional control) C

7 'ave over now;! 25
" overoard due toawave' ]5 30
19 Caps7:,nc ng__ 2. -

27

-- m ?'e s :- cear tnai the fatal 3cc:dent3 are not d u ec in zne

same -,anrer as tne non-rata acc4oents o,/ node of aceptance. :or examole, nearl
-. , -re non-;ata" 3cc'dents were accepted at node :, .,-i e only ', c4

-ne atah acciden-z were acceotei at :na: noce. Co171sions accoun - Zor 3crcx;-

,5&1of tre non-fata! sampe. ut or 10% of nte fatal sample. -is

iecessia-es tle :,nclslcn oi otn 'ata, 3no non-fatal accidents in the analyses

--,e 5cwerc orcoerr_ since one Dctent;i exst5 ,3r 1""-erent causes anc
:,r.'nedsures " r eacn. nw' e ". ts e " i- te'errs -' :oten_.a* _ere , -

,re 303 3cc;:e:e 'nav ze me'anteo as ecuva't to s man, / ' nof-3a

tr. ,. -rences .n accest cc nc cate : en: :owern1 :'o:2r'
ma/ 2e a soCut;on to o.'e cause ,y :e xw:a-n ocwerflQ acc.oen-s a./ /e,

:.ea'-y : -,le ,auses -ocne- jowe,-. no ce-:. ,ne css' "e e

"" ""- c - . . "- - - - es

- -. -" . 1-i > - ' .' -- .' "- " . ' -. " - '.- ..-. " : " . ".. ." . -..q : , ." ..,-



,:o' rn Va ria ble Des:'-'ption/Coaes

3) Improper or excessive loacinq was a factor in5
th~is accident.

9) Poor equipment (poor conldition) was a factor
in this accident.

79Node 19 Tvree Process the dccident as far down the tree as
possirole. Do not use tne "otner code without
consulting a project leader.

AUC DA 7 NE 19

Sc,, t 2a D Iz P a:5 Caps-zinc fror
A esjit o' I~Ol ae/ae rrte
Cause: nv a S-ern ae-Ik*rrOtr

;,ow or Sideo!,:a ve!'4a Ke As!-vnea so wnefl
Primary Cause was

Speed

I ~ .ve l~ ee wave/WaKe

Lad*riq tz Ten i- Capsizec
Cacs~zinc, As a Result c-

Wtn. Turni ng Beiro Abreast
2 C~Aave's':

ne c:a nave een constr*uctec are intencea -.o provde more ot.c~'~

,,: i :z tne iccIents . ne :.rees wil2 undouttecly De amended as more acC71entL

:~;e~sc~t-iroku.-r wh~eneve, an analyst oresents a :3ce to a Dro0,ect ~ae

:z,2nta >coded a s ot her" rn one of nre trees, the prc~c ae

i~h :'- icr~: trne -ro to -.)icu ci a noce -7or that Ddrt icuilar tyoe of sc-enar;u
-0~~~ ire (7o e cc'nri, 'no f,3, tors . Dr eacn acce:otanCr- node (eacn tree'

~'-~t. ~ ~c~u-swere. )rjer-(, to ref",a:: their m:)ortance anc t~e avao'

,rmaton it eacl) n,:ce, a-ter reaa~ng a samcle of a:toizents a'



D. r~ S021 Back. !t'di .i on 3, to i" Sak ;i :c4 on ~

e c *C sOW. Sitling 00:T
iut -as n Go0d 5innel, Stniqat -4 incd 1o 'dn St3'mdI~g

Psto) U Cthe, turn a Position) 'Jo Othair thaen a
1!tand-U0 -xktL Stard v C PCoc t:

loce 1 9

The accidents tnat are accepted at rode 19 inciude capsizings caused by a

,v.~ve or vake. Detai'led related factors and accident scenario descriptions

are coded. 7he coding instru ctions are snown on successive pages and will

te included 'in tne PRAIM Analyst's Guide.

FY]R AC,:-:EN7S 'CCE?7TD 44- 11COE

________n Va ri a-escr--ption/Codies

Cont ru:'nc Choose :rie --ontrituting factors in this ici:4 ent.
:3ctors :' ess :nan four aooci, riont nanc 4us'i'y an,:

'nsr~ r in left nand column's' eas iown --re
7 2~~~~;st 4n orcer and code tne ' r:nta:.

-1 c:,:er. Thus, the codes rr-cm 7>3 nfcul :e

7 Poor iceratocr ;ucqment:- rexoer-.,nc:e. -ns-
>Gaoment of ns or bcat's ao.! thes. e-c.

2, Lack of Pcls or '2ack of D use vas a ac-.or.

3,/ 'oerator oyas Anazle to outrun or es,:a~e sterrn
ovave. waKE that r-2 <new w~as :.ir g
E Ixcesc./e szetc wa- a actzo- 4n tie c'e.

Rc ugi ya ter va s a 3c r i n trne a c:':e-:

c c" qa s a ac -or -,n t ne 3 c ~er:
'Icre >:-tat 'on .e ,cnc :as-,c, or an :'e/
,vu ione: Nou,,. rave ie*,oec .
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Node 1 S

These accidents include falls witnin the boat and falls overboard that result S

rrom a wave or a wake. For these accidents, detailed codes have been develop-

ed for contr cuticn factors in the accidents and for the nature of tne fall.

-,e :cdlnc ,nstructions are on the :ages that follow and will be inccaroorated

into the PRAM Analyst's Guide. S

FOR ACCIDENTS ACCEPTED AT NODE 18

=o amn s Variable Desc-iptior./Codes

,5 Contributing Choose the contributing facto-s in this accident. S
7; -ctors 7f less than four apoly, ricgt hand justify and

insert O' r, in left hand co'umns). ;eacown tne
7? list in orde- and code the first four that apply,

in order. Thus, the codes from 75-78 should be
ascending.

) -. oy the boat or prop after faI.

2'. The fal," led to a capsizing or swamping.

3) improper loading or excessive loading was a
a factor in this accident.

-") Excessive soeed was a factor in this acc'de:.

5) Poor eauipment (poor conoition) waS a fa:zo"
in tiis accident.

6) Lac' n' PFDs or lack of PFD ise wa- a 'ac.co
in tns accident,

7) LacK o 7 oraton for ooat 'or -eve
flctation was a factor i.e. .'e :;zr
would nave def-n 4 tely neloec

8) Colision ,.ith anotner vesse

tne init~a, accident.

), 1lcono) involvement on tre dr* o' operator 0
or o tne ..

NOCE .ee rocess Ine ace'denZ as %a- cown -.r; *tee o s --cc
s'>,e. ',o-e 'Yat no 'S" is usej. 30 rct coce 3,
one'-r" 7tnoi:; ci-sc:ssing tne acciae,- 0:o)roject ;ease, I

A -5 - -,

................-...........................................



2) Strong current and/or rough water was a factor.

3) Operator inexperience was a factor.

4) Lack of PFs or failure to use them was a factor.

5) Alcohol was a factor.

6) oor operator judgment was a factor.

7) More flotation (beyond 0, or beyond basic)
would have helped.

3) A capsizing followed the swamping.

9) Poor equipment (poor condition) was a factor
in this accident.

Node 17 Tree Process the accident as far down this tree as
possible. The loading decisions involved primarily
loads at the bow or gunwale, out tnese decisions
may be oased upon the overall loac if the loading
distribution withir the boat isn't known. 0

!'

-A o 4 ' t~-
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oa 'u mns V a-i a -)Ie Oescription/Codes

7 on-*ri-.nting Choose the contributing factors in this ac-0
-C -ac-ors c~dent. If less than three aDoly, riqht hnrd

-usti fy and insert O's in left hand column(s).
;eac town tne list in orcer and code 'the first
tnree that a DDly, in order. Thus, the coces
f rom 78-8rQ shoulw" T scending.

1) Hit by boat or Drop after initial accident.

2) Stooo up, improperly seated, or oth~erwise
not in a proper pcsition.

3) Handling gear (engine, line, anchor,
f i sniirq, etc. ).
' nq'ne trouble/control trouble, poor con-
ditions.
L) ack of PFDs, or not using PFDs.

6) .ack of flotation. morce f'iotation in boat
would have heloed. 0

7) Cllis'n occurred alter irKtial accideni:.

1) Boa- w~as out of control after tne acc~den-
J1.naerwdJ, not divtic

9) Alsccl was invo~vez-.

ne% <:cenh nvolve oioats wnic.' swamoemi nY a wave or %ake cver '.e

7or r tnese acccen~s, the c~-r btn factors and some oetai*.s

r z 7-' nhe ",easor~s for tne swam---4ns r'e coded. 7ne counc . s-ru_--ions

~: z'e aes that £5oi ' o arZ these .v. e incl, ued i n tne R; Analvs

0 A C C:E 'T: A C~ A 7 NOD2E ~7:

3sr r, var e-ace :cr r r,i e:

'ont r, u -. : C noo s E cr ', inc 3tr s i n tn's 3 c i nc
ac~rs :~ e~s :nan -o~ yo, r' ont ner u:nvgc~

nsesr' Cs 'r -' nant columfl\). keac ccwr. h
. Iri- arc coce the lirst :cur -,na: cc
'7 Sr~r 'r -ne codes lrom 7S-_7F S-,nsjo ..e

asceno'inc.
a factor, was excess'Ve ccns"Cer ;

thE c ircs s:dnces.

,)4



0 0

'OR ACCENT ACEPTED AT-7-, - 1 .

Col umn (s) Vari aoe Description/Codes

73 Circumstances las the vessel:
]) Just getting underway from a stoooed or slow

speed sitl, tion (intentional or otnerwise) 0

2) Increasing speed, but already underway

3) Unknown

76 Operator Was the change in speed:

intentions I ) intentional 0

2; Unintentional

3) inKrown

7 Node 15 Tree Process tne accident as far down nis tree as
*oposslble. Do not use an 'other" ccde witnout 0

consulting a project leader.

A- PC "CO

S ...S4.

. . ... . -,
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-3 7 S, Varllaoe Descriotior'Cloces

:ont out InS Factors Thoose th~e contributing factors in to,,is
accident. if less than three a:).Iy, right
nanc justify and insert O's in left hand
co'umn~s). Read down the list in order
ac coce tne firs'. trnree tnat aoply, 4r
o'-ce-. 7hus , tne coces fror 7's-EC, snou':
e ascending.

I)Hit by boat or proP afte- init'a, in-
cicent.

2)Lack~ of P ,"s or -jack o- DFK jse.

lxcessive speed was a ,;ac-or in '-e

~o2s own oiaKe :crtr-Du--c, 'o-r

A wave cont-,Dutec to, 'The arc:'oent.

-n-- am-,,a r, -v w,'", con tros 3r nrrmar
0 .c.~~:ators potlerr wit- o:~os

-' C2sion wit-h anotn~er vesseio
ot'ect. s. af.er. intial tic-toert.

Lacl - #crtat-,or 'or cc,,,- 'or lacK
C" 'evel l otat'or cO'- ie..
rno-e 301 -:r--,: n w ce'r-t
-ave eor

-, n1 rv o IvL,eer. o n :e a~
ooerator or others.

- ~.z s 'ioe are ~' :~ o sac 1;'

::~s. :re c - curls-arces uno -- wrlC 'Ier :_ Powerw

e o ,-,sc. a o eo zs .ce L. c C- r s -r. e~ s C ,

K.z.an6 -'r' cart ocr - :;i no g ac -, s re a ce

.. t'or. a-c c:reoste or rfl e '.owinc cacez" irc '

S6O
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* S

PRAM Cocd: instructions
S

Once you have decided that an accident is acceptable for PRAM, then fill out
one row on the coding sheet comp'ete7y for that accident using the following
instructions.

CARkl I

Column(s) Varlamle 'lame Des.: tion and Coding instructiiors

Cl Boat Number This is the number of tne boat in our sample. it
02 is used to identify the accident in case we should
03 ever need to refer to it again. The first boat

coded into PRAM will be "001;" and the next will
be "002," etc., until all of the appropriate
,ccidents have been coded. Each time an acceptable
accident is found, it should have the next sequential
boat numne written on it in bold black printing.
All accidents invclving more than one boat, wherein
more than one boat will be processed through PRAM,
will be numbered starting from 900. For each
accident of tnis type, skip to the next multiple
of 5 for the starting number. Thus, for the second
accicenc having more than one boat in PRAM, the
boat numbers would be 905, 9C6, etc. For the
:h'v-i accident, 910, 911, etc. Therefore. fo- 5
Doat numbers under 900, there was one boat Der
accident witn a powering-related ,roblem, and
for num,,oe- over 99, tnere werp mul iple boats
Der a7-er',t witn ooweri~n--elated probems.

S Coec 3_, Te 3r' v r.c codes eacn Dar'..j-ar ac: en -,ou't
e ter' -, oe~sona one 1',:- :ode ,e'e. odes a"e'

]= 'ark Pr-, 4 = 3c hit=
, Stuart Yurnetl 5 =_a.c
= qenny r " -a "e"

3 = Chris S-en' ; = ona I -, S

-3,ta e - -n e ,as rocr'a, e -. '. ' ode ':,-r tne s,.a._, wnr i
-L :,ne icc dent ,ccurrec. lc c 3 r G : tne tsz below.

* r0

* - .,.

* S. ,. . . . . .. . . . - : . . . . : . . . . . . . ., . .



_______ Var-,ace Name ns~~ tn n c~ r:*ion-

4 dnar,,&A dS 0a2 Arizona
~--Karsas C a.r' 06 0o'-Crado

U~oadc03 onnc~mi.De.aware
0'5. Col U.-I a '.1 7or4d5 ;Ieo rc:i a

-diar Kan sa s
ertuzkyd 0 Maine

ya-y--anc 241 Massacnusetts 25 M1c.~iqan
M 4neso--a 27 mississ~op-" 28 Missouri c

v~raa30 NeoraOs"3. Nevaca 3 2
,~ew -.a-;snire 3 New .,-'se v 34 New Me,-co
ie,, York. 36 North Caro',-na 37 Nortn D6cta 3

0 8 CIMa 40c Oreacr
Pz ana So~ :s0 L;Sct' Car ina E

s~fl ~Zt3Ter~rec exas

s c" oC n3 we--- V r: a 5'scos n

t n :nter tne aD ,roor.ae two c:- :t col i-or tie nontr
- wnen trc- cci tocurret i'nav at...

'.2 = *,, 5e-. 7 E: FC~ R -- );:Z%7R3\TD
VAR:A5L--i', -E HE TMYE T7iA' -H' A0DEN1 BE2 A>.
Jrnc',,r

Enlter :rne aDcrooriate two d29it:oe t or tne c2,
tine a c c-,: en - 0 1 = ',s: cf t' -e n.o r 'i, e ti Do r.

iter , e .,,.o licI ts o-: tne yea,- r, w.'flfl ?
ac~c.r.::c.~&:.jrn'nnwr =6

2e. nicurs z:cr-e[Cf'2 t: tne 7ie. <
iC~r.tit -n :c--ie-z oecan. -,E

cazs":7r(- 'or examr e,."e a ,a a'e ;
*ie iccaD a~t a 3rt recovered -.u i IS r-r

u oD f or tne ri r nu r 4 .e . 2'2 is cc e: a-,

snruei sorne * C,
- -r oceon nca- are :oce3i e-

-C:.~ a -'a" , cver~oa-:.
a C0- 7r 3? . :orrnoac ' c

-) vy2v nin n9 ,ev y
l cc ':a a s 'ier )oa-: sce iat Na s nk,

7a-, :a-< e accizer:. ..- soa I"cre -a,
.rc :cce'~ cren:corsecuz * c-n ur

- '-3r ar, sec ):: ezsri
~~~~- . e~ r.! . -c uc ' c

7, ce



ColIumn(s) Variable Name Cescriptiol and Coding instructions

15 ccident Type I collision/grounding
(continued) 2 =swamping/capsizilg/,Flooding/silnkifg

3 = fi'res and explosions
4 = al, overooard/falls witnin the boat
5 =struck Dy boat or )ropelle'
6 =other
3 unknown

16 Boat Type Code the single digit tnat corresponds to the best
description of the boat involved.

1 = high performiance boat
22 = open powerboat
3 -cabin motorboat
- auxiliary sail
- canoe/kayaK (powered)

6 -nouseboat
7 = finlfataole (powered)
8 unknowr
9 =other

3oat Length Code tne leng-1 of tne coat as a two diait numter.
ignon 4inches. For exarro~, I 1-/2 boat
would ne coded KS or all acc"oents, code toat
data" f7or the aoproori ate boat. For fa7ls overooard,
'n;,s vou - be tne coat that -.,E v~ctirn le'". For nit
by tne -oat or proo, this NoiO be tre boat that
did tne hit-.ing. Unknown ='8

3oat Widot" -.3e toep cne diq'c numcer tna-, -r-~soncs -') : e
3cat's -rax--urn eiiltnl \neasure,! :c toe rieares- ':cot.
rounrc Ij from S.i

- .'

U S "ocE, C3oce tne orte iolrt tna- -est corre :oncs a',n tne
snae D- tne coat's 'ou, ;4i -so te f',,-ure :,elc..

* 2 eo-~ ,reata, ,nan

n r



i ' a.e Name aj~to nd C~-

sear of klanu- c ze :' , >t two d,.cits 2~f t ne year tll: *r~e :-ld
:1 cture of 5ca, -jas ra 4 7z.ed~ oCe1 year: . JnKI-OW" SS

7*yze of Power Code .i i o "& corresponding to "het~

S-eed Code cig .t w-ich Des. re~nt
Knlown caDrut tne noat's speec.

= ~-6 0 mn

- -. -:. :7 , nown. ru c-'

7 owr ' ufkfl, 7 1'

rc orwe.

T-, ..:or1te one c-c,,t :o ,E

er::erza r DuLt t ne ar'S SnY<

rot ce'-zair Dni: tiP 5-

Siccests.
12I



Column(s) Variable Name DEscriotion and Codinq nstructions

28 Horsepower Code tne norsepower of :ne engine(s) in use. :1
29 more than one engine was in use, then ccae tne
30 combined norseoower. Round down to the nearest

wnole numer. Unknown = 888

31 Motor Weight Code :ne weignt of the motor (in pounds). Remember
312 that '88" means unknown. For this variable, if the

motor weight is known, then code tne motor weight
divided by 10. If tne weight is not known, but the
manufacturer is known, then use the outboard blue
book to determine the motor weight. L4 the manu-
facturer is not known, use the chart below. For
decimals, round to the nearest whole number, rounding 0
up for 0.5.

N077: CODE THE COMBINED WE:GHT IF MORE THAN ONE

E NG NE NAS SED.

Motor 1P Motor Weint (,b)

2 - 4.: 3C

5.0- J.35
9.1- 15. 0

30.3- 39.9 135.10.0- 4}.9 ,=

7r ]- 7. "

,- 0 ,- 9? t ,
0O0 1)-!3 0 5'

ma(2,rum.:",,e _3oce ne macrnum eng~rie ,:rm as -- .r "7 nurrce-
-. ;. ' iv de:emininc tne ma( um eno'e -:- .

- ' a'C. qound to tne nearest :, .

" : ' "-r .. " .e " s nonovn.
:nen :;e t.-e gude oe'c0w. r, Kr,, - - .W', 3

rm over 37C, 'se '

tie -cter -anulac:;la' " '..se -ne 3uit-oars
';ue DOCK. "f I.e .aru' t:jrw 's in nown, :z " 're
.orseoower ,s Known, Ase 73e "o,,n: :oz

................................ .e

- 77 U7"

r e'

S



~a-ab~e Name Le: :tior. and C~n n

~curse noose trie o~propriate one dig~t code -o'tne

lecls;or :rt:

N G t; "0e No' if -tne acciden- na3>: -e 'er,
CuICKv ino ,rere i's no evidence to 1, e :r:r

2zde IeV , nere is any ntentiona' mxcve~lc r:
the ~t'-rcwneel An opera tor wro riu5* *,,n C

WheE' tc s-ay on a neatdn (Decause of waves, et.l
i.s in"vioa~ cang'ng course" wit,~ es~pect t
the teer-'nq wnet&1

*Note 2 -o Lr c3c-s 4 t'nrouqr, 9 tne an.' 'nuswt -:eo'o
~:Tgcode when mor-e trar 7- -:.v I u .

or exam ,e, ovarcinstabiity M'z 'v

larqe wave, Den ;'. o~za est codec r:a
2~r~% r Gre. .veat care zlouic -e



Col umn s) Variable Name -Description and Cod4,nr onstructionL.

36 Powering Chroose the appropriate two digit code from the
37 Benavior decision tree shown below.

Starting the engine in gear is not a change in
throttle setting, "Cruising" does not imply that
the throttle setting was over 3/4. The questions
in the tree refer to the period of timne irrnediately
Dr~or to thie accident, not several minutes before.
The word "gunned" is intEerpy'eted as a high throttle
setting. An operator who is attempting to get a
water skier up is assumed to be at full throttle. If
the analyst knows the speed in mph and the total
weight of the boat + people + gear (approximately),
then the throttle setting can be obtained by using
a computer/calculator program which can be obtained
from a pro~ect leader !.Stiehl . R. White. or N.
'ihatley - see Appendix 3).

S TART7

j

*AMG K)R'T ' 7

C'",'L
1 

54

-72



:olumn's Variable Name .. 'ction anc Codin"

32. People on Board Coe tv, --iIts for the number of peor;le or. board
the noat ., sure tc r mct-harn iustifv; .

code ' a,, :or 'a"is overboard, tne fans
overnoa-O: vitrs, is counted as one of the

Zeo:.e or -.ocar:. Water skiers are not cJured
s --r,' are-:, anv other peopD, ho are not

":ror-, tris ;O *. ,, =  
,nk o r-ron ~ ~ 0 ;n<a. 2-~ knowr.

40 Activity 7ode tre a- )looiate digit for t.e ac:iv:/ at
the tlme . ne accident. Water ski'nc includes
L he ,e sk e-, manueverino t--, :CK -C tne
skier, e rvnc to take of- anc n water
skier uC. = Project ieader apor-val must be
co.aine i Drier to use a 0".

'2 .O;e','r,.. oter than tnose or Ore - "-

* '-' ..-e cl-islng, coing from one ace to

= ':,: r .". . , swirr- , D I, : 8 . ~ ~ :(
>~'e 7)c~r a

'. c 'moe 'T. "he POo t .,&1 jr.e-,

ioc= . or o'' erv, s,- Z- -e-,

I

S" , .... . -

--' . .. . : " ,'-r'ne ,Ttc. ";. S '"

-..-. .~t So . 'i r o . .

.................. .....--. -.. .. . -. : .: - .. -



Column(s) Variable Name Description and Codina Instructions

0 = Good
1 = Fair
2 = Poor
8 z Unknown

44 Wind Code tne appropriate diait.

0 = None

1 = Liant (less than or ea. 6 mph)
2 = Moderate (7 thru 14 mph)

3 = Strong (15 thru 21 moh)
4 = Storm (25 mph or more)
3 = Unknown

45 Number of Code with one diait the number of Qeoo'e on

Recoveries the boat who survived the accident, where "i'
means unknown, and "9' stands for more than 7.

Water skiers and others involved in the accident,
whether from this boat or not, are included
here.

Number of Code witn one digit the numoer of pecole on

Fatalities the boat who died in the accident, wnere -?"

stands "or unknown, and "9" means more "nan
7. Water skiers and others involved in tie
accident, whether from this ooa. or not ae
iocluded here. 0

N0TE: Columns 15 and 16 shoula surn to a'
least the number of ?f28, and orotaoi more.

-Node of Code a two ,dloit nmjme." the noce on -9
Acceotance POAM 3c'dent decision tree 'Nnere ti~s ac:>,tent

was 3c~ecte!.

.oTer3tor Sk'll Coue three digits IoIr ths variao.- . -e
Exoerience a-cit cor-es~cnGs to the ooerato-S exce--.ere

in this particular boat, or tcats of t -v.
The secord dicit corresconos to -he ooerat-r S

total exoerience in boats. The third li -

corresoords to what is known about the forma
boatina, safety education o tne ooerator. -cr
examcle, if the coerator nad :0 nours c
excerierce on ocrat. c- tnis toe, i:" nours:
tota exoer'ence or t c alts and nad nac no
;orma' zoat',nc s? e:/ -curses, then ne .o,'
ta :C, _d .. . .

~- ,Zb

, .. ,- . ., 1 .. .- , .- . . . , . , ' 1 % -i - .- . ,'



1

Column(s) Variable Number Description arid Codin, Instrjctions

For Experience (This 3oat): S

0 Under 20 hours
1 - 20-100 hours
2 100-500 hours
3 Over 500 hours
8 : Unknown

For Experience (Total):

0 = Under 20 hours
1 = 20-100 hours
2 = 100-500 hours
3 = Over 500 hours
4 = Exact number unknown, but operatcr is

known to have considerable exoerience
8 = Unknown

7or Education:

0 = None
I = USC2 Auxiliary Course
2 = Power- Sauadron Course
'= Red Cross Course
= State Course
= Other Course (incl'-inc profess ora) )icerses

E = More tnan one course
7 = Yes, but particular course unknowr
8 = Unknown

Rated Code three dicitz corresoondina to the rated
Horseocwer horseoower.

58 = 1n Knowr

Rated 'eist ,)de two diaots correszoniin! to tre r-te,
Canacity cf weioht cl tne oeoole on board (ersor5 caoazitsi
POE divided by i. uc to a code of $O. '$3 ' is 5

used for unknown. "9" ftr this va--'are means
a oersons cacacit/ of frcm 0Ci to 75Y oo nds.
"99" stands 'or not a(ni:aoe oats wnich are
rn* rated!.

Rated Toal Coce three dicits corresoondinc to : tn _ S

.eiaht Ca~acity otral weiin- cacaciti of tne boat. civioed bv
'K 8. ' stands for unnown. ano

-ea ,s t ap hlcale 'boats which are r,*
S.. 89" is uses for b'as whCse tot.

we~or: can- 1v exceesis ?: Drunds.

-7

.,-".: . :. ._- ,_ . . . . . , , . . . - . , . . .

:iS



o .mn s Variable Name leSc ri ptn and Ccd,~ -.7-'jc t-,c-

5 Rated Weight Code two aigits correspcnding to the rated
6iCapacity of w~e. nt of the motor 141v~ced by 1-0. 'ST'

"he Motor stands for un~ickqn, and "99" stands fcr nc*
aplicanle ,:/0. inboards). :f the motor weight
caoacity is Jn~noWn, but the horseoower capacity
(outboard) is known, then the -Folowinq codes
will1 be used:

Rated morsepower MoGtor Weight
Capacity Capacity Code

0." to 2 25 03
2.' to 3.9 35 a0
4.0 to 7.? 55 M6
7. 15 . -1

25'o 15
4 57:o -0 0 ~
30.'t'0 525

qe..-nt of Gear Core :ne 'e~cnt 0c -~e :ea,,; :&- veO:
or, 3oard 1-as i -iree z-t urn-e- . : 't e~e~nis

of a'! itemns 'r : caro o:ne'- '-jl :- 'oe rc
tne frGz:r. 3&3 ,nK-Iowr. S~el

F-j( a 3rs. a'crox.

sm~al Ce cr --- J

L3~~ rrF- 1

24?s c av-m:n '-z ---- <

:rC -- tC"S ]I ''r C.7 -E -'

tne Ne~r n ear cr,:~' -

P-or ~r~: ' :~~
<C :. - ~ :'~v-' : ca~

or: - .~~t. ~- s. :~ r c-o

-r :ci% -rcre -at,-



!S

Cr~~~~~~~ s tr~ I~ W~ctcK

r r-6 -- .......-- C C

-. = ,.. . .. Cr d5 : :%

.. amacq± .t. - " ..:'-: . - K-£ ;e s + e '_i

-n'5 iess& -. z '-. --.. gF . s reP9 
; ' r '

S~ s C, n ,>'I. 'L::" MaJS + C e

j~ r, ess

-'- . .. .. .'.St .-- Cqe -"' - -'a

- + I 4:% -Z 
+. 

L Z ie ',

T,:- ,- -- rr - r,'''r- 0 - . ..

- S
.-.- "\: 5 -. a2 : " .(rfl

- -"3-).. , 2.": N .

,,, , . . + . . -. .. C,. .

• . ., + ,S

: ... . ,- ':' .'- -$ S
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rr V ar,,ate Name jleC 2Ct~lof and ,drc -:C-,,)r

n E-. o r the ' ni r 1 c ,Qle tn e 7-,st
severe irw jry amcn t~ose q o were 1.rr

or / oe cr was in,.reOl, ther~ ze east
a rm cm t ev e re c3d e s sn'cou.. ee T e :f

0~ 3c raE. a n r e, ce~ sc f 0r :~e eL3s t
seve ,,2 or jrv.

NO. C, 2-eo : .,.jured(C <r57

C S

:c~ re

7,



Varia ie Nare escription and Ccdinc ns-uctinqs

)umler of Zoce with one digit the numoer of people on
Recoveries tne ooat who survived the accident, where '8

means inknown, and "9" stands for more tYan 7.
Aater skiers ,)nd others involved in the accident,
wnetner from this boat or not, are inciudel
here.

iurther of nde with on)e , ' ,-J * tne number of peoolP on
Fatalities tne boat wnc died in the accident, wnere '8"

stands for unknown, and "9" means more than
7. Water skiers and others involved in :ne
accident, wnetner from this boat or not are
included here.

NOTE: Columns 45 and 46 snould sum to at
least the number of POB, and probably more.

,oce of Code as a two digit number tne node on the
Acceptance PRAM accident decision tree where this accident

was accepten.

2.. aor SKi> Code tnree digits for this variable. The first
:xperience diyit corresponds to the operator's experience

in this particular boat, or boats of this type.
The second djit corresponds to the operator's
total exoerience in boats. The third digit
corresponds to wnat is known about the formal
:.oatinc safety education of the operator. For
xarpe, it tre operator had 50 hours of

ex,-erience or Loats of this type, 150 hours of
:ora' yce on boats, and nad 'ad -;C
forca r ig safety courses, then he .<

ne code ."

'iTL rFor cerator tota' experience frnc ,7etian
n a r<: n. coeckei in the experience colci mris

on the 3A. , 3nc ao t'e twO. n,,, ore ex-er-,ence
msoc 's snvr.r 7n RAR, use thnat figure for total
ex;;erience an6 c- for experience this boat.

For Experience $This Boat>

, -- r der no ra
- 2O~COnoujr,

3 Over Y-K& notirs,
.: Unknown

S-B

:" - " " " " " '" - " " ' -' -' " . .. i . . - .. • , -' . . • _ -' .-i . 3



, 'arae Naime 3t:2.,-eiotion and Coding n-.

33 cuve cnese columns DIanK

C ?eopl~e on Boird Code '~ K or the namber o people orn(,(;-
39 tre 7>oa: --,,,re to rvn-a~ USt;'

code a~ .For fa, ,s overhoarro _h-le Fa,
overbCoard victim~s) is co.untei as one of t~p
oeoole on board. Water skiers are not courtec
as POE, nor are any other people '~toare fu
from this Doat. S8 = unknown.

L t iv i v Code toe an-propolate digit for the a;--ivitl 3l-
tone timtc o,: 'ne accident. ,,.ater skll,-;nc
-ne to a-t tt e 50ktr, manuevering to Qrk ' c
nk iw, >c.ru/nc to take off 3no cot a Nate r
skier-u 7 Pro ject leader approvil must he 5

ozt.v~ec :~ rder to use a '

vOotl nrj other than those on the 1~

1 ,eacjjre cruising, going from one :ace t
arotrier, etC.

v rr r ir.kin Dr1 ooUr

t,* toe moment, the boat wis 'in!r.-;

- .v~ i acK , o r o tne rvre i s

J o ntrt' docked, at ancrne-.

.eav tw counn bL'Iank .

N~ater Q'cndit,,cns uv~e;rnrlt dC

"o ~t cu rr e n
3 .pry roucr

nknowr,

LeaVe titcol --n nlank.

44 ..eave this colimn blank.



.:n s Variaae Na--e Desc-->'ion aro Cocn ,:'con-

Year of Manu- Code the as two diqits o" tne year that the boat
facture of .oat was Marufac-ired (model year). nknown 23

:3 Type of Power Code one cigit corresponding to the type of pov.er
in use. 'Otner" includes jet boats, air coats.

2 = ',er; = CutoOar; 1i >; 3 Inboarc
S = Unknown

4"eed Code one digit whicn best corresponds no what is
known about tne boat's speed.

I -3 rpn 5 = 5;-60 mph
1 -?0 mpr r Unknown, but greater tnan 60 ;-ph

2 1-30 so. ' = Unknown. Lut increasing speed
3 1 -40 -' pn 2 Unknown
= 41-50 r~pn 9 Unknown, cut decreasing speed

Leave :his column blank

5eave ris column blank

1 -1Leave tnis column blank

2, Horsepower Code tne norsepower of the engine(s) in use. If
2'9 more tnan one engine was in use, then code the

combined horsepower. Round down to the nearest
whole nuorber. Unknown = 838

tu)r ,,,e',;nt Code Le e;,r. _f the motor (in pounds). Reemner
tn t 3,3.' r i', nown. -or this variac I . if toe

,o, 'Ir weiqtt Krown, then code the meto, .ient
dvided bv 0. :f the weignt is not nc ,!. 5,out. the
;2d:fl~cturer 1, known ,then use toe otc:,ard .
0Oc to :.ter--e the imotor weqn-. f to e nu-
fac'.ur r not known, use the cnar- '-,ow. 2or
cec;.,a15, 1 robnd to tne nearest whooe number. roundinc
jp for £. ;.

ICOi- ,00C ,> CE '3NED 'dEIGHT !F MCRE THA ONE
ICi N E OS J 5E?

ot.r P Motor W eint )

2.O- 4. 30
. 9- -,]50

, C 101)

1r 4

.' .Co -l... . -2

." -, - - . . - . .. . . . '. . ." ], -. ' . .7

.... ... -" ' .,..,,', , .,, -,,,,.. " , - ," ".''- ", . .L ".. ,:. .t:. , .J~ '::-n :,i.: .-.



,oPumn(s) Variable Name Description and Coding ns:'cu

15 Accident Type 1 = collision/grounding
(continued) 2 = swampirg/capsizing/flooding/sinking

3 = fires and explosions
4 = falls overboard/falls within the beat
5 = struck by boat or propeller
6 = other
8 3 unknown

16 Boat Type Code the single digit that corresponds to the best
description of the boat involved.

I = high performance boat
2 = open powerboat •
3 = cabin motorboat
4 = auxiliary sail
5 = canoe/kayak (powered)
6 = houseboat
7 = inflatable (powered)

8 = unknown •
9 = other

!7 Boat Length Code tne length of the boat as a two digit number,
18 ignoring ,ncnes. For example, a 15' il-I2" boat

would ne coded "15." For all accidents, code 'boat
data" for the appropriate boat. For falls overnoara, •

this would be the boat that the victim left. For hit
by the Doat or prop, this would be the boat tha.-
did the hitting. Unknown 88.

"..oa Iiidth Code t; :ne digit number tnat oor -. u. .] tn e
boats ' :'.:m width (measured to the coc r s > ,
rounainQ from 6".

:3 = 3-3 ft 5= 3 ft

6 = 9 ft
2 - f 7 =0 ft
3 6 , 3 unknown
4 = 7 ft 9 i greater nhan C ft

Klu I Shape Code tne one digit tra: D:s: corresacnds w 'nh tne
Shape ,)* 'ie noat's null, )sinc, the figme i-, ow.

.3 : epi -V Ilreater cnan >3, ;
SSeml-V ss t.an 18)
-a t nedr,I o ri-hul

Roi nd bottom

Other
J ,n k r,. Own

-3

-• ..............- ...............
--. ,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---- ---- ,-' """-"" - -"'" -'-'- - -"--------"---"---,:v. . .-.



:'is Variaole Name Descriotion and CodinS I::tr~:ons

a 01 Alaska 02 Arizona 04
,rKansas 05 Ca1i forn Ia 56 Colorado 08
Co loraco 08 Connecticut 09 Delaware 10
.4sz. of Columbia 11 Florida 12 Georgia 13

,5 :daho 16 Illinois 17
,:c ara !8 owa '9 Kansas 20

\entc Ky 21 Louisiana 22 Maine 23
"a r,/; )nd 24 Massacnbsetts 25 Michigan 26 0
innesota 27 Mississippi 28 Missouri 29

Montana 30 NebrasKa 31 Nevada 32
\ew Hampsnire 33 New Jersey 34 New Mexico 35
"ew York 36 North Carolina 37 North Dakota 38
, i o 39 Oklahoma 40 Oregon 41

Pennsylvania 42 Rhode lsIand 44 South Carolina 45 S
ioutn Dakota 46 Tennessee 47 Texas 48

t19 Vermort 50 Virginia 51
.;asri':gn 53 West Virginia 54 Wisconsin 55

Y 0 56 Unknown 28

Coast Guard
Controlled Water
But Not a State 63

Leave tnese columns blank

Leave these columns blank

Yejr Enter toe 1a:t two digits of the /ear in which trne
accident occ.urreu. Unknown 88

Ledve these co>,nns u'ank

Ac:-ent Tfi.e -ode the primary "First) accident tvYz. For exarz '.e,
if there i, a collision causlr. sopnecne to fall out
of the boat- a., eople on board are coded as victimn 0
of a collision, not a fa",s overDoard. Similarly.
a Person fdlls out of a johnboat causing it to capsize.
trrowinq a second person into the water both victimn>
are coded as falls overboard, since that was tne pr.-
'nary cause of tne accicent. Occasional.y more thian
one accident na:)ors consecutive'l/ in time. A D:roCn •

on'. fa ver oaro, and a second person 'oin to
!ii, aid' :nicht oe struck bv toe hoat or prn-. (de

- ..



APPENDIX B. POWERiNG RELATED ACCIDENT MODEL (PRAM) CODING INSTRUCTIONS

FOR NON-POWERING RELATED ACCIDENTS

PRAM Coding Instructions

Once you have decided that an accident is acceptable for PRAM, then 'i out 

one row on the coding sheet completely for that accident using the following

instructions.

CARD 1

Columns.) Variable Name Description and Coding instructions

61 Boat Number This is the number of the boat in our sample. It

92 is used to identify the accident in case we should

03 ever need to refer to it again. The first boat

coded into PRAM will be "001;" and the next will S

be "002," etc., until all of the appropriate

accidents have been coded. Each time an acceptable

accident is found, it should have the next sequentia;

boat number written on it in bold black printing.

All accidents involving more than one boat, wherein

more than one boat will be processed through PRAM,

will be numbered starting from 900. For each

accident of this type, skip to the next multiple

of 5 for the starting number. Thus, for tne second

accident having more than one boat in PRAM. the

boat numbers would be 905, 906, etc. For the

third accident, 910, 911, etc. Therefore, for

boat numbers under 900, tnere was one oat per

accident with a powering-related prohlem, and

for numbers over 899, there were multiple boats

per accident with powering-relateo problen:s.

For two ojac collisions in non-powerrn-, ise

sequentia numbers in normal order, '.., Ao
not use 9XX.

A uoed Py The analyst who codes each partic7:e

should enter his personal one diqt code nere.

Codes are:

0 = Mark Perry - :oL .nire
I = Fran Orr Pau1a ehite

2 = Benny Smith 6 = Gay Parro-t
3 = Chri- Stien, 7 Nona ,.vaLie' S

9 = Bob Douglas

J5 Leave these cnliumns DldnK.

-C

- S

, . - . -. . • . .

- - -- - - - - .- - - - - -. k. "
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PRAM PROGRAM LSTLNG (HP-97)
STEP KEY EMT~Y KEY COOt COMMENTS ST!P KE'f ENTRY K~Y C
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U'sei' I r 1 mef Ions

For Decis.01 :ree: !For =ov~ering Behavior0

!. Rated'HO_*Mounted 5oeer.

STEP INSTRUC'.IONS Npul KEYS OUTPUT
_______________________________ DATA UNITS DATA UNITS4

A=______ ___ --- 0.0

unto wvith the PRAM aecisioni Rated Ho P ated '-.'o
tr,;rDt the rate,. horspoxver and press I r. it

A.~~ ~~ vh~ahiao .i~ di -1 the rated ~ -__

-1-~t ajid '2the rated 1-7 co n _____2 Rate

-~n .-zvmte n prs .t e-1

do ornte

e- m-3 r-. a - D rca

-n in -- r . c,

-'n -"%- n7 [or. \Vn PS -T cai.

tnna seconc or to

I r.

-- -- el- ntr

---t-7-1-----1-------1-------



Program Description

Program Ttil PRAV
Name C. Christian Stiehl Date :i27

Vvr(ss Wle Laboratories

Program DeSCrlptiofi. Equations. Vanables. etc.

... s prcgra.- serves two purposes. First, it allows the analyst to input the rated
and rnou-nted horge-powers for a boat, and calculate the crttical throttle setting in terrr-
o: 'ohrottlel which mnust be exceeded for niore than 1/2 -if the rated horseo'er to be

.n 'ise. 7he caicailator outputs thris crit-,cali throttle setting with the first part of this

oro%4ra-n. 1f the analyrst knows that the throttle setting for this booat in the accident in
-.,stion was leis than the calculatcrsi output, then the accident boat', is rt-jectec' from.

-: e P-RAM% sa.-nole. :f the throttle 3ettin4 execeeds that shown on the calculator, then,
.-e CaSe rosedurther in the PR-AM, iecision tree. 7xarnple:

A ct4 or. Cu:t~ut: DisoIav -r nte r

~c ante H -Di or es 9
0. 486

ne ~.:9~i -, t D; ne Drowrarn al'w tre an-alvst- to cornc'te tnht tn1rort~e tu 7 c

~:~- 1~l~When t3 seedl, t~ta. boat weiight, ana rnountea -crseokem- a.-e
- '.i -- orrrat,.Dn .s asa, to ietetrrine ':ne cocin~ Pz e n, ha .

- .: 7~ZAN.T:;~nav3- .nrtt -ne vhe~.ar,.aole:2ise an<.':e. and tr.e r

Cuttut 3eisoI e:'P i..e

- - -''~-im press C

* ~~_ "a - ,res3 P -

- --. ::, :~t he ooat .n :,-eit on. 7nu. , 7ave! oeer, at near:-- teJ ~'
7 . .-Z - 'ne it a ec An . .tn 'A 3r a Cer] e nlZ.e 311 Ze an. Mr C .a t--'A

,cecratina rmis and Narnincis

.- -. ~ :- rc r~m ises 'ne r,,a .Onsn.o: . ,

'. er V.*.

.R 71- 7% -v V. I



APPENDIX B. PRAM THROTTLE SETTING PROGRAM

h-s orogram vas desioned to be used by analysts in decicing whether certain

acc'dents should be rejected or processed further in the powering-related ac-

cident decis:icn tree, and in the coding of some accidents. In accidents tnere

are cases where tne tr,rottle settina was known and was less than 1/2 throttle.

_n these cases, the program will help with the decision tree. The program re-

quires knowledge of the mounted and rated norsepower for the boat. The analyst

must, upon supplying tnis information to the calculator, decide if tne boat's

throttle setting exceeded that shown on the calculator's display. TI so, it is

Drocessed furtner in the decision tree; otnerwise, it is rejected.

Te '.s Dart o; the program ises the relationship that tne percentage c nor e-

:cwer ;n use "s approximately equal to tie percentage of full tnrottle settinq

ra,,sec to tne 2apower. Tris reatonsnip can be expressed as shown in Equa-

-,or'3, whe-e Throtle setting is replaced by rpm (up to maximum recomrnendej

-' in- ;ercentaae of ncrseoower in use .s replaced by the norsepowe- in use

q,,rr3. %cac curve,, an K is a constant.

HP = K (rcr)-"

,'s rea~~eationsni as oeer, snown to be close to empirical data (see Ficure 5).

allow borcerline cases to oe processea furnter in tne powering-related

'ert .ecision tree since -t credics tne operator with using slightly -icre

%. oe"over :a-cuIarlv at 'oIw Throttle settins ) than tne emo'rica',.

e n, r ' oar o tn-s Drograr allows the analvst to code tne final tnrc.ie

e-n for tne variable 'Powering Behavior" (columns 36 and 37) wren tne mount- 0

crseoowe-. speed. and tota' weiaht t:f the Doat are Known. This part o4 tne

-cr(,r -- uses tre aPoroxinate re~azonsnip snowr in Equation (2i to caiculate

r ise, and uses tne relat-onszrip snown in 7oua.ior ,3 t- couze

.. eot,/mcrse u er it se

,:r : 7n rCt e ... t

• . , • . " ... .'. . . . . . . . . . .

"" " " " " " " " " " " / " " ' " -" ' ' " ' " " " " ' " " ' " "'" "" ' " '" ': :' ' " " ' " " '" ' " L " " " " " '" ' -

" w . . " . '__ t _' ., . _ i , ..- :_ - i '. = i . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..
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PRA!M Ouality Assurance Procedures

r~ &c.-ilents triat are coded into DRAY will be processed to two analysts.
,a s, eazrn individuiil accident eport will be cooed by only two Deoo!E.

.t he earlv prases of codinG (frapoimtl h first 5,0 accidents'

n ie a 7 a, sts, wo_< W4. re tncroucnly reviewed oy the project leaders
~l. *nite.N. Watlev, I_. S-iehl) for qaiyand a~herence to the intentj

an : src- o~f tIe model . Thereafter, a sarnple of five from each
crouc -1 SO a:_:idlents tnat are coded will be reviewed by tne project leaders.

-oen a'.' o17 the acc'dents nave been coded, two decks wil"I be indeperdently
I eyourznec, one IFor eacn analyst. These two decks will be compared using

"Uneck De:ks' Droorim tc find Keypunching and coding discrepancies.
ne z::reoaicies wfll oe reviewed by the project leaders and analysts to

y Ie a* a consensus coPo. hen botr decKs w11 be corrected. The -ina'
?outo- -- is oroceoxure wil' cc two comnplet-e sets of coded data, rtatively

,e .evcur-hwnc e-r-'rs. 'The cnlv ,.'a'j -nat a keypunchirc error could

' y, S ),-CedLJ-E VJOU'kc -,e ne exac: mstaKe were -mace two-,ce
c e.c e r -.he iaramr Dn tne next paqe depicts tne entire process.

Codinc Step)s -or PRAM

A Yc a re tne ana, Ys-, ac'out to coce sata f or PRAM. you snould:

~rec w' e :oroect 'eacers to mnake sure you have the correct

smecf accmoents to coce.

c~.e - a~ , ie ~ Tr,7ir t io n o r t he d a ta s ne e: t r -re
ac"cert, accr;n o tre 4rstrclct'ons on prevlct~s Oaoes, Irnc
consj -inc Ntn tn2 proL-t leaIder if any cuestions aril.

e~er n'~'ave cofro'et _*o a arcut. of accidents to be cooed, tave

; c atec cat-a mneet s 11r. the SAPs that were accepted t,,
cr'mleacers for rve..:non proceea with the ne)*

3 _7 dert:s -c be pr%ess.2d.

~rr'. r~e ~'tn~ n c-uy-ng or keyouncninc -7r
Y4 w;. ev iew tnese wit n ' e analyvst i r 'oe

-,ZIP e *n,- the co.'rect ,nformat-ion ,,cc&e on l

m;-r7 ri '< a, eu some rereadinc_ o' 'me
* or vnr crt, arc nernaps some recodinc.



Variable liame ues:ription and Coding :nstructions

3 = Injuries resulting in more than 24 nours

incapacitation, ana up to one week
4 -:njuries resulting in one week to one ,month

of incapacitation
5 : niuries resulting In one to six mot;-,-- of

incapac tat ,on
6 = ore than sx months, tut not Dermianent

7 = Peimanent disability, but not blinaness
8 = Unknown
9 - Permanent disability, blindness or blindness

plus

74 '1o. of Code the total number of fatalities on the other

Fatalities vessels, using the codes Delow:
',Cther Vessel(s))

S Jnvnown
-ore tran 7

CARD 2

S oat Numoer Tns s tne ?RAM case number

Jonn oat Code as foliows

0 Not a jonncoat.
IS a johnbodt

2 Is a bass icat •
3 Unknown

•3oat 'eI(qnt Code the weignt of tne bca: ,"ni .ivided o/ u

, 888 M,ans UnKno,n

999 Mean,, gredter nan J,3JOC, "L)

* S

* ..
0 . ." . . .: -: . - .-. . :1 - _i .L _ ..- L ' .1 -1-... _ -. _ L . .1 . , .' z ._



0 Vav'~ao'e 1'ame :escr-:,.-ior.and--Cod-'nc- nstructions

-,a y be zEro (uamace. Tne code "' should not
oce jseco 1111ess thet analyst is certain that
..her~ - no namaaes. 'f no informatior~ 4s
qiven., ano :he accidert was a collision,
trier, : r 'oce "7" is assumed. THERE 15 NO
"LNKNOW." CODE FOR TPIS VARIABLE. Consult
vviltn a orr~tleader if you feel that
"unknown" is the proper code.

No 0C arnac~e
S",m:r o~mage, scratched aelcoat, etc.,
S'-))(' or less

2 Mo:oerate tamace, little or no structjral
darnaQe. Perhaos several scratches and a
t-ert orcD, some fiberclass work, etc. , up

3 = o' e- : arnage, some structural damace,
e'ass and/or interior work, up to

= Cv--e carnage. boat may te a total loss,
A. o S43CC,

Severa darnac)e, utp to $6000
vie a,-ace, over S60CO

i~arnae, but extent unknownm

Note nat a :-otal loss of a jonnboat, for examole,
rn'cr': --e cassi'41ed as "3', or even "2," it
on', cost a -ew hundred dollars.

tes'C":e r L~ 3 1 7 data fo the other vesse' s)
'n ~ ' . 5,rememrber4inc the ouiielines

a:) i -.,)e :revlous coding r" m jres
U -nEri,a~, rd :ode "0" in c ns!~ir-

l "eat - , nd 7 3 -7

r:sE s , o r 'es s no treatrner.
~':r '~flrO-,se reoujr~flc treazrn-en:.

* .. ... ' es § r, -'n 24ours or less
~c:a:;tann-, zsinQ worKl, etc.



Column(s Variable Name Description and Coo-r.g s . .. _

For experience (Total):

0 = nder 20 hours
I = 20-'00 hours
2 = 100-500 hours
3 = Over 5'0 nours
4 = Eact rumber unknown, but operator, is

.nown to have considerable experience
8 = UnKnown

For Education:

0 = None
I = USCO Auxiliary Course
2 = Power Souadron Course
3 = Red Cross Course
4 = State Course

6 5 = Other Course (including professional licenses) 0
6 = More than one course
7 = Yes, but particular course unKnown
8 = Unknown

52 Rated Code three digits corresponding to the rated
53 Horsepower horsepower.
54

888 = Unknown

5 Rated Weight Code two iJdits corresponding to the r-o-+ci,56 Capacity of weiont of , e peoole on board (perso I ac.s tii

PCB divided " 88" is used for unKr.'-.'-"
for this /ariable means a persons c.:
from 1001 to 7500 pounds. "99" star.: r
applicable (boats which are not rate.
code "37" for 380 to 899 !bs. and dI e",

* for 980 to 1000 lbs. 1f given in
persons, multiply by 160 los.

57 Rated Total Code tnree digits corresooricing to ri-ed
58 Weight Capacity total weignt capacity of tihe boat, idc-
59 10. "38' stands for unknown, and "949" :.ear-

* not applicable (boats wnicn are not ratecV. S
"89 is used for boats wnose tota, weicht
capacity exceeds 3870 bounds.

. -7



Co u,-n(s) Variable Name Descripion and Codina Instrtctions

60 Rated Weiaht Code two digits corresponding to the rated
Capacity of weiqut of the motor divided bW/ 10. 38

The Motor stands for unknown, and "99' stands for not

applicaole (i,'O inboards) If the motor weight

capacity Ks unknown, but the horsepower capacity

(outboard) 4s known, then th- followina codes

will be used:

Rated Horsepower Iotor Weight
Capacity Capacity Code

0.1 to 2 25 03

2.1 to 3,9 35 04
4.0 to 7.0 55 06

7.1 to 15.0 75 3o

15.1 to 25 100 10

25.1 to 45 155 ]6

45.1 to 30 240 24

80.1 to 150 315 32
150.1 to 250 420 42

62 !eiqht of Gear Code the 4eiqht of the gear on board divided by

-3 on Board 10 as a three digit number. Include the weights

oe all items on board other than toe people and

the motor. 888 = Unknown. As examples: 0
ESTATE)

Full gas tank (aporox. 40 lbs.)
Small ice chest-full (@ 10-25 lbs.)
Large ice chest-full (@ 30-50 ibs.)
Anchor (@ 2C lbs.)

Battery (@ 43 lbs.)
Anchor line and other line (0 5 lbs. )

Ski equipment (10 lbs. per pair)
Fishing equipment/hunting eouipment ann *a-co (3 25 lbs.'

PF-s and ;aviqational Aids (compass, C'asnliht, charts,
etc. ( 15 l bs.,

!f the items on board are unknown, tnen calculate

the weight of gear on board as follows:

For jonnboats or 0/B's less than 26' use:

2 Ix P0E = ,t. (ir, bs o of ?ear on board.

For boats I6 feet or longer use:

(25 x Pr3B' 1r0' = Wt. (in lbs.) of aear on toard.

For boats 'niih more than 4 POB use:

(10 x 0K t of gear on board. S

,O-9] 0



Column(s) Variable Name Description and Codino >n,-tructior,,

65 No. of Engines 1 = 1 Enaine in use
in Use 2 = 2 Engines in use

3 = 3 or more engines in use
8 = Unknown

66 Damaae to In coding the damage to the vessel, u e tne
This Vessel code that corresponds to the cost of :eoa,'ir, S

the vessel, if known; otherwise, use tne code
which best corresponds to tne Known r;:rae.
The "cost" refers to the cost at tne t'-e of
the accident, not what the cost would De today.
For example, if the BAR states that t e ara3
was $100 in a 1970 accident, DO NOT iqre the S

inflation in that number, but code it as is.
The cost includes any significantly va,,,ec
personal property as well as damage to , e
boat, if any such loss is reported (incluoino
the loss of any valuable gear that may nave
been on board). The code "0" should be used
only when "no damage" is specifically s.tted,
and not when such boxes in a BAR are left
blank. If the accident is a fall overboard,
with no subsequent mishaps (capsizing, etc.),
then assume zero damages unless there is
evidence to the contrary. For co1 ;iions,
fires, and capsizings, assume a code o' 7
if no damage information is given. ThEK' IS
NO UNKNOWN CODE FOR THIS VARI.ABLE. ,,n.' i
with one if the project leaders if vc.. ,
that "unknown" is the proper code hr ..

particular case.

0 = No damaqe (specificall,/ state'-
I = Slight damaqe, scratched qelcoc-

S200 or less
2 = Moderate Camage, little or no

damage oerhaos severa. £Cret1.,
bent prop, some fiberq*ass wo -<,
500 or less

3 = Considerable damaae, ;ome strut.r ,
fiberclass and/or interior wor.

* = Severe damaqe, boat ma Le a .,,_,. ,
$4000 or less

5 = Severe dar-ace, 56000 or 'ess
6 = Severe iamace, over S6,O^00
7 = Some damaoe, but extent unknown

67 :niuries For the first diqit, code the number of ,',;.nV
This Vessel who were injured 'do NOT include those ,hm I

b9 For the second digit, use tne code rr cnur
to the 'east severe injury aronq 1-nose v:n, ,

39
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Coiumn(s) Variable Name Descrintion and Coding Tnstructions

injured. For the third digit code the most
severe injury among those who were injured.
If only one person was injured, then the least
and most severe codes should be the same. If

no one was injured, then use 0 for the least
severe injury and for the most severe injury.
Injuries include burns, brrken limbs, effects
of exposure/hypothermia, etc.

No. of People Injured (Column 67)

0=0
1 1I

2= 2
3=3
4i
5=5
6=6
7 7 or more
8 = Unknown
9 6nknown, out some were injured

Severity (Column 68 - "least" - and 69 - "most")

0 = 'Minor cuts and bruises, or less, no treatment 5
1 = Cuts, abrasions, bruises requirinq treatment
2 = Iniuries resultina in 24 hours or less of

incapacitation (missina work, etc./
3 = Injuries resultina in more than 24 ho.rs

incapacitation, and up to one weet
4 = injuries resulting in one week to one month

or incapacitation
5 = Injuries resultina in one to six irf:.s nf

incapacitation
6 = More than six months, but not oermanent

7 = Permanent disability, hut not blindness
3 = Unknown
9 = Permanent disability, blindness or blindness plus

.d>toi !Use the code that best describes the d.amace to
,:.' ~ ~Ves el ') the other vessei(s) in this accident. NCVE

:f the otner vessel(s) in this accident are
ii-o in ORAM, then code "000(" in columns 70
throuqn 74. If there is no other vessel(s i
this accident, otner than the one being coded,
then use 'COOfO" in columns 70 throuah 74.

As before, the loss of oersonal Dropert/ or
gear is included as damaoe. 1ncomplici ted
falls overboard resulting from, a collision

3- .0
.. . . . . . . .. . . .



e

Column(s) Variable Name Description and Codino Instructions

may be zero damage. The code "0" should not

be used unless the analyst is certain that
there were no damages. If no information is

given, and the accident was a collision,
then the code "7" is assumed. THERE 1S NO
"UNKNOW N" CODE FOR THIS VARIABLE. Consult

with a project leader if you feel that 0
"unknown" is the proper code.

0 = No damage
1 = Slight damage, scratched gelcoat, etc.,

$200 or less
2 = Moderate damage, little or no structural 0

damage. Perhaps several scratches and a
bent Drop, some fiberglass work, etc., up
to $500

3 = Considerable damage, some structural damage,
fiberglass and/or interior work, up to

$2000 0

4 = Severe damage, boat may be a total loss,
up to $4000

5 = Severe damage, up to $6000

6 = Severe damace, over $6000
7 = Some damage, but extent unknown

Note that a total loss of a johnboat, for example,

might be classified as "3", or even "2," if it

only cost a few hundred dollars.

injuries (0ther Code te :niury data for the other vcsseis)

Vessel(s)) in this accidnt, remembering the Cuideiines
73 estanl-shec for the previous coding ct -auries.

no one was injured, code "0" ir cc,' ns

71 through 72.

0 0=f
2 23 = S

3-
4= 4

5 5
6=6
7 7 or more
8 = Unknown
9 : Unknown, but some were in iuried

Severity (Columns 72 - "least" -, and 73 - "most")

0 = Minor cuts and bruises, or less, no treatment

1 = Cuts, abrasions, bruises recuiring treatment

2 = Iniuries resulting in 24 hours or less of

incapacitation (missing work, etc.)

• '. . . . . - .. . -. -. .." . ."- [. ' .. -.- -.. -. -.1- .



~umn' s Variable Nam'e Ue Sri~ n CoCn Is -I IC:on s

3 =Injuries resulting in more tnan 24 bours
inca~acitatiofl, and up to one -week

=injuries resuitinc in one week to one rr(n.n
of incapacita-tion

= In-uries resuling in one to six mrorton 'if
4ncapacitatiofl

3= More than s'x rontns, but not. cermanent
7 =Permanent disability, but no:- blindness
8 = Un<fowi
9 =?ermianent disability, blindness or blindness

Pius

74 %0. of Code the total number of fatal ities on the other
Fatalities vessel(s) using the codes below:
,,Other Vessel (s )

0 0

2 2
3-.)
4 4
5 5
6 6
7 7
8 = Unknown
9 M ore zhan 7

Le-ave tr--ese columns blank.

7 V4

CAR"2

31 Sat %Lrnber T his Is the PRA.. case Nllrnber

lohnboat Code 1.m followis:

0 =Not a jorinboat
I = TS &~ Johnu~at
2 = '.s a bass boat

Soit Weight Coce the wei',.ni of the boat ('only) divided ty 10

33meins Unkrown

999 nTears greater :ndn 10,000 lbhs
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